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: VERITIES
Men, Women, Affairs
and Things
in Current News
"The Republican must, and will,
win!"

party will be in the fight aplenty, I
know, even though their candidate
doesn't solicit their aid. They will
defend Curley, point to how he has
spent money, or, rather, has promised to spend it, in the second Essex district to relieve the unemployment problem. Although there has
been little said openly about promises of jobs if Birmingham is elected, that, too, will doubtless enter
the final drive for votes, if it has
not already got underway.
In that last campaign policy, the
State Democrats have failed to keep
*their word much as has President
Roosevelt to the Nation on his
campaign promises. For instance,
the Democratic State Senator from
Haverhill, Charles McAree, is perhaps as nearby an example as any
to discuss. He promised 200 important appointive jobs, and he was
elected. Now he is worried over
what will be his explanation, when
he seeks re-election, that he was
able to place only four of the men
In positions. Similar reports come
from New Bedford and every section
of the state. Promises of jobs may
not be as affective from now on as
was the case a year ago when Curley
swept into office.
The October 15 election comes
down to just this, the voters will
designate their preference either
for or against Curley's dictatorship.
If they decide "for"—all we can
say is, "God Save the Commonwealth of Massachusetts."

Al least, that is what the leading men of the Grand Old Party in
Massac,husetts say about the approaching State Senatorial election
in the Second Essex district on
October 15.
United on a solid front, the Republicans of the Commonwealth are
determined by every straightforward and conscientous means to
elect William H. McSweeney of
Salem the next Senator from this
district. They are so united and so
determined because of the lowry
threat of a complete dictatorship
for Governor James M. Curley 11
they do not stop him befoill'IW-gets
control of the State Senate, which
he would have if the Democratic
nominee should be elected on October 15.
It is an unusual situation. Never
before has there been the statewide interest in a loca)election as is
being manifest in the one which
will take place one week from next
Tuesday in Beverly, Salem, Danvers
and Marblehead. Not only are the
Republicans set on winning the
election, but likewise, naturally, are
the Democrats.
Although John C. Birmingham of
Beverly, the Democratic nominee,
declares that he does not want any
assistance from outside the district,
Governor Curley some time ago
pledged his support and the support
of his Leutenants to assure Birmingham's election. While the Republicans are now speeding ahead
to convince the voters of the necessity of saving the Bay State from
dictatorship rule such as has been
in practice in Louisiana, the Democrats have been working on their
case since early summer. They have
been registering every unaffiliated
man and woman, young and old, to
vote for their party's candidate on
October 15. By promising small jobs,
they have enlisted the guaranteed
support of many of the countless
numbers on the relief rolls of the
district. That policy of grasping
votes is being practiced throughout
the State, with the regular elections
next year in mind.
Little has been said about what
the Democrats are going to do in
the little more than a week before
the special election here, but they
will not stand by and let the Republicans take the fight unopposed.
The leaders of the Democratic

the redistricting should be allowed
to go through, Beverly would become almost non-existent as far a.s
having much of anything to do
with saying who will represent it
in the State Senate. From the little
town of Rowley, Senator Cornelius
F. Haley has been re-elected in the
present third district time after
time. Whether or not he would
contnue to hold on cannot be
Prophesied, but it is safe to say lie
would unless someone can prove
he is a better man, something that
hasn't been done for many elections with Newburyport and Gloucester offering aspirants. Of course
district set-up
the new second
would render the Republican towns
of Danvers and Marblehead powerless to have the Senator the majority of their voters want—and
there would be no more ten-year
agreements for them or for Beverly."
11.

•
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THIRD CANDIDATE—So much
emphasis has been placed on the
contest between the Republican and
Democratic candidates for the
second Essex district special Senatorial election, that the third candidate for the vacant office has almost been lost in the shuffle.
Mrs. Annie D. Brown of Salem,
"against a Curley dictatorship and
anything else that's not good,
sound government," is in the district fight. She did not enter the
primary contest as she was automatically nominated by the num• • •
REDISTRICTING—I cannot let ber of names she secured to bethis column go to press without. come an enrolled candidate. Her
some reference to what the first name will appear on the ballot on
step of the Curley dictorate would October 15 as*an* Independent.
a
be should it gain the desired conWAR—The Italians have finally
trol of the Senate to aid to the alinvaded Ethiopia.
ready acquired "iron hand" over the
The last free state in Africa is
House of Representatives and the battling to remain such.
Governor's Council.
Italy is determined that EthioThe first step would be to re- pia will be the first colony for its
district the State into new Demo- new "empire," a la Caesar.
cratic strongholds to help out when
England is not so sure that it
election time arrives in 1936. This likes Italy's idea, which might
second Essex district would be split eventually affect its own little colup, as would the third. I quote the onies in Africa.
following from my article in the
France and Greece are set on
Times election extra of Tuesday making
it a point that Italy
night, and reprinted In the regular doesn't bother them too severely.
editions the following day, to reitGermany and Japan, not in the
erate how important it is for the League of Nations, are on the outRepublicans and other conscienti- side, watching—waiting for Italy
ous voters to get out to the polls in to drop out of the assembly.
October 15 to elect McSweeney and
The League is convening today
block the threatening "Massachu- to decide what action it, as a body
settsiana";
shall take against the unruly Italy
"The redistricting plan which the
What's ahead?
Democrats hope to put through.
War is now in progress in Ethioand which they are sure to if pia alone. Bloodshed is reported as
they win the special Senatorial plentiful already. Advances, reelection on October 15, calls for treats, attacks, defensives—reports
the placing of Beverly in the al- flash from both Italian and Ethioready Republican third Essex dis- pian
headquarters.
Propaganda
trict, which takes in the cities of Leaks into those reports. Does it
Peabody, Newburyport, and Glouc- mean that sooner or later the whole
ester and the towns of Essex, Ham-1 of Europe will be plunged into anilton, Ipswich, Lynnfield, Manches- other great conflict? Very possibly.
ter, Middleton, Newbury, Rockport,
Will the League members, EngRowley, Topsfield, Wenham and land, France and Greece especially,
West Newbury. Peabody would be stand by and let Musolini progress
taken from that line-up and placed with his widespread ambitions?
in the second district to replace No--if the covenant is to be preBeverly, so that, with Salem, a def- served.
Each League member is
initely strong Democratic Senator- pledged to speed to the assistance
ial district will be derived.
of an oppressed associate. If the
"As the situation stands now, or League is
to be retained, if the
was .until the Curley-Democratic
irrench and English colonies in
landslide of November, 1934, both
the second and third Essex districts Africa are to be saved from the onare in the Republican column. If slaught of the Italians—they must
side with Emperor Haile Selassie

•

against Mussolini. No one knows
how far the war will go if and when
that happens. Surely, if Il Duce
loses his African campaign, he will
be dethroned in his now debt-ridden homeland.
There is plenty of excitement
ahead; so be sure to follow the
Beverly Evening Times daily for
the latest news from the war
front by H. R. Knickerbocker,
Floyd Gibbons and others—and
let's strike soundly at all propaganda erninating from munitions
manufacturers that the 'United
States has been "Insulted" or
"Americans are massacred" or "our
citizens are being imprisoned and
tortured" (these and more can be
expected), all rot, circulated and
distorted by "reds," to get this
country into the trouble aboard!
• • •
PARKING SPACE—The aldermen now have before them a proposition which they might well do
something about,—rather, they will
have it when the mayor appoints
a committee of three next Monday
night to investigate.
The automobile parking problem
Is ever-growing. For years the
large stretch of land behind Grand
Army Hall has been considered and
re-considered as a suitable public
parking space. Several weeks ago
such a plan was revived in this column, and last Monday night Alderman Perley P. Parker presented
an order calling on Mayor James A
Torrey to name a committee of
three to look into the advisability
of the city acquiring the property
for parking purposes.
The merchants are one hundred
percent in favor of such a parking
place, and if the owners of the land
can be convinced that Is to their
own benefit to become really public-spirited and sell the property to
Beverly at a nominal cost, that's
all that's necessary. On the other
hand, if the city really wants the
property, and can't obtain it reasonably, it can use its right to take
It. by eminent doman — but that
should not be necessary.
• • •
WATER STREET — Before the
real cold weather arrives I suggest
that the Chamber of Commerce and
the Improvement society organize
a group of interested citizens, repre.sentatives of the
community
clubs and others for a tour through
Water street. The sight that will
greet them is even worse, I dare
say, than when they pleaded sometime ago that something be done
about it.
That old thoroughfare, once a
source of pride, in its present conditon is a disgrace to a community
known as a "Garden City." Old
buildings are tumbling down, one
wharf is rapidly going to pieces,
and the entire stretch presents a
woe-begone appearance. I have a
feeing that most of the owners of
these properties would be perfectly willing to have someone go in
and clean up the mess. Taking of
land and other improvements would
be another step, but the cleaningup process would not cost much.
Perhaps some f the able bodies welfare recipients would be willing to
work out their dole tickets.

It's a suggestion for the coming
seven days — "Fire Prevention
Week"
• • •
OUT OF TOWN — Well, while
most of you will be having your
holiday next Saturday, the writer
Is having one today and over the
weekend, in cold Central Maine.
I enjoyed that extra hour's sleep
last Sunday when the days began
to get shorter under Eastern Standard Time—this weekend I'm going
to inhale that invigorating Maine
air and get some real nights' sleep,
which, if you don't mind, will be
truly welcome. Wish you all mieh'
enjoy the same treat!
--Carleton B. Hovey.

_
GAZETTE
Chelsea, Mass.

Former Attorney General Joseph
Warner is saying little these days,
devoting himself to his own practice
of law and attempting to make up in
some measure for the years he devoted to the public. But his friends
are active in his behalf and no mention of a state ticket for next year
can be seriously considered unless
the name of popular Joe Warner is
given prominent consideration. Warner is one of the men whose integrity and devotion to the Commonwealth has never been questioned.
lie is likewise one of the most able I
public law attorneys and governmental experts in New England.
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Cabot Lodge Jr., to persuade
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and
Hill
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race
Beverly legislator to enter the
one of the most able men in the ranks
for United States senator. Candidly, of either party. His defeat last year
Mr. Lodge has been a bit doubtful, was something which no man could
wondering whether his comparative have forestalled. It just was not in
youth — he is 35 — would be urged the cards for a Republican to win
against him. But to his admirers, and with the Roosevelt band wagon noisifrom the response to his recent radio ly occupying the center of all roads.
talks they would seem to be legion, But Bacon is one of the men whose
reply to this, that the late Senator voice will be heard for many years to
Beveridge was some years younger come in matters affecting the state
than this even when hrst elected to or the party.
the august Senate from Indiana and
as the world knows Beveridge made
Response to that questionaire sent
considerable of a name for himself.
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these days, rather is it an asset and will be a formidable candidate should
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into the fight he will leave the gates for all for the governorship. There
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'win. People have by no means for- theSurley force cannot hold together
gotten the yeomen work of his stalin the- next campaign and this has
wart grandsire, whose name he bears encouraged the entrance as possible
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have
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of many of the leaders of
overlooked his own sterling work. candidates
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redeep thinking man who has the
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spect and admiration of the Labor seeks, the senatorship or the guberand Farm elements.
natorial one.
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million bOsy ants to annoy the rude
Invader on the wrong side of his
This afternoon's football scores will
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stepping and smart 'schoolboy awl
college teams.
will be a sad day for higher education if noisy, vote-seeking politicians are to tell college professors
wrist to teach and read.
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Maine does not seem very enthusiastic about the
Quoddy project. Unless the state legislature ehacts
proper enabling legislation before next spring this
w6rk will be suspended. Even so, there has already
been a lot of public money sunk so it cannot be called
exactly a failure.
Cueley has predicted "unGbvernor James
precedented prosper' y for the United States within
six months. That is one project that all classes will
welcome.

n

Gov. Landon of Kansas has not
permitted the mira; of presidential
power and glory to draw him from
his daily work of crying his own
State "aithfully ,r we!'. It's a sign
chi acter.

a

,

Mr. Cochrane's kittens still look
good for the series' saucer of cream.
Wonder what Italian mothers really think of the paths of glory their
sons are tracing in the African
jungle?
Fire Prevention week is a reminder
to clean out the cellar, put the heater
in order for the winter, remove 7.11
rubbish.
While the president talks about
strict neutrality the big Pacific fleet
goes through one of its greatest demonstrations of war preparedness.
A wealthy manufacturer quits to
start a lone crusade to reform politics, Most business men have to keep
busy finding ways and means to support politics in the way to which it
is accustomed.
The "real Boston," that is, metropolitan Boston, has a population of
2,307,000 persons. It will be a long,
long day, however, before the cities
and towns comprising this mythical
Boston er•nsent to annexation.
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TAKE HEED FOR
FIRE PREVENTION
Gov. Curley Issues a
Proclathation on the
Importance of Conserving both Life and
Property
In a proclamation issued Monday
from the office of Governor Curley, the
week of Oct. 6 is designated as Fire
Prevention Week. The proclamation
says:
"The promotion of public safety and
the conservation of the economic resources of the people of the Commonwealth is an important function of
government. Practices which have
for their object the exercise of this
function merit the intelligent and
earnest consideration of all our citizens. I therefore urge the observance of the week of Oct. 6 to 12 as one
of special significance to all who are
interested in the civic welfare.
"Through
obviously
preventable
causes the economic wealth of our
people each year suffers an appalling
loss, accompanied too often by the
irreparable loss og life or permanent

personal injuries. During the year
1934 the number of deaths occurring
in Massachusetts from fire was 39,
which included 17 men, 11 women and
11 children and a property loss of
more than $11,300,000 was incurred.
"The reiteration of the costly lessons of experience in which lives are
lost and millions of dollars worth of
property destroyed each year should
not be necessary to spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that
the major portion of losses are preventable by the exercise of care and
common sense.
"The observance of fire preventloh
week, a custom dedicated to efforts
to awaken public interest in the conservation of life and property, is a
commendable public activity which
deserves the sincere co-operation. 4,-4
all our citizens."
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A Political Outrage.

William E. Hurley, Boston's efficient postmaster, with ,a
record outstanding. in its admirableness the country over, is
to be replaced by a politician.
Gov. Curley's personal friend and political comrade, Peter
F. Tague, is to take over the job the middle of this mOnth.
Early this year President Roosevelt decided to keep Mr. Hurley in the important Boston postmastership, and the decision
met with the approval of everybody but the hungry political'
job hunters.
The President likewise promised that the merit system
would prevail in the choice of postmasters, going so far as to
say that he had caused all the postoffices to be put under the '
rulet and regulations of this. Civil Service, with appointments
to be measured on their meritii.
Such decision was regarded as marking the end of the
spoils system. But the spoilsmen have won out once more.
The faistsktliat Mr. Hurley has been for many years an honest,
competent official, is not consittlered. A politician wanted he
job, a state politician boasted he would get it and a national
politician sees'the thing through.
So it comes that the Boston postal district is turned over
to the politicians for control. A fine, efficient, hard-working man is turned out in favor of an old-time political
friend of Jim Curley's.
It is an outrageous violation of the merit system. It isn't
even good politics. The business interests of Boston and all
of New England for that matter, were behind Mr. Hurley.
They believed in rewarding good and faithful service.
This removal of Hurley is the cheapest sort of polities
and one the Democratic party 1611 surely have Co answer for.
With the ousting of Hurley for the politician Tague, the administration serves notice that hereafter the Boston postal
district is to be conducted purely on a political basis.
It is a raw piece of business, one of the meanest political
tricks ever perpetrated, yet strikingly typical of the wa.v Farley and Curley and the rest of this rotten political gang work
when they get the chance.
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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Will Be Opposed
Bitter Battle on Confirmation of Boston Post/oatster Is Anticipated.
apThat confirmation of the
pointment of former Congressman
Peter F. Tague of Charlestown as
postmaster of Boston will meet
with bitter opposition at the January session of the United State.

Senate was indicated in Boston today, Tague will become acting postmaster on Oct. 15, succeeding Postmaster William E. Hurley,
Postmaster Hurley last night declined to say whether he would try
' to regain his Civil Service status by
remaining assistant postmaster.
Appointment of Tague was fore'cast several weeks ago by Postmaster General James A. Farley, who
tevealed he recommended him for
As acting postmasthe position.
ter, Tague may serve indefinitely at
the full yearly salary of $9,000.
Tague had Governor Curley's support.
Senators Walsh and Coolidge, to,• gether with ex-Governor Joseph B.
!Ely, favored the appointment of
I Gen. Charles H. Cole, unsuccessful
, Democratic candidate for nomination for governor. Senator Walsh
favored Postmaster Hurley when
he thought that Cole would not receive the appointment.
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HAPPENINGS

I"

ON

BEACON HILL
(Special to the. Times.)
State House, Boston, October 5.—
Repercussions of Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall's bristling speech at the
Stockbridge G.O.P. meeting conducted by Congressman Allen T. t
Treadway where he vigorously at- !
tacked Governor James M. Curley
were heard on Beacon Hill today.
Governor Curley called the State
House yesterday from San Francisco
to give final instructions to his secGrant
retary, Richard D. Grant.
informed the governor that Speaker
Saltonstall had charged that a "plot"
was underway to oust him as speaker
Of tne House next January.
This drew the following statement
froth Governor Curley:
"It looks to me as if the Royal
Purple had a bad case of the jitters,"
"What's the
said the Governor.
Can't
matter with those fellows?
they even quiet down when I go
I haven't given Mr. Saltonaway.
stall a thought since the Legislature
went home ,but as long as he has
brought the matter up himself, I
think it's an excellent suggestion.
It's a long time since the House has
had a liberal Speaker."
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To obtain a job at the
Do you know that Gov. CurAgawam Race Track,one must
ley has a stooge? No matter
be a politician, and how! If
where James Michael goes you I
you visit the track lr...ok around
will always find the smiling 1
and see soMe —of our local
Teddy Glynn at his heels.
"pols" who are holding down
soft jobs at about $15 a day.
Atty. John F. Dowling, is
These same "birds" will come
undecided whether or not he
around on election day and
will seek a seat on the Board
ask you to get out on the firing
of Aldermen this year. The
line for their candidate and in
popular Attorney was a candithe same breath tell you that
date last year on the at-large
if he wins, they will see that
Taxpayers associations throughout]
ticket and was nosed out from
the state and representatives of vayou are taken care of. But
landing in the select seven by
rious Chamber of Commerce organwhen there are any jobs to be
izations were recorded yesterday in
a small margin of votes. His
favor of biennial sessions of the Leghanded out these soap box
islature at a public hearing conductmany friends are urging him
ed by the special commission created
orators who had promised to
to throw his hat into the ring
to study the question of biennial sesfix you up just give you the
sions.
again and feel confident that
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
round. Why? Because
run-a
told
ce,
r
of
Commer
Chambe
Boston
if he does he will emerge from
everyone of them are taking
the commission that 42 other states
the contest victorious. You
conduct their affairs under biennial
care of themselves first and to
session and "the feeling is steadily
should get into the contest
growing that it would be entirely
with anyone else. These
h--change
to
usetts
possible for Massach
this year, John, your chances
fellows aren't politicians, they
from annual to biennial sessions.
of winning look very good.
The Essex county public hearing of
are magicians, for they•ve been1
the commission will be held on Tuesday, October 24 at Haverhill City
Fooling the public for years
hall.
John Malone the silver ton• • * *
and getting away with it.
orator from Ward Seven,
The recipient of a Christmas pagued
role, John F. Mullen, Boston former
e Alderman Howard
oppos
the
by
will
"boy broker," is again wanted
This time Mullen is chargpolice.
fall so we hear.l.ast
this
Dibble
ed with stealing $700 from a woman
s.
Malone ran for
penniles
and
blind
Mr.
age,
of
when
years
year
70
The search for Mullen was instituhe received
-large
-at
man
Alder
Attorby
ted as the result of action
ney-Oeneral Paul A. Dever, who
votes ever
t
larges
the
of
one
communicated with the state parole
ate in
s
of
Mullen'
candid
a
them
d
by
informe
and
ed
receiv
board
last criminal *offense.
John
If
Malone
• *
.
Seven
Ward
of
George H. Deluno of Boston was
reprehonor
the
seek
does
yesterday appointed acting commisand
s
neighPublic
friend
of
ment
Depart
the
his
of
g
sentin
sioner
Works, while Arthur W. Dean of
bors from the Highland disWinchester, chief engineer of that
department, was promoted to a simitrict on the Aldermanic Board
lar position with the State Planning
(.en.
Douglas
L.
...
r
Joseph
NGTON
Governo
Acting
WASHI
by
Board
he indeed will offer stiff oppoHtIrley.
MacArthur, (above), retiring ehis19
sition to the present incumBoth appointments were confirmed
of staff of the U. S. Army, in
Under the suspension of the rules by
motor
a
nds
recomme
bent of the office.
farewell report
The Delano
the executive council.
.izing plan which will transform our
nomination and confirmation arose
'regular army, in five years, to a
as the result of Commission William
model force for speed and efficiency.
F. Callahan leaving Saturday for a
•

*

*

*

three weeks' vacation in Ireland.
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Curley, a Democrat, communicated
with the State House from San Fran
cisco shortly before his scheduled dehparture for Hawaii to Join his daug
EdMrs.
and
Mr.
aw,
in-l
sonand
ter
ward Donnlly.
a
"I haven't given Mr. Saltonstall
went
thought since the legislature
home," the Governor said, "but as long
himas he has brought the rn-tt -r up
self, I think it's an excellent suggestion. It's a long time since the house
has had a liberal speaker."
In his statement, Saltonstall said
"his statement regarding liberalism Is
If to
interesting, to say the least.
pend promiscuously the money of the
poor man of the street, if to add to
his cost of everyday living in rent,
clothing and particularly in food, If
to raise the ta.., or. the small home
owner, if to Increase the cost of government to cities and towns already
crushed under overbearing and extravagant state and federal -overnn-7nt eyr—nses den.
thanks be to the Lord—I am not one."
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E. Flynn, M.
crats. Attorneys Charles s F. Fox.
Edward Haves and Jameappears no
struggling for the job. it y patronizwonder that even the part ded to lei
ing Govern:1. Curley derisesi, n
Saugus go without a court
Hawaii
after his return from red last
expi
Justice Ludden's term
us cases
Monday and now all Saug
Lynn dishave to be brought into theces do not
trict court, for trial justi
ssrrs are apcarry on until their succe
pointed.
the Saugus
Justice Ludden graced years
, since
us
bench f-r 28 continuo
Governor
appointment by the lateRepublican.
Although a
Douglas.
a DemoLudden was appointed by successive
cratic governor and each
him, withg;vernor has reappointed
ation,
out political equatim or consider
but because of recognized ability.
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TOO LIBERAL
WITH OTHER
FOLKS' MONEY
Saltonstall, Speaker of
Curley
House, Classes Gov.—
_
Spender.
Liberal
as
BOSTON, Oct. 5, 1935.—(FP)—The 1
Governor •
of
reply
long-distance
James M. Curley to a charge he had
planned to overthrow Leverett Saltonstall, Republican speaker of the
House, brought a quick rejoinder
from the speaker, who said the Governor. spent the taxpayers' money exI
travagantly by telephoning.
Francisco
"By phoning from San
regarding my speech in Stockbridge,
which evidently has gotten under his
extravskin, the Governor has spent
agantly of the taxpayers' money,"
said Saltonstall last night, "for the
sole purpose, apparently, of demagogically arguing a charge which
nor
had neither the fairness to deny
the presumption to affirm."
Liberal Speaker.
Curley, a Democrat. communicated ,
Fran- '
with the State House from San
scheduled
cisco shortly before his
his
departure for Hawaii to join
arid .,
daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
WI,. Edward Donnelly. Saltonstall
'
a 1;
i'I haven't given Mr.
went
thought since the Legislature
"but as
home," the Governor said. matter
long as he has brought theexcellent.
an
up himself, I think it's time since
suggestion. It's a long
liberal speakthe House has had a
er."
Saltonstall, at Stockbridge, had
plans under
told a G. O. P. rally of
the speakerway to oust him from
ship.
Saltonstall said:
In his statement,
liberalism
"His statement regardingleast. If to
the
is interesting to say
money of
spend promiscuously the
street, if to add
the poor man of the
living in rent,
to his cost of everyday
food, if
'clothing and particularly in
small home
to raise the tax on the cost of govowner, if to increase the
already
ernment to cities and towns
excrushed under overbearing and
governtravagant State and federal
liberal.
mental expenses denotes a
thanks be to the Lord, - I saii

thcm,
not one."
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SIDELIGHTS of POLITICS
By HORATIO H. MURPHY, JR.
LOANS ON
TAX TITLES.
Many cities sell their tax titles to, In a discussion of the Councilloi
professional tax title buyers, but Sisson's order to revoke a handbil
Lynn does not, preferring to let the distributing license, Councillor
-Mc.
delinquent taxpayers recover their Auliffe moved to lay on
tabli
properties more directly. In 1933, the and the motion was lost. the
Legislature anticipating that many
Councillor Cuffe moved to lay en
cities would be handicapped by lack the table on the very
next play, bu
of working cash by reason of tax- his motion was
naturally out of or•
paying delays authorized cities to der.
borrow from the State on these tax
CouncIllor Edward Sisson's orde:
titles and to pay back when the
.1 ,property owners have cleared the city to revoke the handbill distributim
license of the Boston Shopping News
lien on the prcpert,., in the same way although
defeated by the tie vote Is
that private business goes into a bank last week's
and obtains loans on such assets as a chance of meeting, appears to hay.
bills receivable and promissory notes ved notice passage yet. Sisson set,
of an intended motto/
and other such collateral..
for reconsideration and this put':
Since 1933, Lynn has borrowed
Counc!Ilor Michael J. Carroll, win
from the State on tax titles. $2,054,- was
absent last Tuesday right ir
000 and has paid back to the State the
driver's seat.
$1,297,000 leaving a balance of $757,000 to be paid, the collateral for this
GOSSIP
being about $975,000 worth of tax BEACON FROM
HILL
Henry Cabot Lodg
Only a few weeks ago Theodore N. Jr.Representative
and Congressman William P Con
Waddell. State director of the divi- nery
Jr.,
respectively Republican an
sion of accounts, told City Treasurer
Joseph Cole, that Lynn has been Democratic candidates for the Unite
States
Senate,
is the talk nowadays
handling its tax titles and tax title
loans better than any other city In Reports that Governor Curley Is s(
well pleased with his
ients ii
the Commonwealth.
office to date that he is planning t.
seek
another
term, and thus postponi
-A LITTLE
his ambition to beconp a Unite
FINANCIAL TALK.
Mayor J. Fred Manning, perhaps States senator until later.
And ;
from modesty, and Council President relative of the Lynn congressman
Timothy A. Curtin, for obvious seas- claiming to have had a personal consons, in their inharmonious financial ference with Gov. Curley before hi
duet, have left out one very impor- current trip wed, also claims to haw
tant set of figures, which show more found favor for the Lynn congress
definitely than anything else why man's becoming the nomination' op
Lynn's credit standing is high in fi- ponent to the passive Senator Cool.
nancial circles. These figures are Young Lodge has; come ahead b3
fOund in the city treasurer's debt
leaps and bounds in the legislature
statements,
In 1930 when Manning went into Made chairman of the committee os
the mayor's chair, the city's net I labor, for the obvious purpose oi
bonded indebtedness was $8.158,999. burying him, he made that committe
This month of this year the net All outstanding one in the 1935 leg
bonded indebtedness is $5,818,699.78. isiature. Representative Michacl Can
That means that besides building roll, Democrat, of Lynn, also a
mem
schools, police station, fire station, ber of that committer, devoted
h:
etc., the city reduced itst indebted- maiden speech in the
legislature
en
mess more than a million and a third tirely to Lodge. Carroll
deciar:s tha
dollars in spite of the subnormal Lodge is one of the ablest,
most tol
economic conditions.
erant and yet most progressive of th
, state house solons.
As a stron
ECHOES FROM
nationalizt and ardent Republica)
THE CITY COUNCIL.
young Lodge appears just as arden
Walter Cuffe believes in repetition, as his illustrous
grandfather, the laattorney Murray Brown, represent- U. S. Senator Henry
Cabot Lodg
ing a gas station pe.itioner
recited and like his grandfather, he analyze:
"Thls location Is numbered 737
Broad. researches and studies carefully be
street, opposite the plant of
the i fore milking utterance.
Lynn Gas & Electric
company."
;
"Where is this place located?"
queried Councillor Cuffe immediately I I
.1
thereafter.
I5
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Lawrence,

Legion Auxiliary's
Installation to Be
TAGUF I NOR
atler
St
e
th
at
ld
He
$S MUMMER
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. (FP) —
Postmaster General Farley today
announced appointment of Peter F.
Tague as acting postmaster at Boston, Mass., effective at the close of
business Oct. 15.
Tague's appointment, predicted
for several months, was made despite the opposition of the Massachusetts-Senators, Walsh and Cool-

state
Mrs. Katherine T. Garrity,
department president of the Ameri
the
can Legion Auxiliary, will be inl
installing officer at the annua
will he
stallation ceremonies which
13,
held on Sunday anaration. Oct.

in
The installation will take place
k.
o'cloc
2
at
oom
ballr
al
the Cryst
ea Is
Mrs. Agnes Dadley of Chels
commitchairman of the reception
Richardson
tee and Mrs. Winnifred
reserveof Wayland. is in charge of

idge.
Tague succeeds William E. Hurley, a Republican career man who
rose from the ranks to be head of
the Boston Postal district and who
was strongly supported for retention by both Bay State senators.
The question now arises as to
the attitude of Walsh and Coolidge
shonld Tague be given a permanent appointment after Congress
convenes in January. There was
some doubt that the administration would attempt a permanent
appointment as Tague can serve indefinitely in his acting capacity
without confirmation.
Tague's appointment was Interpreted as an important patronage
victory for glamor James M
Curley of MERTichusetts who supported the former House member
over the opposition of the senators.
The other two eligibles for the
office as certified by the Civil
Service Commission were Charles
H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination in Massachusetts in 1934,
who was ranked first, and James
Brennan, former governor's councillor, who ranked third.

MRS. KATHERINE T. GARRITY
Sevat the Hotel Statler, Boston. Unit.
eral members of the Lowell
will
87, American Legion Auxiliary,
reattend. Mrs. Garrity will be
,
tired and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Giblin
r of Jamaica
a Gold Star mothe
tPlain, will be installed as depar
ment president.
The meeting will be attended by
His Excellency, Governor James M.
Curley of Boston, Mayor Frederick
n
Mirnsfield of Boston, state Legio
post officers and officers of various
patriotic organizations. The session will open at 1 o'clock, with a
luncheon in the main dining hall of
the hotel.

GIBLIN
MRS. ELIZABETH C.
ng to
desiri
tins. Lowell members
reservaattend are asked to make
0. Quinn,
tions with Mrs. Agnes
ary.
secret
ding
recor
, in addiAmong the local people
presitment
depar
tion to the state
attend
will
who
ty,
Garri
dent, Mrs.
Griffin, president
are Mrs. Mary J. Mrs.
Winifred E.
unit:
local
the
of
Raney and
Brick, Mrs. Mary F.
Callaghan. Misses
Mrs. Hanna E.
Garrity, daughClaire and Catherine
and Miss Mary
ty,
Garri
Mrs.
of
ters
department
the
of
sister
ey,
Shark
city, will also
this
from
president,

attend.
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A Liberal Speaker

I

Gov. Curley takes one parting shot
at those who disagree with him,
ZS he leaves San Francisco for
Honolulu. Informed by his secreastary that Speaker. Saltonstall
sailed his administration the day before, Gov. Curley was accredited with
replying, in characteristic manner,
of
that the "royal purple had a case
a
the jitters." He added that it was
long time since the Massachusetts
Hpuse of RepfMntatives hall-had a
hOeral Speaker, which,'probably will
to
be, heartily accepted and agreed
leac the renegade Republicans, who
heeded the crack of the whip, and
forsook Speaker Saltonstall when he
asked for their support, asked that
the best interests of the party and
the state be upheld. Inasmuch as
those renegade Republicans have
forsaken the party, however, they
belong in the Democratic fold, and
need not have further consideration.
Probably the Democrats last winter who convened, and in a public
occasion hailed Speaker Saltonstall
as the next Governor of Massachusetts, will mean more to the Speaker
ns
. in any future political aspiratio
the
which
ans
Republic
than the
party lost during the last session
not
of the Legislature. Their loss will
party,
be serious to the Republican
ic
In the long run, and the Democrat
when
• party will not secure much
It gets them.
thinkIt does not appear to most
time
long
a
is
it
that
ing people
since the House had a liberal SpeakWarner,
er. Messrs. Cushing, Cox,
Young, Hull, and Saltonstall have
people
been liberal enough for most
. Given
of the state, it has appeared
have
fuller cooperation, they could
accomplished more than they did.
There are folks that are liberal
that is
and liberal, but liberality
pilmean
not
does
sound
and
sane
excessive
ing up unnecessary and
financial burdens.

Saltonstall Says Curley Extravagant
Boston, Governor Curley's long distance reply yesterday to
the charge that he had plotted overthhrow of Leverett Saltonstall, Republican speaker of the House met with a quick and
pointed reply from the spaker who said -By phoning from San
Francisco regarding my speech in Stockbridge, which evidently
has gotten under his skin, the Governor has spent extzavagantly
of the taxpayers money.ENTERPRISE
Marlboro, Mass.
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L CHIEF
TAGUE IS APPOINTED BOSTON POSTA
of
Boston, Oct. 5—Despite opposition
Tague,
F.
Senators Walsh and Coolidge, Peter
ed
Governor Curley's nominee, was appoint
October
e
effectiv
Boston,
of
ter
postmas
acting
15, by Postmaster-General James J. Farley.
may
The present Postmaster William E. Hurley
resume the post of assistant postmaster.
TELEGRAM
Nashua, N. H.
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GOV. CURLEY'S VICTORY
NAMING of Former Congressman Tague
as acting postmaster of Boston by Postmaster General Farley is a victory for Governor Curley which Senators Walsh and
Coolidge cannot laugh off. The governor
has been quoted right along to the effect
that Mr. Tague would soon have the place
of Postmaster Hurley. The appointment
was not made as speedily as the governor
had said it would be. It is now a fact accompli.
What the senators may do or not do if
and when the Tague name is sent in for
permanent confirmation will interest residents of the hub of the universe, and northern New England generally. Many Bostonians did not want the change. They had
found Mr. Hurley an efficient postmaster.
They objected to any change.
The action of the postmaster general has
a repercussion beyond the evidence it gives
as to who's boss in the Bay State or the interest emanating from patrons of the office.
Postmaster Hurley is a career man. He had
risen from the ranks by his ability. He
had made a name for himself. The ouster
is evidence those things don't count with
the Curleys and Farleys.
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Atty. MiS Hunt Will Be
Candidate For Senate
Makes Announcement At Meeting Of Seekonk Republican Club. Attacks Absentee Legislators.
•
Speaking at a meeting of the Seekonk Republican Club last evening,
Attorney Jarvis Hunt of this enwn,
former Chairman of the Board of
Selectmen and 'runner-up to Senator
James G. Moran in the 1935 Republican primary, announced that he would
be a candidate for the Republican
nomination for State Senator in 1936.
"I .entered the contest for the nomination in 1934, said Attorney Hunt,
"since my experience as Chairman of
the North Attleborough Board of
Selectmen led me to .believe that our
district was not receiving the recognition to which it is entitled. Recent
events have shown that our district
is receiving even less recognition from
the preesnt administration. I believe
that the district needs, as its representative in the State Senate, a man
Who will be on the job fighting for
the interest of his district, who will
be there to vote when his vote is
needed and who will not be afraid to
lift his voice in demanding recognition for the First Bristol District."
Stating that he had no intentions
of making a campaign speech, Attorney Hunt went on to speak of
loyalty to the party and to the district, which he said was the crying
need of these times. Democratic administrations have always favored the
large cities against the town and
country districts. The best interests
of the district have always been
served by the Republican party. Therefore, he claimed, party loyalty and
loyalty to the district were closely
connected. He attacked certain Republican legislators, who through unjustified absence from the session, deprived their party and their distrig
of their vote.

ATTY. JARVIS HUNT
"It is my contention," he said, "that
a Republican legislator, who deprives
his party and his district of his vote
on a measure by absenting himself
from the session without cause, is just
as much a traitor to his district as
one who casts his vote with the opposing party."
In reviewing the vote on Governor
Curley's bond issue, Attorney Hunt
decried the fact that the spending of
this money was controlled exclusively
by Governor Carley and his organization and predicted that loyalty to the
Democratic party instead of need of
relief would be the controlling factors
in securing positions under this
organization.
"I can not blame those Republican
legislators who voted in favor of Curley's measure if they honestly believed

that the newt or their constituents outweighed the prospective increase in
taxes. I do, however, blame them for
not standing firmly with the Republican party, at least until provisions
had been Included in the act for the
appointment of a non-partisan board
to govern the spending of this immense sum of monny."
In concluding, Attorney Hunt urged
the voters to elect Senators and Rep-,
resentatives who were alive to the
needs of the district and who would
be on the job lighting for their constituents, as in no other way would
the First Bristol District receive its
share of the benefits given out at the
Sfal,a411423.e.
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GURLEY STATES
CHARGE IS NEWS
Sees Saltonstall Claitu of
Ouster plan as
/ 'Suggestion'
BOSTON, Oct. 4 (AP)--Reports
of Leverett Saltonstall's fears for
his post as speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives
is news to Governor James M.
Curley, but the governor said today he thought an asserted plan to
supplant Saltonstall. "an excellent
suggestion."
Curley is a Democrat and Saltonstall, scion of an old Massachusetts
family, is a Republican.
Speaking before a G. 0. P. raPy
at Stockbridge, Saltonstall yesterday told of plans to oust him from
his speakership.
Today, Curley, in communication
with the State House shortly before his scheduled departure from
San Francisco to join his daughter and son-in-law, Lieutenant
Colonel and Mrs. Edward Donnelly, at Hawaii, told his private
secretary, Richard D. Grant:
"It looks to me as if the Royale
Purple had a bad case of the jitters.
"What's the matter with those
fellows?
"Can't they,,, even quiet down
when I go away.
"I haven't given Mr. Salt onstall a thought since the legislaas he
'
ture went home, but as long
has brought the matter up himself,
I think its an excellent suggestion.
"It's n lont:' time'since the House
_________
has had a
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But He Feels Supplanting
Saltonstall Might Be
Good Plan
BOSTON, Oct. 5 ol3).—Leverett 1
Saltonstall's fears for his post as I
speaker of the Massachusetts Rouse.
of Representatives are news to Gov.
James M. Curley but the Governor
said yesterday he thought an asserted plan to supplant Saltonstall "an
excellent suggestion."
Curley is a Democrat and Saltonstall, scion of an ancient Massachusetts family, is a Republican.
Thursday, speaking before a G.
0. P. rally at Stockbridge Saltstonskill told of plans under way to
oust him from his speakership.
• Yesterday, Curley in eommunica*on with the State House shortly
'before his scheduled departure from
San Francisco to join his son-inlate and daughter, Lieut. Col. and
'Mrs. Edward Donnelly at Hawaii
told his private secretary, Richard
D. Grant:
'"It looks to me as If the royal purple had a bad case of the jitters.
"What's the matter with those
fellows?
"Can't they even quiet down when
I go away?
"I haven't given Mr. Saltonstall a
thought since the Legislature went
home, but as long as he has brought
the matter.up himself, I think it's
an excellent suggestion.
"It's a long time since the House
has had a liberal speaker."
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BATTLE ROYAL
WILL FEATURE
MAT PROGRAM
Six Middleweights to Take
Part in Arena Event
Monday to Win

Chel Mar, in his short sojourn
Curhere, has defeated Cady, Bull
y
rie, Pat Schaeffer, Young Dempse
an
and Papalino, whcih is quite
Two Bouts—One Fall
achievement. According to files,
20 Minute Time Limit
Robbins has also beaten these same
Gus
vs.
Poland
Stonewall Pulaski,
even
men, so that puts them on an
Bruynn Boston University,
Roy DeLong, Keene, N. H., vs. Johnny basis.
Lope,s, New Bedford.
Both are very aggressive, and
BATTLE ROYAL
Robbins
Asa Dada, India, vs. Dutch Schmidt, they are both out to win,
vs.
,
Taunton
Holland, vs Dick Walsh,
to start his year off with a
wants
Jack
vs.
Bedford
New
,
Pereaux
Johnny
Chet Mar is trying
Camo, Providence, vs. Pete Montosi, few wins, and
es
Brockton.
hard to keep his string of victori
SPECIAL BOUT
So in this bout one will
en.
uubrok
Limit
Time
30-Min.
Win
to
One Fall
lot of fast and
Wild Bill Collins, Georgia, vs. Paul undoubtedly see a
Lutz, Southern California.
clever work. Chel Mar always
SEMI FINAL
seems to have something up his
Jean Marauette France, vs, Ted Gerhas
sleeve, and Robbins claims he
maine, South Boston.
MAIN BOUT
ones also.
new
some
Best Two out of Three Falls to Win
In the semi-final bout of the night
90 Minutes Time Limit
Steffon Chel Mar Roumania, vs. Winn Ted Germaine, the ever popular
Robbins. Penn. State.
South 13ostonite will clash with
Referees—Dolan and Beston.
Jean Marquette of France. This
will be a 30-minute time limit bout
tte
Aside from the main bout at the with one fall to ‘ win. Marque
title
Quincy Arena next Monday night. claims the light heavyweight
winch in itself is a very outstand- of France, and is considered by
ing attraction, and the semi-final many to be one of the real threats
also, Promoter Savage is putting on here for the light heavyweight
something new and novel In wrest- throne. He is a very much different
ling, namely a battle royal with type of wrestler than Germaine,
seven men in the ring at the same but Just the type that may tie Gertime. Six contestants and the re- maine up, as the terrible Ted has
feree.
not, in the past, stood out so well
chaps
these
against a eat wrestler, and that ta
d
gathere
has
Savage
known
what Marquette is.
boy
only
just
the
parts,
from all
The Special number on the card
In these parts being Dutch Schmidt
California
of Holland, and what a wild man he Is between Paul Lutz of Georgia.
Is. Then there is Hindoo Asha Bada and Wild Bill Collins of
worth
Dick Walsh of Taunton. Johnny Thls will be a bout well sissors
Pereaux of New Bedford, Jack Camo watching. Lutz has a flying Brownof Providence and Pete Montosl of , that seems equal to any that all of
Brockton. Here is a sextet of the ing ever threw. Lutz has won and
fastest middleweights that ever his bouts here so far this year,
him a
stepped into a ring at one time, a win this week will give week
and if the fans don't get their chance for the semi-final next
so fans
money's worth out of this one, it this also applies to Collins, fought
will be because they do not crave can be assured of a real hard
bout as each man will naturally
action.
want that semi-final bout on the
Mar
Chel
n
betwee
bout
The main
ng Monday.
followi
It
if
as
s
looks
and Winn Robbin
Stonewall Pulaski, the Polish
it would be great these two fellows
is up against a
are practically the same size, even- Flash will find heBruynn_si,Lii.S.
Gus
In
boy
good
exand
ly matched as to weight
first showing to
perience, and are almost the per- This is Pulaski'm
fans.
Quincy
fect specimen of the perfect 'man',
Roy DeLcng of Iteene, N. H.
wonderful broad shoulders, perfect
looking fellow,
chest expansion small hips and a rather promising
New Hampshire
tapering legs, in fact Savage never looked upon by
der for the
had any two men in the ring to- fans as a real conten
face Johnny
gether who have shaped up as well middleweight title will Whirlwind.
Lopes the New Bedford
as these two.
--____
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On the Gangplank
With Lewis A. Lapham

•

Enviously on hand to see her
the
off, among others, were
N,
THOMPSO
KAY
MISSES
CONSTANCE CROWLEY and
MARIE LOUISE KEIRAN.
447 +
• The ranking army officer
was MAJOR GEN. DOUGLAS
MacARTHUR, en route to the
Philippines to organize that
new commonwealth's military
set-up, but the city desk had
already had words with him
and his cabin boasted a difficult entrance to boot.
Fg
The political leader v.- s
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CUR-

Armed with a newly pa- new fall styles New York has
tented Handy Dandy interview- to offer. If and when the buying machine, unlimited enthusi- ing grows dull — though it is
asm, and the passenger lists of your correspondent's observathe Santa Elena and the Presi- tion that it never does—there's
dent Hoover, your correspon- always the Empire State Builddent yesterday started off on a ing, the theater and a host of
round of duty that left him, as friends.
night drew her merciful curNow as to the President
tain, feeling even older than
Hoover.
his age.
There was a sailing, and no
Ah, well, once again into the
breach, dear friends. Your cor- mistake. It had, as the boys
respondent still has one good say, everything, from business
'big shots to ranking army offight in him.
ficers to political leaders to
NE A NE
dolls to famous
Liveliest party on the Elena decorative
flowed around MR. and MRS. 1 writers, with each and everyone in high humor.
GEORGE DURKIN, who had
4C A Nbeen married but a few hours
Big b'isiness and decoration
before the ship sailed and had
combined in the family of ALchosen Mazatlan as the site for
FRED EHRMAN, who is takan ideal honeymoon.
ing his wife, his son and his
The groom is a University of
daughter JOAN over to Manila
San Francisco graduate, and
to help his good friend, Manthe bride is the former Lillian
uel QUezon, the Philippines'
Cosmos, of Montana, and getto-be-inaugurated Presiaboutting married, both agree, is
dent, with the inaugural cerenot half as arduous as the
monies.
good-by parties that your
Three months will bring
friends throw for you.
them home again, their lives
NE A NE
the fuller for the trip, and
For the Panama Canal and
daughter Joan intends to have
points south, I. e., every port
a better time than any of her
along the west coast of South
kith and kin.
America, sailed S. NAKASE,
who probably knew more about
ships and their operation than
anyone aboard, being the general manager in San Francisco
of the N. Y. K. Line.
His line now runs two ships
in the, west coast service of
South America, but when he
returns, some three months
hence, it may put others on the
run, depending on how well he
likes what he inspects.
MISS MERLE WESSEL is
deserting a pleasant Napa
ranch for the somew ha t.
headier atmosphere of a New
York art school, has her eye
pitched on the possibilities that
await the successful interior
decorator.
Two years in the Arts and
Crafts School of Oakland have
whetted on artistic appetite,
and the next time you hear of
her she'll probably be running
her own shoppe sonic place and
coining money hand over fist.
To New York for six weeks
went socialite MRS. GEORGE
LYMAN, her daughters DOROTHY and BETTY, with an
empty trunk safely stowed in
the holds to store whatever

iiufl

lulu bound with the family phy.
sician, DR. MARTIN J. ENGLISH, to meet his daughter,
stricken with appendicitis.
But the city desk had had
words with him also, and other
than that he drew half the City
Hall down to see him off,
there's naught to add.
The f a ni o u s writer was
KATHLEEN NORRIS, off on a
Shanghai pleasure trip with
MRS. CHARLES C. HART!CAN and MRS. JAMES A.
BARCLAY BARTON. The trie
has no ax to grind, no sights
to see but those they heave a
whim at, no purpose but relaxation a n d entertainment,
and they propese to accomplish
that purpose.
Mrs. Norris did say she'd be
on the watch for writing material, but she always is and can
do so without interfering with
either her relaxation or entertainment.

N
MRS. JAMES A. BARCLAY (LEFT), KATHLEE
N
HARTIGA
C.
NORRIS, MRS. CHARLES
Sail on Pleasure Trip to Shanghai
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Governor Curley,S. F. Visitor,
Boosts Massachusetts Works

1

S. NAKASE
Starts South America Tour
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UNION
Springfield, Mass,

Curley
Governor Reveals
Mors Kept U. S.
'Off the Dole
Not the "brain trust," but three
American mayors deserve full
credit for keeping the nation off
the dole.
Mayor Rossi of San Francisco,
Mayor Daniel W. Hoan of Milwaukee and Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston led the Conference of Mayors in an insistent
drive on Congress to provide
work and wages instead of an
outright dole.
Curley--now Governor Curley
of Massachusetts—made this revelation yesterday as he visited
Mayor Rossi at the City
id, was
Rossi, the Gover
in the conthe "guiding s
for a nation
ference fi
hich has produ
progr
PW and WPA.

Governor Curley
Boasts Balanced Budget
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LEADER GETS
S. F. WELCOME
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"Altruism Has Gone Far Enough"

CURLEY HITS LOSS
CAUSED BY TARIFF
" TRADE TAKEN
BY JAPAN

He pred lc t e d unparalleled
American prosperity in the
event of another European war,
if this nation keeps out of it
and establishes control of production to prevent the post-war
surplus that leads to depression.

Press Clipping Service

Bay State Governor
Here on Way to Dinner Guest
Honolulu

Governor Curley, who is a
past supreme ranger of the ForMassachusetts' colorful esters, was accompanied by his
Governor, James M. Curley, personal physician, Dr. Martin J.
arrived here yesterday, Ho- English. The Foresters gave a
dinner in the Governor's honor
nolulu-bound to meet his at the Palace Hotel last night.
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Their reception committee included Maurice Rapheld, secreDonnelly, who was stricken tary to Mayor Rossi; Assemblywith appendicitis while on a man William B. Hornblower,
District Attorney Matthew Brady
honeymoon tour.
and others.
Although gravely worried
about his daughter's condition,
Governor Curley found time to
take issue with certain Roosevelt policies and to discuss
national politics.

Tariff Policy Hit
"Japan's invasion of our cotton markets is working a progressive hardship on New
England's cotton textile Industry," he said. "I disagree with
the Administration policy
against a protective tariff in
this and any other field where
American industry is suffering.
"The altruism of this country
has gone far enough. I believe
that sufficiently high tariff
walls would put 3,000,000
Americans back to work in six
months—without a dollar of
cost to the Government."

1 Sees No Split

Governor Curley, however, declared himself a "Roosevelt supporter," said that prosperity is
here, and that witn it Roosevelt
and the entire Administratior
ticket will be carried back int(
office. He did not believe ther4
would be a split in the Democratic party and praised the
President's "courage in admit.
ting; mistakes and correcting
them."
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SO; 10 P. M., cloudy, 8. W., ov.

Peter F. Tague
Hub Postmaster;
Curley Victory
(Special to The News)
Washington, D. C., Oct 4—Peter F.
Tague today was named postmaster at
Boston. His appointment will he made'
effective at the close of business on
Cct. 15. when he will serve as
acting
postmaster until his appointment is
confirmed by the senate. Tague's selection is a personal victory
for Gov.
Curley, who has steadfastly
championed hi.s cause. It also represents
a
snub by the administration
of Senator David I. Welsh's backing
of present Postmaster Hurley.
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ner uody. Decision is reserved.

Political Debts
Decided Jobs in
New State Division
Boston, Oct. 4—Positions in the
newly created motor truck division
of the department of public utilities
"were filled without civil service examination and solely on the grounds
of political debt," it was charged
yesterdoy by Representative Philip
G. Bowker of Brookline. This, Bowker said, is an example of "the high
handed system of loading unnecessary employes on to the public payroll" under the present Curley regime.
"The truck division," Bowker continued, "was created
by the 1934
legislature and put under the jurisdiction of the department of public
utilities against the wishes of the
department.
"For more than a year, Allan
Brooks, the executive secretary of the
department, and William Keefe, the
chief engineer, handled all the work
of lining up the truck drivers and
getting the division functioning. The
set-up appeared sufficient, but then
a friend of a member of the governor's council was handed a fat job as
head of the division and since his
appointment he has been floundering around trying to find out what
It is all about.
"Now they have employed a lot of
inspectors and others and no one
seems to have the faintest idea as
to what they will do. Why didn't
they hold civil service examinations
for these places? What next?"
r's
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schools, health, police and welfare. I er hand, when the heavy fist of
am competent to sit in judgment on orniu bears down on them for
e
these departments.
passage at an unmeritorious project,
"Like many other men of my age I
this We.stern Massachusetts conferhave passed through trying
titnes.1 ference woul be a bulwork in their dehave learned to respect a dollar
bill,
and determined as I am to be as re- fence.
"It is time that we hunted for bedspectful of other people's money as I
NEWS
am of my own, I can be safely trusted rock in our municipal structure. These
Springfield, Mass.
with its expenditure. But the chief are the days when men with character
executive of Springfield is not only and backbone must place their comconcerned with money. He is con- munity before their own personal incerned with men. He is not only in- terest. We people in Springfield must
terested in problems. He is interested learn what it is all about, this spendin people. And perhaps in no social ing of other people's money. How long
relationship am I as conversant with Can we go on borrowing millions of dolconditions as I am as to how people lars each year with an une.ertainity of
live. As city physiclal and In every return? How long can we fool the people about the actual cost of governother major endeavor of my life
have come in contact with people, ment before the state stops us from
borrowing
any more money? We must
visited their homes, listened to their
troubles, consoled their anxiety and cease playing the ostrich trick of
been a confidante. What better back- burying our head in the sand when
ground than this for the amyoralty being pursued by financial obligations.
of Springfield in these troublous times All of this subject matter, I am reaA threepoint program for Springwhen men out of work are discour- sonably familiar with. No man can befield was projected by Dr W. A. R. aged; when men with work are won- come entirely familiar with this probdering what the next envelope will lem until e attains the mayoralty.
Chapin, candidate for the Republican
contain;
when small home owners are
nomination for mayor, last night in a
struggling against a tide, and when
radio address over WMAS. If elected,
business men are lighting to keep
he pronneed: 1—to sponsor a scienmen and women In their employ and
tific study of municipal departments
meet their obligation of taxes?
to improve them and reduce ex"Should Be A Free Nan"
penses wherever possible: 2—to esmayor
of
Springfield!
tablish a central purchasing depart- 1 "3. The
REPUBLICAN
should be a tree man. It is well that
ment, and 3—to call a conference of
we have no business contacts with
Springfield, Mass.
Western Massachusetts mayors and
those who would do business with 1
selectmen to consider legislation afSpringfield. It is well that he not be i
fecting the welfare of this section.
OCT 5
in the employ of any man, men, corDr Chapin" Address
poration or industry. Here again I '
Introduced by George W. Streeter,
find myself in an enviable position.!
former alderman and prominent parAs chief magistrate I can at all times'
ty leader, Dr Chapin spoke in part
deal fairly and honestly with every I
as follows:—
problem that came before me, neverj
"During the next 10 days, as these
being swayed or Influenced by the!
radio broadcasts are continued, we
will take up independent items of my . thought that my decision
would be
platform. Tonight, in a broad sense,
helpful or harmful to me.
would like to express to you my
"4. If I am successful in becoming
feeling AR regards the mayor's responsibility.
mayor of Springfield I promise to
"1. To be a good public servant a
employ the trained and experienced
mayor should make a sacrifice in
minds of any citizen who can be
seeking the office. This I am prehelpful to me. I am ready to learn '
pared to do. He should approach it
as I have always been. I would be
as a civic duty and one of service,
very
ready to take good advice, and
holding before him always his funo motive could make me take poor.
ture full-time return to his own pro"There are three fundamental things
fession or business. Just so long as
necessary in Springfield. It nominated
the mayoralty is his beat job, just so
and electert I wil consider their aclong will he use methods of one kind
From Our Special • Reporter
or another to keep himself in office
ceptance as a mandate from the
Boston, Oct. 4—Another state derather than being firm, courageous
people. One — we should have a
and intellectually honest In all his descientific study made by a disinterespartment is soon to remove from the
cisions. This thought has impressed
ted person or persons, properly trained,
State House, this time the important
itself greatly upon me during the
of Springfield's municipal departdepartment of public safety. Anpast year.
nouncement tonight by Lleut-Col Paul
ments, improving them when we can
and reducing expense when and
In Contact with Community
0. Kirk, commissioner, is that it will
whereever possible. Two — I am perbe moved to Commonwealth pier on
"2. The mayor of a city like Springthe 3.1st and occupy the 35,000 square
field should have spent a good part fectly satisfied that it countless othe.r
first-rate cities have a central purfeet of floor space formerly used by
of his life in contact with the varied
Interests and peoples who make up chasing department, Springfield should
the registry of motor vehicles.
our city. Not only from a political have one. This can come about by
During recent consideration of
angle, but from one of understand- popular vote as soon as the present
PW.k projects, Commissioner Kirk
ing he may well have advanced him- administration allows it to be put
submitted to Gov Curley a proposal
self during his adult life. I would re- Upon the ballot. The final decision
for a new publirifftffitY building to
mind you that my people before me rests with you, the people of
house his department. This project
Springhave been farmers and mechanics, field.
fell through, but just before the govthat my mother came to this country
"With the purchasling departmen
ernor started for Honolulu, he talked
when she was 18 years old; that as plan in my platform, I shall
aiith Col 'Kirk about need for larger
consider
a boy I peddled newspapers, and an indorsement of me an
quarters for his department and gave
endorsement
worked at every conceivable honor- of this economy
approval for Its transfer to the pier,
measure. No one can
able occupation up to my graduation misunderstand me
where quarters were made available
During this period I initely linked up on this. It is defin medicine.
by the public works chairman. Wilwith
its
predecessor
worked as a motorman on our street (a survey of
liam F. Callahan, having supervision
municipal
departments)
After
cars.
graduation I interned in which I have just
of the place.
spoken about.
one of our hospitals. Shortly after
For years, the public safety depart-'
this I spent two years in France, im- Western Massachusetts Conference
ment has been overtaxed, with its
"The third member for this
bued by the same spirit which I now
economy
various divisions crowded in their
have—service! Since my return to trinity is a Western Massachusetts
quarters in the basement and subpeace-time surroundings I have de- conference of mayors and chairmen
of
basement of the State House annex.
voted my spare moments to numer- boards of selectmen to consider
legisUnder plans worked out for the new
Never have I lation affecting the welfare
ous civic activities.
of
Wesquarters, there will be space for the
been out of touch with the people of tern Massachusetts. This
conference
28 additional state detectives author.
Springfield. I have been an executive being nonponical in
construction would
!Ned by the last Legislature, and the
In four major national organizations be very effective in
supporting the
vartou mother divisions, narticularly
here in Springfield and I have been hands of legislators
from
this district
the technical staff of the state police.,
connected with four major depart- in the State HOUtE.
in
things
beneficial
ments of municipal affairs, namely: to Western
Massachueetts. On the oth-
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CITY'S SALVATION
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'PLOT' CHARGED
BY SUONSTALL
Taken aback by the prompt notice GovernoLgusley. now in San
,Francisco, took of his speech in
Stockbridge flaying his adrninistra' lion. Speaker Leverett Salton/stall
'.'has lashed out anew at the gover
• nor.
After his attack on Curley, the
governor telephoned from the coast
to his aids at the State House
,
'Saltonstall declared.
He called the conversation a plot
designed to remove him from /Hs
post as spekker of the House of
Representatives.
He further ventured the opinion
that the telephone call was made
with the taxpayers' money
.
Saltonstall then launched into a
criticism of Curley's allege spend
d
.ing proclivities, mentioning
with
satisfaction that the House
had
blocked his plea for $22,00
0,000 on
his original bond issue.

Washington, Oct. 5—How political
solved the vexing problem of the Boston postmastership
We, disclosed today.
Peter F. Tague. former Congressman. a Boston el. ction commissioner, and protege ot Governor Curley,
was named acting postmfmterr-By this move, Postmaster General James A. Farley sidestepped
the necessity of Senate confirmation, which might, have .5een lacking due to the opposition of the
two Massachusetts Senators Walsh
an.l Coolidge.
Tile appointment was considered
a signal victory for Governor Curley over his political enemy, Walsh.
Both Senators Walsh and Coolidge backed General Charles H.
' Cole, who led the civil service list,
for the position.
Neither Cole nor James H. Brennan of Charlestown, former Governor's Councillor, who ranked third
on the list, behind Tague, would
; comment on the appointment.
Administration officials said that
President Roosevelt's personal acquaintanceship with Tague, datin
g
back to the war had a lot to do
with the nomination of Tague.
As acting postmaster, Tague will
draw the full $9000 a year salary indefinitely, it was said.
The present incumber,t of the offico.t, William E. Hurley, veteran
career man, will be offered his old
post of assistant postmaster.
is tuteness
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However, there are many weeks to
come before the pre-primary convention goes through its interesting gestures, and there are more weeks to
come before the primary voters will
As He views It From His Home In Williamstown, "The Worker,. determine who the party candidate
The Educator, The Farmer And The Business Man Are Turning. for Governor shall be. Nevertheless,
For Deliverance From the Evils of the Day" To One Who Could John W. liaigis is to be congratuHave Had the Governorship Nomination "For the Taking" In lated on having such an earnest and
The Worcester Convention, But He Felt That Bacon Ought To insistent supporter for the nomination as George W. Schryver who, it
Have It.
the venerable and still alert Tran- is probable, he will follow up his first
script by George W. Schryver.
appeal with others equally intense.
By Third House
Mr, Schryver declares that the
One of the well-known journalistic
According to the best of my infornomination
prophets
who takes his observations
was
Haigis'
for
the
taking
mation and belief, the Republicans
of
the
at
the
sun,
Worcester
moon and stars from the
convention
1934,
in
of this grand old Bay State are going to have quite an interesting pre but he declined because he believed Gilded Dome, has told his readers
primary campaign next year before that Lietenant Governor Bacon was just whom Governor Curley is going
they make their selection of a candi- entitled to the prize The fact that to oust on his retiirrom the Orient,
and in doing that, apparently, he has
date for Governor. It is now high13 the convention to which Mr. Schryver
not felt it necessary to consult the
refers
was
not
empowered,
to
improbable that the absurd legislamake
Governor, although the latter could
nominations,
is
of
comparativetion which evolved the pre-primary
ly
little
have
importance,
been reached easily, before the
in
view
of
the
convention, for the sole purpose of
fact that the convention's selection forecast was written and published. I
- nullifying the primary system, will
be repealed, but although last year was ratified in the primaries, but 1
doubt whether the roster is approxithe so-called leadent succeeded in
mately correct. However, if the State
making the convention selection (‘;.
House
reporter for the outstanding
candidates survive the primaries they
Republican
organ in this city is actdid not survive the election.
ually anxious to see his predictions
The rival Republican leaders hay,
verified to the letter, I have no doubt
furnished thus far no evidence that
that
the Governor could be induced
much of anything of real importance,
to comply with the reporter's wishes.
but some of them are already agitated
On the other hand, there are officebecause of a fear or perhaps it is a
holders
in the State service who are
premonition that ex-Governor Fuller
very sincere in their opinions that it
may decide to upset the far from
would be a mighty fine idea if their
unamimous plans of the leaders, ennames could be kept out of the daily
ter as a candidate, and carry the priand Sunday papers at the present.
maries. I am told that Gaspar G.
Perhaps they labor under the
time.
Bacon, last year's candidate for Governor, who was selected by the predelusion that the Governor isn't aware
primary convention and won the prithat their names are on the payrolls
maries is not quite satisfied with the
of the Commonwealth until he reads
support that he received in certain
about them in the paper. If that is
quarters, where loyalty was supposed
their delusion, they don't know the
to be complete and even rampant,
but it is highly improbable that lie
Governor. He doesn't have to be told
John W. Haigia
will allow himself to be enrolled as am wondering how strong the boon by an opposition newspaper who are
a candidate next year.
for John W. Haigis is in this sectoi holding
the worth-while places.
It may interest a few Democrats of the Commonwealth. Nobody doubt
as well as Republicans to learn that his staunch Republicanism, nobody
"the worker, the educator, the farm- quesetions his ability to make a comer, and the business man are turn- petent and outstanding Governor,
ing to John W. Haigis for deliver- but thus far I have failed to see
ance from the evils of the day. any indication of a significant moveThroughout the Commonwealth hun- ment in his direction._
dreds of men and women who have
faith in him are uniting in a determined effort to make John W. Haigis
Governor of Massachusetts in 1936."
That information comes straight from
Williamstown, this State, and was
supplied last Saturday to readers of

! JOHN W. HAIGIS HAS AN ENTHUSIASTIC
SUPPORTER WHO BOOMS WITH FERVOR
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OLD-TIME BUNKER HILL PATRIOT IS
STIRRED TO MAKE EARNEST PROTEST
Direct Primary System Of Nominations For Elective Office Have
Put End To Party Unity And Responsibility Of eadership—Political Quacks Were Responsible For Project Which Has Given
Independent Voters Control Of Elections—Governor Curley's
Leadership Is Exceptional Proof Of What One Specially Gifted
more real importance than a last'
Campaigner Can Do.
year's leader, and an able, courageous
By Bunker Hill
and convincing leader, like James M.
As a Republican who was born in Curley, who is in a class by himself,
Charlestown a few years after the can figuratively thumb his nose at
town was annexed to Boston in 1874, any and all of the party committees,
and as one who has remained a citi- decide for himself just what nominazen of the district while practically tion he desires and go into the primall of his friends and neighbors in aries and capture it,
that area have moved to other town; The Democratic party is seemingly
and cities or have gone to their re- strong in Massachusetts today, nct
ward in another world, I hope that especially because of the direct primyou will permit me to occcupy a por- ary system, but because the system
tion of your valuable space to express brought to the front a leader, who had
my mind freely on a subject which been compelled to fight his way, from
should be of considerable importance the first, as a candidate for the Bosto every voter in the Commonwealth. ton Common Council, and who could
I refer to the political decadence furnish his own leadership.
which slowly but surely followed the
As for the Republican party, the
adoption of the direct primary sys- system which it was induced to accept
tem—a change which the political because its leaders of that time, comquacks of those days told us would petent as they were in many respect3,
cure our reliable old party steeds of were too cowardly to oppose what was
all the ailments that they then had labelled "public opinion," but was not,
and would prevent them from having has lost all semblance of cohesion and
any more.
dependability. It has at last arrived
Those who went into a frenzy of at a condition where it no longer
synthetic patriotism over the proposi- elect its own candidate for Govertion to put an end to nominating con- nor, it has lost actual control of the
ventions and let the voters, honest Massachusetts Senate, and its hold on
and otherwiseanake their nominations the House of Representatives is at
for every elective office and with en- times doubtful. The decision of its F-1tire freedom from political bosses called leaders, who are not united, are
and bossism, finally succeeded in get- ignored, and the result of such utter
ting just what they wanted. The disregard of what was formerly conDemocrats accepted the idea because idered final authority, as far as parthey were then in a minority, as far y decisions were concerned, has been
as the State was concerned, and the woefully apparent ever since the beRepublicans accepted it because they ginning of the present year.
were scared into it by the political
quack doctors. What has been .tne
result?
The Democratic party is nominally
the gainer, but it has gained at the
expense of party leadership. There is
nothing left in the Democratic party
of the old-time State leadership. Personal leadership has taken its place.
As a result, party discipline is no
longer possible, because there is no
means of enforcing it. The various
committees of the Democraccy, from
the State Committee down, are of no

As a Republican who believes in
electing Republican candidates over
Democratic candidates and in maintaining control of thode candidates
after they were elected, I believe that
not only the Republican party, but
the Democracy as well, would be better served if it were possible to repeal
the direct primary system, do away
with the futile and puerile pre-primary convention pretext, and go back
to the old method of making party
nominations. This may look like an
attempt to deprive Governor Curley
of his own prestige in his own party.
That would be impossible under a return to the former and time-honored
system, because his ability as a party
leader has made him the strongest
Democrat in Massachusetts.
As for Republicans, they have
everything to gain and nothing to
lose by readopting a system which
makes for party unity and party responsibility. Moreover, such a changE
to theold method would reduce thE
number of independent voters by mon
than fifty per cent. They would re
turn to their former party alligance:
as soon as they discovered that i•
meant something. Today it tneans
nothing. Would such a change be possible? Anything is poSsible nowadays
in politics.
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I come before the pre-primary convention goes through its interesting gest-
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'before
and there are more weeks t°
come
the primary voters will
determine
who
the party candidate
As He views It From His Home In Williwnstown, "The Worker,
The Educator, The Farmer Arid The Business Man Are Turning for Governor shall be. Nevertheless,
For Deliverance From the Evils of the Day" To One Who Could John W. rIaigis is to be congratuHave Had the Governorship Nomination "For the Taking" In lated on having such an earnest and
insistent supporter for the
The Worcester Convention, But He Felt That Bacon Ought
To tion as George W. Schryver nominawho, it
Have It.
the venerable and still alert Tran- is probable, he will follow up his first
script by George W. Schryver.
appeal with others equally intense.
By Third House
Mr. Schryver declares that the
One of the well-known journalistic
According to the best of my infornomination
prophets
was
Haigis'
who takes his observations
for
the
taking
mation and belief, the Republicans
of this grand old Bay State are go- at the Worcester convention in 1934, of the sun, moon and stars from the
ing to have quite an interesting pre- but he declined because he believed. Gilded Dome, has told his readers
primary campaign next year before that Lietenant Governor Bacon was: just whom Governor Curley is going
they make their selection of a candi- entitled to the prize The fact that to oust on his retinlirrom the Orient,
date for Governor. It is now highly, the convention to which Mr. Schry- and in doing that, apparently, he has
improbable that the absurd legisla- ver refers was not empowered, to not felt it necessary to consult the
tion which evolved the pre-primary make nominations, is of comparative- 1 Governor, although the latter could
convention, for the sole purpose of ly little importance, in view of the have been reached easily, before the
- nullifying the primary system, will fact that the convention's selection forecast was written and published. I
be repealed, but although last year was ratified in the primaries, but I
doubt whether the roster is approxithe so-called leadent succeeded in
mately
correct. However, if the State
making the convention selection of
House reporter for the outstanding
candidates survive the primaries they
Republican organ in this city is actdid not survive the election.
ually
anxious to see his predictions
The rival Republican leaders hav..
verified to the letter, I have no doubt
furnished thus far no evidence that
that the Governor could be induced
much of anything of real importance,
comply with the reporter's wishes.
to
but some of them are already agitated
On the other hand, there are officebecause of a fear or perhaps it is a
holders in the State service who are
premonition that ex-Governor Fuller
very sincere in their opinions that it
may decide to upset the far from
would be a mighty fine idea if their
unamimous plans of the leaders, en.
names could be kept out of the daily
ter as a candidate, and carry the priand Sunday papers at the present
maries. I am told that Gaspar G.
time. Perhaps they labor under the
Bacon, last year's candidate for Governor, who was selected by the predelusion that the Governor isn't aware
primary convention and won the prithat their names are on the payrolls
maries is not quite satisfied with the
of the Commonwealth until he reads
support that he received in certain
about them in the paper. If that is
quarters, where loyalty was supposed
their
delusion, they don't know the
to be complete and even rampant,
but it is highly improbable that he
John IF. finigis
Governor. He doesn't have to be told
will allow himself to be enrolled as am wondering how strong the boos by an opposition newspaper who are
a candidate next year.
for John W. Haigis is in this sectoi
holding the worth-while places.
It may interest a few Democrats of the Commonwealth. Nobody doubt
as well as Republicans to learn that his staunch Republicanism, nobody
"the worker, the educator, the farm- quesetions his ability to make a comer, and the business man are turn- petent and outstanding Governor,
ing to John W. Haigis for deliver- but thus far I have failed to see
ance from the evils of the day. any indication of a significant moveThroughout the Commonwealth hun- ment in his direction._
dreds of men and women who have
faith in him are uniting in a determined effort to make John W. Haigis
Governor of Massachusetts in 1936."
That information comes straight from
Williamstown, this State, and was
supplied last Saturday to readers of
IL•rouvo.o.
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GOV CURLEY ASKS HOME BE
-SEARCHED FOR DICTAPHONE

SHIFT FOR PUBLIC
SAFETY DEPARTMENT
Going From State House to
Commonwealth Pier

Because of over-crowded conditions in the State Department of
Public Safety in the basement of
the State House annex, the department is expected to be transferred
to Commonwealth Pier by Oct 31,
it was learned yesterday.
learn, however, that h gentleman
The Governor's Council Is conwhose avowed purpose is to purify
sidering an application for a lease
Gov Curley sent instructions today politics manages to keep better infrom Commissioner of Public Works
from the SS President Hoover, bound formed of what takes place in the
William F. Callahan to the Departfor Honolulu, that his house in Ja- privacy of my home than I myself.
ment of Public Safety for the use
maicaway be searched for a dicta. "I have given orders to pave the
of the space formerly occupied by
phone. This was the Governor's place searched for the purpose of tinthe Registry of Motor Vehicles at
facetious reply to the statement of . covering Speaker Saltonstall's distathe Pier. Lieut Col Paul G. Kirk,
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the , phone, which I understand is the
Commissioner of Public Safety, adMassachusetts House of Representa- favorite method of obtaining political
mitted yesterday that he had contives that he had heard of an attempt information of the Russia 0. G. P. U.,
sidered the change tor some time,
the Watch and Ward Society and the
to oust him from the Speakership.
and that it was approved by Gov
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov Republican party."
cur
lilre4
Representative Philip Bowker of
Curley, said that he had received,
e Pier, the Department of
prepaid, the following radiogram Brookline, to whom the Governor reSafety will occupy 35.000
Public
Curley:
from Gov
firs. has been a bitter opponent of
square feet.
"It looks to me as if Mr Saltonstall his for some time.
During the administrations of Brig
is getting in Representative Bowker's
Gen Daniel A. Needham and of Lieut
class. I am somewhat surprised to
Col Kirk as Commissioners of Public
Safety, the basement headquarters
more
have become more and
Cramped.
Lieut Col Kirk has been reorganizing the department, expanding in
particular the laboratory. At Commonwealth Pier, sufficient additional
expansion of the laboratory is contemplated, to make it second to
none in the country. A new spectroscope will be installed, which
will enable investigators to tell immediately what chemicals or blood
solutions are on cloth.
2 Park Square
Commissioner Kirk has worked out
2 Park Square
a plan whereby the administrative
Boston
Mass.
section, State Police, Detective BuMass.
Boston
ti-ta>03, 00900-t:10000::;000000
reau, Fire Prevention Hureate Box00000 0-i:XE0-0-0r,1-(1-0-ti-0-0000
ing Commission and laboratory units
GLOBE
for photography, chemical analysis
GLOBE
and ballistics can all be housed in
Boston, Mass.
adequate quarters. The Building and
Boston, Mass.
Boiler Inspection Division, now
housed on Cambridge st, will remain
there for the time being, it is understood.
The cramped space of the present
at all.
Mailers of the department became
very apparent during the investiga1
Headline says "Saltonstall Hits
‘--tion of he Millens-Faber case, when
JEWISH EMPLOYES OF
Curley's Regime"—which of course
there was not enough room to intersurrflted nobody.
view witnesses.
OFF MONDAY
--o—
.1 thairman STATE
At the new headquarters. the deCharles P.
The World Series had to start all
. State Commission on Howard of the
partment will be able to provide loAdministration
over
again
yesterday, getting its
. and Finance notified heads
cal Police Departments with facilof departsecond wind, so t&speak, at Chicago.
; ments today that Goy Curley
ities they have desired in the past,
"desires
--o—
that leave of absenctir-arfth
including an opportunity to examine
pay.
be
Experts
can't
. granted to the State employes
see how Italy can
the Bureau of Identification and
of Jewfinance her war. But if all the I
, 1 ish faith, Mondaq, when
other technical departments in opItalians outside of Italy.contribute it
, their day of atonement."they observe
eration.
ought toibe easy.
There will be enough space, it is
hoped, to allow the holding of
classes of the State Police at the pier
during the Winters. It is hoped that
every three years, it will be possible
to hold classes whereby the State
Police officers will be kept informed
of the latest developments in the
science of crime detection and in
criminal law.

His Facetious Reply to Statement of Saltonstall on
Attempt to Oust His as Speaker
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Senate May Refuse to
/Approve aming Tague
POST
Boston, Mass.

4MMN•

TAGUE WILL
FACE FIGHT
IN JANUARY
Approval of Senate
May Be Difficult
to Secure
Former Congressman Peter F.
Tague of Charlestown, who will become acting postmaster of Boston
Oct. 16, succeeding Postmaster William E. Iltirley, veteran career man,
may face a bitter January Senate
battle over his confirmation which
might make his victory a short-lived
one, it was lestrned in Boston last
night,
Under a provision in legislation
passed by the 1935 Congress, no
part of the postotlice appropriations
may be used to pay a postmaster the
Senate refuses to confirm, according
to the Boston understanding of the
unusual situation which climaxed the
smouldering political row over the
pcistmastership plum.

APPOINTED ACTING POSTMASTER
Peter F. Tague, whose appointment as acting postmaster of Boston becomes
effective Oct. 15. He is shown with 'his wile and two sons, Philip Tague,
left, and Peter F. Tague, jr., right.
May Not (jet Salary
continued From First Parr
At one time it reached the point
where rumors were spread

that the

Governor ' was about to split with
Senators David 1. Walsh and Morena /010Mitife1it Rensevelt unless he carried
coolidge opposed Tarte and it is a out his promise to name Mr. Tague.
Senate custom not to approve any apnoirrtments which have not been given
'he approval of the appointee's own
Senators. Thus there were Indications
test night that the Boston postmastership question, far from being settled,
will loom up again in January when
the Senate reconvenes.
The word from Washington that the
former Congressman had been appointed acting postmaster, effect ire
Oct. it. came almost simultaneously
with a telephone call to the poetoffice
by which Postmaster Hurley was notified that his term would end the same
day.
Althoug'h Mr. Hurley was notified
thus abruptly that he will be "out' on
Oct. 15, apparently official notice of the
appointment had not reached Mr. Tagil.
yesterday. He declined to make any
comment, on the grounds that he had
received no official word. Ile was
lunching near City Hall when he was
informed of his appointment by a newspaperman. For the remainder of the
day he Wad busy receiving the congratulations of well-wishers.
The new acting-ppstmaster has had
a long and stormy political career, hut
few of the developments of that career
have been marked by as strong A tight
RR has been carried on "behind 'the
scenes" over the Boston postmasterchip, The Hurley term officially ended '
In February, and he has been postmaster as a holdover. Reports from I
during
Washington
the
succeeding
months were at. VAriAnCP. First it would
stated
that
Cow:reservist?'
former
he
'Diane wax about to he named, then
that the boom had been shattered,
- -

Early in January it was reported that
if it developed there might be opposition in the Senate to the Time
confirmation, the former Representative would be given en appointment as ,
acting postmaster, under which he will
receive the full salary of $9000.
But Senators anxious to l-ave the
postoftice service temoved from politics
and keenly interested In the Boston
postmasters/11p inserted a rider in the
postoffice appropriation bill providing
that no part of the annual funds of the
department could be used to pay any
appointee who had failed of senate
confirmation. When Postmaster-General Farley sought new legislation by
which he might appoint an acting postmaster to serve indefinitely, he was
turned down by Congress.
The Tagui appointment was made In
the face of appeals to retain Post-

CO-Y1‘,/t

This aanction Is expected in a few days.
The department will occupy 30,000
square feet of space in the Commonwealth Pier 1,eilding and will house the
admini,trative section of the Department of Public Safety, the detective
bureau, the executive branches of the
uniformed branch of the State police,
fire prevention and the Boxing COMrnisslon.
The tremendous steps forward in
crime detection and police efficiency
made by the Department of Public
Safety since the appointment of Colonel
Kirk as commissioner and Stokes as
captain of the detective bureau have
made necessary larger and more adequate quarters for the department. •

inaster Hurley as a veteran employee
the'
who had risen from the ranks to
1
position AR head of one of the major
postal districts in the country.
Mr. Team", A resident at 21 Monuwas
ment amistre, Is In his 6,3d year. He
a member of the Cnremon rouneil of
Boston in 1894, 1895 and 1896, the Massachunetts House In 1897, 1698, 1913 and 1914.
and
, of the State Senate in 1899 and 1900,
he was a member of the 64th, 65th, 6eth
and 67th Congressee.

l

Native of Chariegtown
lie was horn in Charlestown and was
married there in 1900 to Miss Josephine
Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Fitzgerald.
For 13 years, after becoming a leader in the House, he withdrew from political office and devoted his time to
being a manufacturing chemist.
His first term In Congress came in
1911, when be succeeded the late Congressznan William J. Murray, who had
been appoinied postmaster of Boston.
In 1919 he Was apparently defeated by
John F. Fitzgerald, but In a recount
Mr. Tague was finally declared the winner and resumed his old chair at Washington. At the height of his career
an a Congressman, he was defeated by
John J. Douglass of East BOAC011 in one
of the most bitter nomination fights
ever carried on in the city. Mr. Douglass was backed by Martin Lomasney,
who had become an enemy of Mr.
Tague.
In Congress Mr. Tague opposed prohibition, favored increasing the personnel of the navy and fought efforts to
raise the tariff. In 1922, upon his return
from Washington, he was named fire
commissioner by Mayor Curley.
President Roosevelt and the new
postmaster became friendly during the
World war, when Mr. Tague wee *
member of the House naval affair,
committee and the man who named him
yesterday was assistant secretary of the
navy.

Senate Battle Certain
The acting postmaster appointment
comes during the congressional recess.
Iffarl Mr. Tague been named during the
best session of Congress, the politically
wise said, he would have faced opposition on the floor of the Senate, where
many Senators were ready to back
Coolidge and Walsh. But with the
rider on the poetoffice appropriation bill
; cutting off the pay of any acting post! master not confirmed by the Senate, it
was declared almost a certainty last
night that the months-old battle over
the Boston :situation will start up again.'
With an official voice coldly telling,
him over the telephone that he will be
"out" Oct. 15, in just 11 days, Boston
Is going to lose a carper man who has
been in the postal service since May,
1Y9S, when he Was appointed a substitute carrier. He has worked "from the
ground up" and knows the postal
service as few men do in the United
Ha had been assistant postStates.
master since 1915 and from September,
1918, to April, 1920, was acting postmaster. He had also served the postonce aepertment As a postal inspector.
Within the last few months tha Boston pestoffice, tinder Postmaster Hurley, was one of the very few in the
United States to he found to be working at a 1f/0 per cent baxis nt efficiency.
tie has been highly praised by bustnees interests and many huhineee organizations were In now the apparerttlY
lost fight to have him retained as a
career postmaster. Politically, he ie
Republican.
The fight to name former CongreeaGoverner
by
man Teen., backed
Curley, to succeed Postmsater Hurley,
Was seen as a test of strength between Senator Walsh and the Governor, political rival* of long standing,
reit ieports in Roston lest night were
that the whole matter will ionic lip
again In 10 weeks and be threshed out
again on the floor of the Senate, where
ti the conferees of Senators Walsh and
Coolidge are likely to follow their cumtorn and back them up in TilfUllififf A
ill ralificat Joe.
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NEW HOME
FOR STATE'S 1
SAFETY MEN
Troopers, Sleuths to
Have Quarters on
Big Pier

Quarters Now Cramped
The department's pollee records, valuable equipment and different scientific
laboratories, created during the past 18
months, are endangered in the present
cramped and inadequate quarters of the
the department in the sub-hasement
and basement. of the State House.
The new quarters will have adequate
space for the new system of Identification of criminals and the building up
of the modern science laboratory for
the police experts. It will also provide
much needed space for the staff of
State detectives, now cramped into two 1
small rooms in the sub-basement of the I
State House.
Captain
and
Kirk
Commissioner
Stokes intend also to set aside one section of the new building as classrooms
for the reconditioning of State troopers,
State detectives and other members of
the department. In these classrooms
will be taught the latest methods In
crime detection and will be demonstrated the newest Improvements in the
police science of combating criminals.

Now boasting one of the most
complete crime detection bureaus in
the country, with expert technical
staffs in photography, dactylography,
ballistics and chemistry Second only
, to those at the Department of Justice
in Washington, the Massachusetts
Department of Public Safety yesterday completed plans to move its entire staff from the State House to
the ipacious Commonwealth pier
building.

Open to All Police
The entire structure will be available all hours of the day and night to
any police officer of any department
in the State and to any police officer
In New England. Maesachusetts officers will have night and day access
to the files and the bureaus of the Department of Public Safety.
In their present headquarters, the detectives have a small office in a room
that was once used for storage purpoem The rooms of the executives of
the uniformed branch of the police are
badly lighted and inconvecient. Most
of the other offices in the department
are crowded.
This move to Commonwealth Pier was
decided upon by Commissioner Kirk
following the refusal of the Legislature to include an appropriation of
$7:10,0110 for a new headquarters in the
boud issue.

AWAITINO COUNCIL
The plan to move to larger and more
adequate quarters follows menthe of
careful study and close co-operation between Commissioner of Public Safety
Paul G. Kirk and Captain John F.
Stoker, chief of the detective branch of
the thate police. It received the alie
ley shortly he-,
vetg
prove! of
onolulu and now
fore he left Tr
of the
the
sanction
final
awaits only
Eaecutivis Council to to put 1st. 4E444
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G. O. P. MAN

TO LEAD

---,CURLEY'S WORK PLAN
A registered Republican will take
command of Governor Curley's "work
and wages" programme for Massachusetts at noon today when State
Public Works 'Commissioner William F.
Callahan sets sail for a three weeks'
vacation in the British Isles.
The task of transferring 8000 men .
from welfare rolls to permanent paye4
rolls and ladrferltta highway project*
coating $13,000.101 was Waved In the 1
hands of Repulillean George It, De.,,;1
!lam" of 71 Prince street, Jameice Plain,
who was appointed acting commissioner'?,
yesterday by Mr. Callahan, with thi
approval pc the Council.

i
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IWaKeel'Is Conry's New Name for Ely;
It's a Good Old Eastern Word,He Says

rmined no one shall
—For. amended, he is dete
WASHINGTON, Oet. 4 (AP)opinion steal a sentence from that document
met* Gov. Joseph B. Ely, in theassistant while he is not looking.
of Montof Joseph A. Conry, special of a fu"He faced the sturdy men
attorney-general, is a "vakeel
yesterday, whose Republican-.
Vt.,
r,
pelie
red, and exhorted
turity political squad."•
by Ely ism has never faltealert. He included
Conry read reports of a speech
to be on the
them
untly.promp
and
among his list of Dame
at Montpelier, Vt:,
ite cAtt- Andrew Jackson
cocked another blast of erud exect ,,ive ocratic immortals. What would Jack.•
leisru at the former Bay Statemovements son have said about a Democratic Gove
a court with six Re-.
for his warning against
titution. ernor who packed lonesome Democrat
tending to undermine the cons
s and one
ican
publ
good
"a
as
y
Conr
Democratic Gover.
Vakeel is defined by
public as did Ely while a
old eastern word for a native -sr de- nor?
ago Cons
a longing!
pleader." A few weeks
"Mr. Ely must have feltrs of Lake
egophony.
adjacent wate
dared Ely WAS suffering fromsaid
the
visit
to
"per
,
ng across its rippling
I "Former GOV. Ely," Conry
strong- Champlain and gazi
i
sists in penetrating Republicanrity po- waves utter It silent prayer to the mem- '
futu
a
launched
of
who
ld
Arno
holds, as the vakeel
dict
Bene
defence ory of
litical squad dedicated to the and all a flotilla on that lake and made a good
of the constitution from any ers not fight against the British at Valcotte
surreptitious attacks. It matt manner
oblibio!"
to Ely as to the limited legal may be
"Recreant Ely. Refugio
in which the constitution
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State House Briefs

By HENRY EHRLICH
rs,"
bad case of the jitte
the royal purple had a
if
as
me
to
phone
tele
"It looks
the
over
told
remarked when
Gov. Curley is reported to have
rett Saltonstall that he
essed by Speaker Leve
expr
fear
the
rof
erdg
yest
hed by the Governor's
hatc
g
bein
use of a plot
would not be re-elected beca
rnor, about to sail
Gove
with those fellows?" the
office. "What's the Matter
when I go away?
n
dow
t
quie
even
"Can't they
from San Francisco, asked.
ure went home,
slat
Legi
the
e
all a. thought sinc
k it's an excelI haven't given Mr. Saltonst
thin
I
the matter up himself,
but as long as he has brought
liberal Speaker."
a
had
has
e
Hous
the
e since
lent suggestion. ItssIQxg.,1n
e as
Sabin
Davison found William A.
The removal of Frank L. Kan
employment Ham J. son, William, guilty of having
ey's
Curl
Gov.
of
tor
his
direc
y by Julius and ired four of their employes to work
office was sought yesterda
case
ittee requ
Ansel, Ward 14 Democratic comm
than 12 in 24 hours. In each
more
Hurley.
was imposed. In one in$50
of
man, in a letter to acting Gov.
fine
a
nconaccording to Walter W. O'Do
"I allege," Ansel wrote, "that the
his in- stance,
-attorney, who
ict
distr
tant
assis
duct of Mr. Kane together with
the men
of favor- nell,
efficiency and with his desirean urgent prosecuted the case, one of Complaint,
for 22 hours.
ily
stead
itism, that the removal is
ed
work
would
Riley,
registered by Frank E. lati
necessity." Ansel said that he
ng
public had been
prove his charges if allowed a vaca- director of the state division regu
mon carhis
com
as
ged
enga
ks
truc
hearing. Kane is leaving for
motor
tion next week.
riers.
in the
The records of the state employThere were no withdrawals
in
ment service for September show
contest for representative M.
ary
prim
icaappl
of
er
5 P.
Increases in the numb
tenth Middlesex district atnoti
as
the
rted
repo
g
ts
fyin
emen
tions and plac
yesterday, the final hour for
c(=pared with August. In SeptemW. Cook, secreeric
of
Fred
e
offic
the
refor the seat
ber, 1934, more openings were etary of state. The electionve Frank C.
ported, hut the number of placof
by Representati
ted
vaca
er
numb
the
has been
ments made and
Sheridan of 7,:reinard, who
ter
will be
applications received was grea532
appointed Maynard postmaster,
the
Of
h.
mont
in which
past
the
ng
ary,
duri
prim
The
29,
Oct.
held
with
Democrats
placements made, 428 were jobs
two Republicans and two Oct. 15.
private employers. The list of
entered, will take place
are
,
smen
sale
of
d
filled was comprise
polishen of the
stenographers, buffers andetc. DurFrancis J. W. Lanagan, wardlast nlght
ers, sheet metal workers,
prison at Charlestown,
state
regis
sferred to
ing the month 258 veterans
denied that four lifers tran.
had
tered for employment, 67 of whom
Norfolk state prison colony
the
re to
were reparted placed.
been returned because of failu
new surroundunder adapt themselves to their been reported
.The first conviction obtained lizi
had previously
It
ings.
ng
pena
law
become unthe recently enacted
drivers that two of the men hadunable to "fit,
were
truck owners for working their
two
that
and
ruly
yesd
unce
unduly long hours WAS anno Dever. In In," This, Lanagan said, "is absolutely
4
terday by Atty-Gen. Paul A.
ce WU- false."
Justi
t,
the Taunton district cour
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Ir. Crumbly to Give
Benefit Lecture

bly, 0.F.M.,
The Rev. Peter A. Crum
it lecture
benef
the
at
ker
spea
will be the
Nov. 3,
n,
rnoo
afte
ay
to be given Sund
the Guild of
under the sponsorship of
re will be held
St. Elizabeth. The lectu
the proceeds
and
za
-Pla
at the Copley
's day nursery.
will be used for the Guild
one of the naFr. Crumbly, who is
rities .on juveautho
ing
tand
tion's outs
has chosen as
on,
enti
nile crime prev
lecture. "Youthful
his subject for this Our ResponsibilCriminals, What Is
,
ity to Them?''
president. of
is
son
John
d
Davi
Mrs.
ers are Mrs. John
the Guild and the offic Mrs. Frederick
C. Kiley, vice-president;
and Miss Alice
W. Sheehan, secretary;
Murray, treasurer.
of this guild
The honorary committeemembers who
t
inen
prom
y
man
ains
cont
ation of youth.
are interested in the educi
m
active are HisR
the most
Among E
O'Connell, the
nence William Cardinal ng. rector of
l ev. Arthur Lee Kinsolvi
Curley. Mayor
I Trinity Church: Gov. J. Keville, Prof.
' Mansfield, Col. William
Prof. Daniel
Louis J. A. Mercier and Prof. M. R.
Sargent, of Harvard and s Institute of
Cspithorn of Massachusett

1
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SPOILSMEN IN THE SADDLE
local Democratic spoilsThe national and
again. The appointway
men have had their
Peter F. Tague as
essman
-Congr
ment of ex
his lack of techBoston postmaster in spite of
leaves no
position
nical qualifications for the
ter-General
Postmas
that.
to
as
all
doubt at
Democratic
James A. Farley, chairman of the
practical asnational committee, and his very
New Deal
sociates are obviously running the
show,
Hurley is a
This displacement ..f William E.
ian maxim
glaring example of the old Jackson
and that a
spoils,
the
belong
victors
that to the
occasion
an
made
be
s:aould
political triumph
:has been
for political vengeance. Mr. Hurley
completely
an admirable official. He has been
the busiand
lders
househo
the
satisfactory to
in Greater
ness Interests of the large territory
successor,
Boston. In sharp contrast with his
man who
career
-ranks
-the
through
uphe is an
merits.
obtained and held the position on his
and
Regardless of party, the best Democrats
to have
Republicans of the community wished
removal, they
him remain. In the event of his
dy
earnestly desired the selection of somebo
than
whose recommendation consisted of more
tic machine
a political record. The Democra
Other
course.
of
rejoice,
now
politicians will
persons will not.
on the
What sort of pressure was brought
strange
this
approve
him
make
President to
that he
choice is anybody's guess. It is known
reasons.
has objected to Mr. Tague for various
as valid
The grounds of those objections are
It is
now as they were when he cited them.
and
known, too, that Senators David I. Walsh

ff
Marcus Coolidge have advocated a hands-o
policy in Boston so far as Mr. Hurley was concerned.
The plausible explanation is that which various Washington correspondents have given in
connection with other activities of the President. His overwhelming desire at present is
to be re-elected and his principal agent is Mr.
Farley. Everything must be subordinated to
victory in 1936. If there are votes In blowing
hot, hot the President must blow. If a cold
blast seems expedient, then cold it is. If the
removal of a good man merely outrages worthy
citizens but conciliates a gang of poliilicians who
might have some power of mischief in 1936, then
nothing must be done to antagonize the boys.
. The friends of civil service have been complaining that the New Deal has not only failed
to strengthen the service, but is doing it great
damage. The President has made a detailed
reply'which is neither an explanation nor a justification. And all that he said in his letter is
now weakened by what he is tolerating in Boston. The naming of Mr. Tague was in accordance with the letter of the law, but it violated
flagrantly the spirit of it. Apparently the choice
was "in the bag" from the first, and the President appears now to have been merely marking
time.
The President will continue, of course, to
preach the more abundant life, to deliver fireside dissertations on the ideals and standards
of democracy and to solicit the opinions of
clergymen on the virtues of his policies. It is
not what he says,however,but what he and his
colleagues do that should determine the attitude of voters toward him.

nature of a victory for him over Senator Walsh. On the other hand Tague
had been a close personal friend of the
President's dating back to war times
when Mr. Roosevelt as assistant secretary of navy was closely associated with
the then Congressman Tague.
Officials in Washington close to the
White House stated last night that the
President's personal acquaintanceship
with Tague was the determining factor.
Parley had recommended Tague's appointment to the President more than
,ince last spring.
month ago but it was permitted to
a
Postmaster William E. Hurley, a Re- dangle until Mr. Roosevelt was safely
retenpublican career man for whose
away on his fishing expedition off the
tion a vigorous non-partisan fight was west coast.
Tague finished second to Brig. Oen.
waged, will be given an opportunity
Charles H. Cole of Boston in a civil
to return to his former position under service examination that had been con1
civil service as assistant postmaster. ducted for the postmastership early in
Had Tague been given the customary the summer. Former Councillor James
H. Brennan of Charlestown was third
recess appointment as postmaster, the in this examination.
nomination would have been subject
Tague declined to comment on the
to confirmation at the next session oi appointment yesterday because he had
tion of it
the Senate where it would run the received no official notifica
while Brennan. although keenly disgauntlet of a contest.
appointed at the outcome, remained
As acting postmaster Tague will be silent.
the
at
ely
Postmaster Hurley was not ready
permitted to serve indefinit
yesterday to make a final decision as
full $9000 annual salary without the to
whether he should retire from the
necessity of Senate confirmation. If postal service or should return to his
the opposition of the Bay State senators former civil service status as assistant 4
s eventually Is softened, the Roosevelt postmaster.
\ Over the objections of Senator
Hundreds of Boston businessmen had.
probably will give Tague
Walsh and Coolidge, Postmaster Gen- administration
a permanent four-year appointment. joined with the two senators in urging
eral Farley yesterday appointed Peter F 1
he be retained at the head of the
(hat
Tague had been strongly backed for
Tague to be acting postmaster at Bos- the po.stmastership by Gov. Curley, ac- huge Boston postal district but their
I cordingly the appointment is in the importunities yielded before political
ton,
exigencies.
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TAUT NAMED
POSTMASTER

Farley Appointment Effective Oct. 15—Confirmation
By Congress lTot Needed

k

1HURLEY IS OFFERED
/ POST OF ASSISTANT

The appointment is effective at the
close of business Oct. 15 and because
of its character will not be subject to
confirmation by the U. S. Senate.
Senators Walsh and Coolidge, who
had opposed Tague's appointment,
maintained silence last night at this
sudden solution of a patronage problem
i bat has vexed President Rooseevlt
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HERALDING THE NEW BOOKS
By JOHN CLAIR MINOT
"THE SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM," by T. E.
Lawrence (Doubleday Doran & Co., $5.00), brings
to us at last the full story
--as full, certainly, as we
are likely to get—which we
tasted in bowdlerized form
In 'Revolt in the Desert."
If it had not been.for Lawrence's recent death, publication of this volume would
have been still longer delayed, for it is intensely
personal to a degree that
naturally kept it from the
public eye during. the author's life... time. As the
book stands now, it is
i.F:. LAWRENCE
virtually the complete text
that was privately circulated by Lawrence among
his friends nine years ago, but the third text—completed in 1922 and nearly a third longer than "The
Seven Pilars"—is still extant, somewhere, in manuscript. With what we have, however, we can be
most grateful.
It takes only a few pages of this hook to show the
reader why Lawrence had so little use for "Revolt in
the Desert." That was the stripped skeleton story
of the military campaign, the blowing up of bridges,
the desert marches —the meagre shell of the original,
minus the intensely personal chapters dealing with
the forces that prompted the whole affair and, more
important than that, the effect of the undertaking
upon Lawrence himself. "The Seven Pillars of
Wisdom"--a title, incidentally, that has very little
to do with the subject matter—gives a great deal
that its abridgement lacked and tears away not all
but many of the veils of mystery that have obscured
the real Lawrence and made a legend of him even in
his short lifetime.
Here is the story of a man whose motives were
hidden even from himself, the ultimate motives, that
is, yet who could risk everything for the sake of a
goal in which presently he ceased to believe. Lawrence, an officer in the Arab intelligence bureau in
Egypt, undertook with enthusiasm to sound out the
possibilities of raising the desert tribes. Against his
own volition he found himself the leader of the
revolt, whose nominal head and veiled prophet was
FeLsal, son of the Sherif of Mecca and later King of
Iraq.
To lead them he had to live with them,
enduring extremes of hunger, cold, heat, discomfort and, much worse, of spiritual torment. An
Imperialist, in the sense that he was furthering
the alms of England. he found himself forced to
deceive the Arab tribes who trusted him, with
promises of independence that he knew his to.vn
government would repudiate.
Acclaimed the greatest English leader and soldier
produced by the war, he disliked the responsibility
thrust upon him, longed for the simplicity of obeying
orders instead of the problems of giving them;
hated war yet found It absorbing, disliked risking so
much as a single life in the forces under his
command, yet endangered his own continually. A
student of military history of the past, he learned
to abandon all his theories and work at a tangent to
all approved strategy, by forcing the enemy to destroy
Itself rather than to kill off his soldiers in useless
battles.

The intense, tragic loneliness of the man, his
eagerness for friendship and his shrinking from
human contacts lest he be rebuffed, made his situation doubly unhappy. He could like and admire
certain of his associates—Allenby, Auda, Feisal,
Joyce, Dawnay, Nasir and certain of the other chieftains--but he loathed the Arab way of living and
thinking and longed for England. Despising himself
for this instinctive shrinking, he made himself an
Arab to outward view, took hazards upon himself
that he would not ask of them and when the fruits
of success were within his grasp, turned from them
to save his soul.
That he understood himaall.completely we may
doubt, for he took a savage pleasure in exposing his
weaknesses and in casting doubt upon his. work and
his motives. Was he afraid of fame or did he
despise it? The answer would seem to be, both. His
&Instant feeling of shame at betraying his associates
mingles strangely with his exultation over the
achievement of some special objective and particularly over the entry into Damascus, when he rode
Into the city with Feisal ahead of the English troops.
The style in which "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom"
is written defies analysis but provokes admiration
and bewilderment, just ss it's author does. It Is
filled with beautiful descriptive passages and packed
with drama and horror, the frightful experience of
Lawrence when captured by the Turks being an
outstanding passage, and the crumpling of the
Turkish forces under the combined drive of Allenby's
and Feisal's armies another. These passages alternate
with Lawrence's bitter soul searchings and his caustic
comments on men and institutions which he disliked.
A legend since its first publication, "The Seven
Pillars," now made available to all, is still a legend,
a mystery and a fascinating study. So long as a
single copy of it remains in print, the name and
achievements of Lawrence will never be forgotten:
not only has he written one of the greatest adventure
stories of all time, but he had the courage to live It,
E. L. H.
and in ao doing, win immortality.
A KEEN AND KIND STUDY OF BOSTON
'BOSTON AND THE BOSTON LEGEND," by
Lucius Beebe (Appleton-Century Company, $5), is a
friendly and gossipy survey
'of our city, past and
present, in the terms of
episodes, personalities and
aspects. It is a kindly interpretation and commentary. It disclaims any attempt to be a formal history. Indeed, formality is
about the last thing you will
find in its delightful pages.
On the other hand, its
lightness of touch never becomes flippancy or ridicule.
There are chuckles all the
1.1015'S EERE
way, and the reader's ad(Photo by C. FAN arcbil
miration for the cleverness of a writer who can so
happily combine information and entertainment
without lapsing into "smartness,'' even when he
"joshes" Boston's institutions or characters. Mr.
Beebe knows and loves the city of his ancestors, as
is obvious on every page. Becoming a New York
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Curley Extravagant with Telephone,
Saltonstall Retorts to Plot Jibe

"His statement regarding liberalism is
yesing, to say the least. If to spend
reply
e
interest
distanc
long
s
Gov. Curley'
plot- promiscuously the money of the poor
terday to the charge that he had
t Salton- man of the street, if to add to his cost
ted the overthrow of Leveret
House, of everyday living in rent, clothing and
the
of
Opeaker
ican
Republ
stall,
pointed particularly in food, if to raise the tax
last night met with a quick and
on the small home owner, if to inrejoinder from the speaker.
Francisco re- crease the cost of government to cities
San
from
g
Phonin
"BY
Stockbridge; and towns already crushed under overgarding my speech in
his bearing and extravagant state and fedwhich evidently has gotten under
- eral governmental expenses denotes a
akin, the Governor has spent extrava liberal, then--thanks be to the Lord—
Sal"
money,
rs'
taxpaye
the
of
gantly
I am not one.
"I, least of all, expected that by his
tonstall said, "for the sole purpose, apa
arguing
failure to deal courageously with the
parently, of demagogically
the Governor would implledlY
charge which he had neither the fair- subject
to admit that he Was seeking to gain comtion
presump
the
nor
deriy,
ness to
plete control of the House of Representatives to add to his conquests of
affirm."
purple
royal
the Senate and the executive. council.
"It looks to me as if the
or It is common knowledge, however, that
had a bad ease of jitters," the Govern
from the House Republicans denied him $22,had telephoned to the State House
of the $35,000,000 of the taxto 000,000
about
was
he
San Francisco, where
payers' money he desired to borrow
his
and spend.
take ship, preparatory to meeting
"Since my talk in Stockbridge, I have
at
been further informed that plans to
daughter, Mrs. Edward Donnelly,
oust me as speaker were discussed even
Honolulu.
in the privacy of the Governor's home
felwith
those
matter
''What's the
before he left on his vacation."
when
down
lows? Can't they even quiet
I go away? I haven't given Mr. Saltersstall a thought," the Governor went
I on, "since the Legislature went home,
but as long as he has brought the matter up himself, I think it's an excellent
suggestion. It's a long time since the
House has had a liberal speaker."
In his statement, Saltonstall said:
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DELANO TO ACT loos
FOR CALLAHAN
touncil Confirms Him to Pub.
1k 'Works Post
George H. Delano of Boston was
designated as acting state commissioner of public works and Arthur W. Dean
the
of Winchester, chief engineer for
public works department for many
r
years, was confirmed as chief enginee
g
plannin
state
shed
establi
for the newly
board at a special session of the executive, council yesterday.
Delano will be acting commissioner
during the vacation of Commissioner
William F. Callahan, who is scheduled
r
to sail. for' Ireland today. The transfe
of Dean to the state planning board is
in the nature of a promotion as his new
I position will give him an increase in
salary from $7200 to $8000 annually.
The councillors confirmed these two
moves by six to one votes with Councillor Frank A. Brooks of Watertown
recorded adversely each time. He suggested that action ,be deferred until
next Wednesday's regular meeting because there was no emergency demanding immediate action,
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas was absent from the session. Notification of the special session
had not reached him in time to permit
him to be at the State House,
Commissioner Callahan appeared befor the council to explain the necessity
for installing Delano as acting commissioner during his absence from the
country. He disclaimed any politic
significance to the move of placing
Delano in control of the department
over the heads el Frank E. Lyman and
Brig.-Gen. Richard K. Hale, the two
association commissioners.
He explained that in the past Chief
Engineer Dean had been acting commissioner in the absence of the commissioner but that with his transfer
to the state planning board he no
longer would be available for service
with the public works department.
The assignment of Delano as acting
commissioner. Callahan said, met with
the approval of Lyman and Hale. Associate Commissioner Hale, he added, is
planning to take a vacation during
Callahan's absence.
-.sow
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FOOT DOCTORS
DEMAND WORK
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Ash to Share State's Wort(
and Wages Plan
A request that the chiropodists and
podiatrists be permitted to share in the
State's proposed work and wages programme was sent to Governor CUriitY
last night by the Massachusetts
Chiropody Association in a letter from
Secretary Joseph Lelyveld of Rockland.
Pointing to the Governor's project to
put doctors and dentists to work on the
inmates of State institutions, the secretary of the chiropody association asserted that nine out of every 10 adults
have foot trouble and there is a large
surplus of chiropodists and podiatrists
who could be absorbed in a relief project of this character.
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APPOINT TACLIE
POSTAL CHIEF
6.11.1••
Despite opposition of Senator s
Walsh and Coolidge, Peter F.
Tague, Gov. Curley's nominee, was
appointed acting postmaster of Boston, effective Oct. 15, by Postmaster-General Farley yesterday.
Tague said he had not been notified officially and, therefore,
would
make no comment.
'
Postmaster William E. Hurley.
Republican postal career man, was
notified by the postofflee department that he could be reinstated in
the classified civil service
if
he wishes, resume the postand,
bf asgista nt postmaster.
A permanent appointment to the
post must have the sanction of Congress. As acting postmaster,
Tague
can serve indefinitely without
confirmation. It la not known yet, in
-view of the opposition of Walsh
and Coolidge, if Tague will be
given a permanent appointment
after Congress convenes in January.
The appointment is regarded as
a patronage victory for Governor
Curley, who has campaigned vigorously for Tague. Hurley had the
support of the two Democratic
Senators. Two other candidates
certified for the post by the Civil
Service Commission were General
Charles H. Cole and James 11.
Brennan.

A.—

S6. BOSTON
OPENS GALA
WEEK TODAY
Beginning today, South Boston
will celebrate the greatest Old
Home Week observance in its history, marking the 55th anniversary
sponsored by the South Boston
Citizens' Association.
The seven-day celebration by Boston's oldest community organization will include historical exercises, banquets, lectures, concerts,
theatrical nights and a sales week
sponsored by local merchants and
industries.
It is expected that the celebration
will attract thousands of former
residents to a grand reunion and
stimulate pride and spirit in the
district. Officials of state and city
are co-operating towards is success.
The elaborate program gets under way today at 10 a. m., with flagraising exercises at Hawes Hall
School in West Broadway.
Congressman John W. McCormack will preside and the speakers
\ will include Lieutenant-Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, representing
Governor Curie r, and Mayor Mansfield.. The ora or of the day will be
former Lieutenant-Governor Eetsi
ward P. Barry.
All past living presidents of the
South Boston Citizens' Association
will be present, with the ERA band
land South Boston
Community
Chorus, under the direction of Dr.
Arthur J. Reilly, providing the
musical part of the program.
Tomorrow special services in all
churches in the district will mark
i the second day's observance. In
the afternoon there will be a band
. concert by ERA musicians at Marine Park.
State and civic officials will participate in the historical exercises
to be held tdmorrow night in the
Municipal Building, in cludi n g among the speakers being
John Joseph Murphy, for soldiers'
relief commissioner, and assistant
district attorney of Suffolk County.

1

"JITTERS," CURLEY
i SAYS OF SPEAKER
Calling on the telephone from
San Francisco, Gov. Curley en
route to Hawaii, declared yesterday
that he knew nothing of e purported "plot" to displaco Leverett
Saltonstall as Speaker of the House
of Representatives.
"It looks to me as if the Royal
Purple had a bad case of the jitters," the Governor said.
I
haven't given Mr. Saltonstall a
thought since the Legislature
went home, but as long as he has
brought the matter up himself. I
think it's an excellent suggestion.
It's a long time since the House
has had a Liberal speaker."

i
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WALSH SEES
TAGUE SECURE
Need Be No Senate Fight
Over Hub Postmastership, Says Senator
(Special to the Traveler)
CLINTON, Oct. 5—Farmer Congressman Peter F. Tague may hold the place
of acting Boston postmaster indefinitely
—with pay—Senator David I. Walsh
said here today. Walsh refused to
I commit himself at this time on his
• action in January should Tague's name
be sent to the Senate for confirmation.
There need be no fight in the Senate
over Tague's new job, Walsh said, because he may act as postmaster without
the nomination ever being submitted to
the Senate for confirmation.
The senior Massachusetts senator has
been the champion of Postmaster William E. Hurley, career man, seeking
retention ot the ptlefular head of the
Boston postoffice. Got. Curley
ught
Tague's appointment, a
'on his
fight.
"I don't think that PostmasterGeneral Farley wassoiely behind the
appointment of Tague as acting
postmaster," Senator Walsh said. "I
feel certain the President must have
known of it.
An acting postmaster may hold that
position indefinitely.. Senatorial confirmation is not necessary for him to
receive pay. Judges are not paid pending confirmation, but postmasters are.
"I don't know what action I will take
if Mr. Tague's name is sent to the Senate for confirmation in January. I
cannot, at this time, commit myself as
to something which has not yet occurred."
Tague is scheduled to take over the
nostmastership on Oct. 15.
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STATE POLICE GET
NEWHEADOUARTERS
Move
Public Safety Dept. to
r
To Commonwealth Pie

of the state
The various divisions ty now quardepartment of public safewill be transe
tered at the State Hous the section of
ferred this month tooccupied by the
Commonwealth pier
les before that
I registry of motor vehicthe state public
division was, moved to
street.
works_.btrading on Nashua the estabThe transfer will result in headquarnew
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pier with provisions io
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a
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Kirk, iT1tn1ety commissioner, sinc
The Legislature was
early this year.
asked to include an Item of a.$750,000In a bond issue to provide for Ihe erec
tion of a new building to house this
department in Boston.
With the rejection of the bond issue,
Col. Kirk entered into other negotiations which reathed a climax yesterday with the decision to make use of
the space at Commonwealth pier.
The proposal of extending a lease on
Commonwealth pier to the public safety
tA 10,
department was broached to the executive council for th0 first time yesterday
by William F. Callahan, state public
works commissioner, who controls the
pier.
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Saltonstall Insists
Curley Plans Ouster
of

Governor's Home"
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In the Clubs
The annual exhibition by jpembers of the Brookline Stamp Club
will be held in the Brookline Public
Library Oct. 7-19. Three prizes will
be awarded, the public to be the
judges. On Oct. 25, the club will
hold its banquet at the Hotel Bradford at which there will be a small
auction of items valued from five to
twenty-five dollars. The auction lots,
according to Heyliger deWindt, chairman of the banquet committee, will
be available for examination at the
Oct. 18 meeting.
There was a total of 899 registrations at the stamp booth in the
Brockton Pair, and probably as many
did not take the trouble to register.
The visitors came from 102 cities
of
and towns and included residents
Florida,
Connecticut,
California,
Hampshire, Rhode
Maine, New
Island, Texas, Bermuda, Canal Zone,
Canada, England and Massachusetts.
Among those who registered were
Governor Curley and members of
his staff,-157fini's of the H. M. S.
York and contestants in the rodeo.
The Brockton Stamp Club had discussion at its last meeting during
Which many valuable lessons were
brought out as to how to make interesting exhibits.
The annual fall meeting of the
Central New England Stamp Clubs
Association will be held on Monday
at the Lawrence Y. M. C. A. This
building is in the heart of the city,
near the common. Rooms will be
open at 5.30 P.M., with Bourse Books
and the auction lots ready for inspection. Dinner will be served at
6.80, followed by the annual meeting and election of officers.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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FALL RIVER MEN
SCORE CURLEY
Eight Legislators Talk
Revolt Over Curb on
Project Labor
(Special to the Teeeeler)

FALL RIVER. Oct. 5—A majority -f
Pall River's eight state representatives
today threatened an open break with
Gov. Curley over patronage.
Incensed by a report from the office
of Prank Kane, head of the Governor's
employment service, that they would be
allowed to name only four men each to
state highway projects in the Pall River
area, the representatives '.1e1c1 a conference here and then announced "off the
record" that the Curley forces could expect no further support from them.
The local political leadets also threatened to break with Lt.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley of Pall River. They charge he
has refused to assist them in their attempt to get more jobs for constituents.
They said that 150 men would be put
to work on state public works projects
in the Pall River district, with only 32
being named by them.
"The representatives who supporteti
Gov. Curley are holding the tree while
the big fellows pick off the plums," one
representative asserted.
"We'll talk for ourselves at the next
election," another said.
One of the representatives visited
Kane's office in Boston yesterday and
reported that he was informed that each
of the local state legislators would be
permitted to give out only four jobs.
Accompanying him was an officer of
the Amalgamated Club of Fall River,
which claims a membehhip of 5000
voters. They are ready to back up the
local legislators in their fight with the
Governor, it was said.
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A STRONG TRIO—The Bell state
house correspondence has several Interesting items about three of the
leading figures In Massachusetts Rep111)1 lean polities,—Bacon, Warner and
Saltonstall. Here they are:

CURLEY WOMEN'S CLUB
.
TO CONDUCT A BALL
1
'

Former Attorney General Joseph
Warner is saying little these days, devoting himself to his own practice of
law and attempting to make up in
some measure for the years he devoted to the public. But his friends
are active in his behalf and no mention of a state ticket for next year
can be seriously considered unless the
name of popular Joe Warner is given
prominent consideration. Warner is
one of the men whose integrity and
devotion to the Commonwealth has
never been questioned. He is likewise
one of the most able public law attorneys and governmental experts in
New England.
Gaspar Bacon's friends welcomed
his emphatic declaration that he was
by no means out of politics. Bacon
established a fine record on Beacon
Hill and is generally recognized as one
in the ranks of
of the most able
either party. His defeat last year was
something which no man could have
forestalled. It was just not in the
cards for a Republican to win with
the Roosevelt band wagon noisily occupying the center of all roads. But
Baron is one of the men whom voice
will be heard for many years to come
In matters affecting the state or the
party.
Response to that questionaire sent
out by Horace Cahill must have delighted Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
for it was almost unanimous in Ps
proclamation of fealty to the speaker.
Saltonstall is a keen thinker and in
addition to this has all of the essential qualities of a good mixer, makes
and retains friends easily. He will be
a formidable candidate should he
definitely decide to enter the free for
all for the Governorship. There exists a very well defined belief that the
Curie forces cannot hold together in
campaign and this has encouraged the entrance as possible
candidates of many of the leaders of
the opposition. It is by no means
certain that the militant Governor
will have clear sailing within his own
party for whichever nomination he
seeks, the Senatorship or the Gubernatorial one.
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Farm elements.
L. — R.. --H.
Will nomvhoeyouteco a mere likely
candidete for the Republican nomination for Governor In 1936 than
%Ivan
T. Fuller.—Boston Review.
Echo answers "Who?"
L. — R. — H.
OUR REFINED GOVERNOR--"i'm
sailing for Hawaii on the
steamship
Hoover," the governor said. "That's
a hell of a mints for a boat. But
Mary's coming hark on the Grover
'Cleveland so that, offsets it."—Interview with Gov. Curley.

Plane for the first avast:al ball by
the members of the Governor Curare
ley Women's Democratic club
going along smoothly and when the
29th. comes
October
evening of
both
around it is expected
that
Memorial Auditorium and Liberty
hall
he taxed to capacity. PresIdent,Thoresa, V. McDermott has appointed the various committees and
all hands are working strenuously
to make the affair one of the autstaading social events of the present

Assisting the general committee
of the club is a group of members
of the Junior club. those
young
people being ea much Interested as
their mothers and other elders.
Eollo:: „mg are some of the active
1.unit-we: Anne I.. Foster, Helen G.
Erwin. Ruth Johnson, Mary Murphy, Helen Gill. Rita FrawteY, Mari'
Gertrude
Maker, Irene
Mahan.
Guthrie. Catherine McGarry. Josephine Burnick. Eileen Roddy. Catherine Handley, Mary Murphy, Doris
Layton, Jennie Alex. Hazel Fratua,
Dorothy Lessard, Dorothy
Burke,
Rita
Shay, Doris Berard. Nina
Worcolulanaa Mary Sullivan. Mary
Sweeney. Trivelyn Aubury, Olive Aubury, Mary Pollard and Margaret
Pollard.
The general committee Is composed of the following: Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott. chairman; Mrs
Nellie Z. teller. M. Augusta Guthrie and Mrs. Marietta Donnelly and
the following assistants: Mrs. Matilda Deignan, Mrs. Agouti Lows, Mrs.
Susan Tobin, Mrs. Sadie
Curtin.
Mee
Mary TrIstian, Mrs. Rose
!lemmings. Mrs. M. Brown. Mrs.
V. Lavelle, Mrs. Joaerphine Roarke.
Mrs. Anna Laird, Mrs. Mary Trott,
Harriet Keefe, Etta Cox. Mrs. Kittie
Drinooll. Mrs. Annie Dowling. HelGuthrie
and
ene Guthrie, Irene
Elizabeth Meagher.

a meeting of the entire group and
then explain Just how much the
city can stand for damages.
Right now there is no indication that there will be any holdouts on land takings, but if there
are even one holdout may change
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GOVIDY SMITH AT ODDS
/ON LYNNFIELD ST. SIDEVIALlt
-4500
12 Laid Off as ERA Survey Closes
Still Seek Relief Work—Market Street
Land Damage Estimates Are Near
Completion — Owners Heard

I

CITY NAM

GOSSIP I

‘1"ja

It is a fortnightly occurrence for city councillors to
stage bitter oral battles all over the chamber for the benefit
of a gaping gallery or for personal reasons, but it is seldom
that a voice is raised in the mayor's office where the Ways
mornings.
and Drainage Commission meet weekly Mondaythan
any other
But if forecasts come true
there might be some excitement at tomorrow's Ways and
Juramage tie-9910II WIlen LAIty
Engineer Frank E. Gowdy and
Street Supt. Thomas M. Smith
have a showdown on the lat19 Inler'el property
of
widening
volved in the
Lynntield Street
It seems that when Lynn field
street widening began, Commission_
er Smith laid a curb in front of
his own home, 149 Lynnfield street
along with the rest of the work,
and that the line was of his own
making, and not the official line
held by City Engineer Gowdy.
Subsequently, so the story goes,
that curb was torn up and a second curb installed, still of Mr.
Smith's making, which caused the
sidewalk to the other side of the
St. Mary's
street, which is the
cemetery side, to be narrowed, in
order that the Street would remain
at its proper width.
At meetings for the past few
weeks the matter has popped up.
When Engineer Cowdy questioned
Comm. Smith's right to make his
own line, the latter said he had
Mayor Manning's permission. This
is reported to be denied by the
mayor.
If Engineer Gowdy's line prevails, Comm. Smith will lose 10
feet of his 15 foot lawn. To this
Comm Smith objects and demand)
that if the city line is Voted, that
he wants his houre moved to another lot.
Now the moving of the house'
Involves something like a cost of
considerably
$3000 to the city,
more than 10 feet of lawn,
Engineer Gowdy takes the stand
that because Mr. Smith Is a city
official that he should expect no
More consideration than any other
citizen. Mr. Smith agrees and says

2111—treants no more
citizen, just protection of his lawn
or moving his house.
If not openly, the commission is
✓ irately divided on the matter.
is
e the Lynnfield street work
progressing rapidly there must he
a final decision on the line. And
tomorrow is expected to tell the
story, one way or another. And
the issue is the difference of 10
feet of lawn and $000 moving expenses.
4.500 STILL SEEKING
WORK ON LYNN'S ERA
Lynn's work of investigating all
ERA applicants was completed yesterday to the sorrow of 12 men
and women at Administrator McArdie's office who were laid off
as the department on classification
closed.
who
women
Every man and
apply for an ERA Job is investgated and their record compiled.
A staff of 12 was doing the compiling for Mr. McArdle who revealed that there are still 4,500
men and women wto are s•"eking
ERA work despite the fact thlt
2,100 ire at work.
Closing out of the ERA classification department Rends three patrolmen back to Chief Broad for
duty as Ben O'Connor, Bill Healey,
and John Linehan were investigat_
ing for the ERA.
MARKET ST. EXTENSION
LAND ESTIMATE READY
City Solicitor Patrick F. Shanahan has interviewed practically all
land owners in the path of the
proposed Market Street Extension
and within a few days will he able
to present Mayor Manning with a
real estimate of the first figures
on land damages. Solicitor Shanahan has Interviewed each land
owner personally and discussed at
length with them their top and
bottom considerations.
Mayor Manning has indicated
that when the final figures are
Presented to him that he will call

the entire coutse of the proposed
extension or defer it indefinately.
VITT'. CUNNINGHAM
WAS SAUGUS JUSTICE
In the current discussion of the
Justiceship it has been
Saugus
stated here and elsewhere that the
a
Democratic
town never had
Judge. It so happens that Saugus
did have a Democrat Judge, and
an emminent Justice, too. In 1914
the late Atty Maurice F. Cunningham, father of Carroll Cunningham, former selectman, was named
justice by Gov. David I. Walsh. He
and
Justice Ludden
succeeded
served for three years
Judge Cunningham T41119 One of
Saugus' foremost citizens, a prominent lawyer throughout the state
and an important ,figure in the
town's political and civic history.
He died 15 years ago.
Todav's discussion of the judzeship brings us down to the fact
that Gov. Carla left for a sea
voyage without appointing a sucwhose
cessor to Judge Ludden
term has expired leaving the town
without a justice and bringing all
cases to Lynn district court.
As pointed out here, several
wocks am, Atty Cho ']'s E. Flynn
can have the pos'tion if hr. FO
desires with Atty. M Edward Hayes
having second call

Arthur D. Mills
In Ward 3 Race
Through an oversight at the
office of the eleellon cInimiselan in txmi I ing the HSI of
15 candidates for councillor in
Ward Three, the name of Arthur D. Mills was listed ;le not
filing for the primaries, whereas Ins had filed and has been
campaigning actively.
William II. Lowe WWI UM
Other cand'dtves with JcsePh
Day, who failed to file papers
for Ward Three. Mr.
Mills
stated yesterday that he is not
only in the Wa-d Three race,
but that he wIJ win,
Secretary William II. Corhrane of the eleetion commission
last night verified the fact that
Mr. Mills was in the race and
that Mr. Lowe had not (Fed.
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GOVERNOR HITS
PLOT CHARGES
Seeks 'Saltonstall Dirt,- !
phone' in Claim of Scheme
to Oust Speaker
BOSTON, Oct. 5 (AM—A seemingly stern statement by Governor
QALIgy, messaged from an ocean
liner in mid-Pacific, that his home
here was to be searched for a
"Saltonstall dictaphone," was described tonight by the Governor's
secretary as "just a little humor."
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Curley, said the message was the
Governor's way of replying to a
recent statement attributed to
Leverett Saltonstall, Republican
speaker of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives that Curley "in
the privacy of his own home," had
plotted to have Saltonstall ousted
from his post.
Curley, now en route to meet his
daughter, Mary, with her husband,
Edward L. Donnelly, in Hawaii,
and Saltonstall, recently have indulged in political blasts at each
other, the Speaker claiming Curley was wasting taxpayers' money
by extended telephone calls from
the West Coast.
"It looks to me as if Mr. Saltonstall is getting in Representative
Bowker's class," read the Governor's radiogram. Bowker, a Republican representative from Brookline, has been a persistent critic of
the Curley Administration.
"I am somewhat surprised to
learn, however, that a gentleman
whose avowed purpose it is to purify politics manages to keep better
informed of what takes place in
the privacy of my home than I am
myself.
'I have given or4ers to have the
place searched for the purpose of
uncovering Speaker Saltonstall's
dictaphone, which I understand is
the favorite method of obtaining
political information of the Russian
Ogpu, and the Republican
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1LEGISLATORS 'KICK' ' 1
FOR MORE PATRONAGE
gp,cial to

' he bought an

than doll.

Standard.Time•

FALL RIVER, Oct. 5 -Agreeing
that there has been considerabl
"kicking" about .state job patron-e.
age aa it . applies to Fall River,
Representative,..F.rank D. O'Brian-...
of the 9th Bristol District said to- 1,
night feeling has not yet reached
the stage of a break between
the
y-Hurley team and the Fall
Democratic legislative group.
lie denied a published report to
1 this effect.
' Mr. O'Brien said, hosiever, he
and State Representative John P.
Grant of the 11th District have
been to Boston to protest
,
ing an asserted inequalityconcernof the ,
apportionment of jobs, holding that
Fall River hasn't received its due '
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CONROY DECISION
DISAPPOINTS SOME
Sprint to Stoodard•Timest

FALL RIVER, Oct. 5--There is
-,ome disappointment among a
number of .Democrats who have
been hoping for a chance to succeed Senator William S. Conroy
during the next session of the Legislature. The present Senator from !
the Second Bristol District, who is1

a member of the Industrial and;
Accident Board of Massachusetts, 1
will occupy his seat during the
next session of the Legislature.
Senator Conroy gave notice Of
his decision at a recent gathering
of local Democrats, and he also
informed them that although he
will continue to he a member of
the Senate, he will accept but one

salary, that of a member of 41he
board to which he was named -by

Governor Curley last July,

Roston, Oct. 5—(AP)—rreat
(amship far out on the Pacific
-.nor James M. Curley tonight anli-unced he had ordered his luxurious
• .maicaway home be searched for a
ncealed "dictaphone."
The governor's sensational order,
revealed in a radiogram to his private
secretary, Richard D. Grant, was the
latest chapter' in bitter contro‘z•rsy
bet ween Massachusetts' Democratic
Governor and Leveret Saltonstall,
publican speaker of the House of Representatives,
Several days ago Saltonstall told a
t:tern Massachusetts Republican rally that a plot had been hatched to
deprive him of the speakership and
blamed the Governor for it.
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UVRIONFIDENCE
SEEN AS MENACE
TO REPUBLICANS
Women's G. 0. P. Club Bulletin
Stresses Need to Debunk Democrats. I
MUST REALIZE 1936 JOB
Service

of

James

Jackson

Fall River Finance Board
Is Praised

on

of course, Republicans realize what
they are up against and have sufficient talent to do a good debunking job. That has been accomplished
for them in New England by Secretary Wallace. Too much reliance
should not be placed, however, on
party insurgency, for it must be
borne in mind that many Democrats
who do not agree with him will vote
for Franklin D. Roosevelt if it is to
their interest to do so.
"A serious responsibility will rest
upon the Republican candidate for
President in 1936: he must lead the
fight to give back to the people a
representative constitutional government and to end the depression
by giving business and industry a
chance to give back to men and
women the security of permanent
employment. He must, therefore, be
a man who can weld into one strong
organization all opposition to the
present Administration. With so
much depending upon them we are
going to believe that the delegates to
the Republican national convention
will have the good sense and the patriotism to put aside personal ambitions and friendships and give us a
leader for whom liberals and conservatives. rich and poor, may vote
with equal confidence."
Jackson Praised
The Bulletin also commented the
Finance Commission, saying, "As his
service here has been ended by the
act of Governorley, we feel we
should be lacking in good citizenship
if we failed to express our appreciation of the work of James Jackson
for this community. More than any
othei public official Mr. Jackson because of his ability, experience, courage in insisting upon economics, and
his high standing in the financial
world, lifted us out of the most seri•
ous situation then in the city's history.
"With the untimely death of Joseph A. Wallace, Fall River suffered
another loss. Mr. Wallace had the
high qualities of mind and of spirit
becoming all too rare in public office. His work on the Commissary
was most valuable to the entire community and attracted the attention of
other hard-hit communities and no
doubt had he lived wider opportunities in that kind of service as
well as in teaching would have been
available to him.
"However devoted to their duties
they may prove to be and we believe
that they will be devoted we assume
that the two new members of the
board being Curley appointees will
not have the same influence in financial circles as has Mr. Sawyer, and
that, therefore, upon him principally
will fall the task of placing Fall
River paper at a favorable rate of
interest—a task always dependent for
its measure of success not only upon
revenue but confidence in those who
stand behind the promise to pay."

Republicans must realize the size
of the 1936 job and beware of overconfidence that blinds and binds, the
monthly bulletin of the Women's Republican Educational Club comments
as it stresses the need for debunking
Democratic activities, and asks the
question "Can We Beat the Money?"
referring to the New Deal payroll
of billions.
The Bulletin, with Miss Lodivine
LeMoyne as editor. states: "An honest watchman must answer 'Beware
and prepare'. One of the greatest
curses within the party is that the
overconfidence engendered by years
of unbroken success still blinds and
binds many of its members. They
go about assuring one another that,
of course, the Republican party will
win in 1936; but when you ask them
for facts they will give you an argument.
"What such people seem unable to
grasp is that it is all a matter of
who gets the most votes, and that
President Roosevelt and his assistants have built up a powerful political machine of their own, backed
by the greatest assets any party has
ever had—the New Deal payroll,
comprising billions to be allocated for
'relief' work, hundreds of thousands
of Government employes, C. C.
Campers, and millions and millions
of beneficiaries of the AAA and other
Government projects. And when to
this imposing array are added the
State and local machines, the veterans and other organized minorities,
whose demands will he taken care .
of before election day, those who
have been misled by the, to give the
devil his due, enormously clever :
New Deal Propaganda Department.
and the Communists, even the least
up to date Republican must realize
the side of the 1936 job.
Victory Ghances Good
"In spite of the strength and resources of the Roosevelt party, the
chances for a Republican victory in
la3fi are considered good, provided.
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"If Gov Fuller would get in the
fight with both feet and keep kicking, he might he able to lick Curley," so said one of the washroom
sages, as others nodded their heads
approvingly. Mr Fuller seems to,be
remembered. But Mr Fuller is not
so young as he was. And there are
other reasons.
Western Massachusetts seems unquestionably to favor Mr Haigis
for governor. Everyone was sorry he did not attend the rally.
If Mr Saltonstall could be prevailed upon to team with Mr
Haigis in second place, there would
I be a combination, said the men who
look ahead a year and more. But
Mr Haigis disappointed many Republicans when he failed to outshine the rest of the Republican
ticket last year. Since the defeat
of 1934, Mr Haigis has done little
to "build himself up."
Of more concern to the armchair
sages and washroom observers than
the choice of "the" candidate were
thc questions: Will Gov Curley seek
reelection or try for the Senate,
and, will the pobular support of
President Roosevelt be as powerful
as last year? If both questions
are answerable in the negative, it
was agreed, the return of Republican supremacy in Massachusetts
will be much easier. Quite so. It
was a very successful conclave, with
'unanimity without exception as to
Mr Treadway's unrivaled position
as "mine host."

The Spoils System Wins
Although the choice of former
Congressman Peter F. Tague, Gov
Curley's choice for the position, as
BoVIWrs postmaster has been indicated for some time, the definite
announcement of his selection by
Postmaster-General Farley must
come as a keen disappointment to
those who had cherished the hope,
through long delay, that the Roosevelt administration would in this
case be governed by something better than the spoils policy.
Gov Curley wins again, as he
boasted he would, and both Senator
Walsh and Senator Coolidge, who
had opposed Tague's appointment,
are overruled. Boston's present efficient postmaster, William F. Hurley, a career man who had worked
his way up through the service, and
whose continuation as postmaster
would have been acceptable to the
two senators in spite of his Republicanism, must now either get out of
the service altogether or go back
to his former job as assistant postmaster.
I

Bipartisan Nominations

1Walter Vincent Smith Art gallery.
Contemporary interior design,
contemporary American painting,
Chaffetz woodcuts, French painting
from Cezanne to now, Japanese
prints, American water colors, the
annual Art league show, sculpture
by Gaudier-Brzeska and Mestrovic,
American and European architecture, and a Chester Harding memorial exhibition are offered by the
Museum of Fine Arts. The G. W. V.
Smith gallery will open its season
the 14th with a display of textiles,
glass and silver of modern designers. Later in the year Japanese
puppets and masks and Cambodian
and Siamese sculpture, Spanish embroideries, American pottery, and
a stamp collectors' exhibition will
be shown. At the City library local
commercial artists are now holding forth. Later the Mark Twain
centenary will be observed; and
wood-block prints by Wanda Gag,
illuminated manuscripts and Springfield amateur photographs will be
exhibited.
In addition, the art lover always
has access to nearby museums, notably the Smith College Museum of
Art, which for a number of years
has had an unusual record in the 7s,
quality of its loan exhibitions; the
Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford,
which has been a pioneer in promoting the new and novel thing
In art, witness its world premieres
of the Stein-Thomson opera and of
the American ballet; the Worcester
Art museum, distinguished by the
solid and scholarly character of its
displays; and farther off, Boston
and New York.
It is important to emphasize the
moral of the preceding paragraph
because, precisely since art did
come intro the community's life late,
there sometimes appears in the community psyche a lack of understanding of what art is about. Art
Is a subject as highly specialized
as biochemistry; it requires knowledge and experience of its lovers,
technic and skill of its practitioners. Just to know what one likes is
-not enough.
Particularly Springfield has suffered, and is still suffering, from
the fact that its art institutions are
handicapped for funds. Until benefactors appear to endow the local
museums with more adequate financial resources than they now have,
city cannot expeci to carry
on an art program on equal terms
with other New England cities of
the same size. It will have to
struggle along under the stigma of second-rate or makeshift exhjbitions. It is to be hoped that this,
will not be so forever, or for long.

Republican candidates for Office
who seek bipartisan support will not
be invited to attend rallies sponsored by the RepuLlican city committee, or its affiliate ward committees. Such is the decision of the
executive group of the city committee. This year, more perhaps
than ever, candidates for \office have
sought both major nominations. The
practice is not new, but the general
tendency has Republican leaders
worried.
Their thought on the matter is
that a good Republican should seek
only the Republican nomination. It
is not to the best interests of the
party, or the city government, for
an office seeker to obligate himself
to two parties, they feel. Exceptions are made for the cases of City
Treasurer George W. Rice and City
Clerk Clifford F. Smith, both men
having been for many years candidates on both tickets.
Democratic leaders smile at the
disturbance the bipartisan question
is making. They say that if only
Republican office seekers had sought
bipartisan support, there would have
been no trouble. City go—ernment
may be administered in a nonpartisan manner only so long as it is in
the hands of Republicans, they
chuckle.
The showdown on .he Republican
city committee's judgment is un-

likely to come before the primaries
.

If a Republican of long
standing
seeking both nominations for
office
should receive only the Republic
an
ind)rsement, it might prove embarrassing if he were not invited
to
attend "official" rallies. Such a
situation is likely to occur.

Art in Springfield
Art came into Springfield's lif
comparatively late, though literature and music had patronage
from
William Pynchon's first heretical
tract and the first bass viol
played
in a Puritan church hereabouts
And
there are exacting critics who
will
say that art's coming of age in
this
city is still to take place.
Even so, the c -ming art season offers variety. The first gun was
fired
with the opening at the Springfie
ld
Museum of Fine Arts of the two exhibitions reviewed in The Republican Wednesday, "New England An'cestors" and sketches in the Holyoke postoffice mural competiti
on.
And from now on every month
will
see at least one new exhibitio
n
scheduled at the Fine Arts
museum
and a similar schedule at the
George

• It is evident that reports from
Kentucky of a demonstration by Dr
foundaE. C. Rosenow of the Mayo
tion of Minnesota of a serum for
the cure, not the prevention, of infantile paralysis in its early stages,
are received with caution not to say
skepticism among the local medical
profession which includes men of
exceptional experience in combating that disease. The Mayo serum
is to be clearly distinguished from
that developed by Dr Park and Dr
Brodie of the New York health department for preventing the disease
by immunization. The Park-Brodie
serum, the supply of which is limited by the necessity of producing
it through the inoculation of rhesus
monkeys imported from India, has
row been tested by use in various
parts of the country where the disease has approached the proportions
of an epidemic. Local efforts to
obtain a supply by parents anxious
to safeguard children believed to be
of high susceptibility have been reluctantly refused at New York because of the more pressing need
elsewhere.
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Hoover Sailing Notes
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(,'-Many Notables Go to Sea
0 0 0 0

i Metaphysical Party Aboard
By ED PELTRET
Attired in a tall black silk hat, purpose throws us in awe and whose
wearing his beautifully pressed pin- highmindedness makes us realize
striped pants and carrying his fa- that perhaps we aren't the most
mous stick (cane to the mugs), your qualified sort of person to be writChronicle waterfront correspondent ing about them. We present the
attended the going away ceremonies "Metaphysical Group"-20 of them.
aboard the..President Hoover Friday
They are en route to India and
and found them delightful, albeit a -the Himalayas to bury themselves
bit confusing.
for a while in the fa.stnes of the
The No. 1 passenger was a former country and the mysteries of their
big shot in the army (fine writing) science.
The party is under the tutelage
by the name of General Douglas
MacArthur, now Just plain Douglas of Dr. Baird T. Spaulding, author
MacArthur, owing to the fact that of "The Lives and Teachings of the
Uncle retired him a couple of weeks Masters of the Far East" and a
graduate of the University of Calago.
He was the boy to get (excuse our cutta.
Among the notable of the party
informality). Unfortunately the good
man hid himself in his stateroom are Dr. Henry Hand of San Diego,
and would neither see nor speak to Dr. Harry Emerson and Dr. John A.
the scribes. From very good sources, Basley and Mrs. Ida Donahue of
however your correspondent learned Los Angeles.
that the cause of his reticence was
#
And lastly, more or less in a
'the fact that he had just accepted
breath—Miss
Cona Peterson, daugha post as military advisor to Manuel
Quezon, out in Manila, and didn't ter of Police Captain Peterson of
want to talk the situation over or Alameda, bound for Manila; Albert
ask any advice from the reporters, J. 13everidge Jr., son of the late
lest he be led astray, so he hid out. Senator Beveridge of Indiana, also
Manila bound; Mrs. W. Hamilt
Enough for the general.
Lawrence, Miss France Law
ce
*
and Miss Joan Ehrman.
Customer No. 2 was a bold faced;
pleasant sort of man, who was
neither camera nor pencil shy—
Governor ...aupss,s...purley of Massachusetts. He stoplielinaying mine
host to Mayor Rossi and other local
dignitaries long enough to say that
he was makin•; the trip for the sole
purpose of seeing his daughter, who
is ill in Manila. He had with him
the family physician, Dr. Martin L.
English.
*
#
And now for quite a party, whose
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PITTSFIELD NOTES
PROBLEMS ABOUT
LIGHTS CONTRACT

that business at the State House pre- I
accepting Mr)
vented him from
'
Treadway's invitation.
No doubt the good natured congressman would 1, ..e been most
Pleased to give Slenao;r Plunkett half
an hour to tell an eager audience why
he, a stalwart Berkshire Republican.
happened to support the Curley bond
measure. Mr Plunkett has said so
little about this phase of his State
House experience the past few weeks
hat he miss(c1 a real opportunity to
atisfy an expectant audience.
Interest in the mayor's political
'rallies held this week under the
auspices of the "Bagg for Mayor" club
,took a sharp and sudden decline acicording to the local daily, an organ
supposedly infallible in its statements
of truth and veracity. Here is the
record gleefully set forth in printer's

Mayor Bagg Against Re-'
moval of 1 0-Year Agreement With Pittsfield Concern

Republicans. The Democrat* are aor
William F. Magner, who has been very
close to the administration the last
two years: Matthias M. Thrane, who
has shown commendable independenee
in the council on numerous occasions;
Michael H. Condron, John F. Colbert,
John J. Gregory and P. H. Gorman.
The two outstanding Republicans 111
the list of 10 are Dennis T. Noonan,
now president of the board, and Fred
Dd. Retallick. According to one story
the "General Electric crow" is running John As. Chesney to "get" Retallick because the comptimy failed to
receive traffic light apparatus awards
even though figures were not at hand
when bids were opened. Thus the
"issue" fades out.
The outstanding candidate for the
council in ward 5 is Harry J. Burns
of 891 West Housatonic street, who
had a commendable record of accomplishment in the city council under
the old charter. Mr Burns is in favor
of the new city ordinance, which will
keep the Housatonic river banks
clear of debris. Thousands of dollars
have been expended in this work,promoted by the Chamber of Commerce
and othr civic organizations. The ordinance that "put teeth" in the campaign against desecrators was anetdi byfoC
vr
ltyit Swolicia
as todropC
be
be re
tehdarbles
y IL
P
Ario
the
.
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Shaw
alone
civic organizations and public spirited
citizens who worked for years to se-

Tuesday, October 1—"At an enthusiastic meeting attended by nearly
300 old and new members of the Baggfor-Mayor club reorganized in the former Miss Mills School building last
night." etc.
Wednesday, October 2,—"Atxmt 600
men and women attended the two
tler.% in a roitr Nr,C. T1 A I IT
allies."
I MAU IN IA I 3
Thursday, October 3—"Said Mayor
Flagg last night in speaking before a
group of 75 men and women."
The crowd jumped from 300 the
first night to 600 the second and then
shot down like a plummet to 75 the ' cure the passage of such an ordinance
third session. Surely the Bagg-for now believe that a change in ward
Mayor club will have to reorganize its. 5 representation might be beneficial.
The familiar names of several old
publicity bureau unless it can furBoston --ash more impressive figures to prove timers are in the lists for council and
the sustained interest in the mayor's school committee. In ward 6 for inStarts
own account of his record of accom- stance Councilman Frank W. Roberts
Is keeping out of the race to aid
plishment.
Correspondent
Special
From Our
Joseph D. Binder, who served with
Biren,
R.
Donald
that
observed
is
It
have
credit on a number of important comPittsfield. Oct. 57--Five weeks
chairman of the Republican city com- mittees in the old common council, Mr
passed since the 10-year Pittsfield
mittee, is chairman of the mayor's Binder is going to put up an energe"steering committee." Thus the city tic campaign in a field of four canElectric company lighting contract
committee becomes officially identi- didates. In ward 7 Francis D. Fallon
with the city expired and nobody at
fied with one particular candidate in has file nomination papers. He served
City hall seems to be in a hurry to
a campaign theroetically nonpartisan, for four years under the former chareven before the primary is held. For ter and was president of the common
have it renewed. One of the inquiries
20 years or more Alfred C. Daniels, council. He mu; on the finance, pocoming out of that hotbed of political
candidate for mayor, was trees- lice and firetnen committees and was
city
the
of
any
whether
was
rumors
urer of the city committee whose chairman of the city farm committee
officials who might have something to
chairman now is to "steer," or direct that built the imposing new barn. His
do with the contract hold any stock
Mr Bagg's campaign. In the old days record was one of accomplishment.
in the Western Massachusetts comwhen the Republicans had a real or- Charles B. Coughter is running again
panies, of which the Pittsfield Electric
ganization the rule, never violate& for school committee in ward3. He
of
number
the
Is a subsidiary. If so
was "hands off" until after the pri- vvas on the board' during those hectic
shares any such officials own would
mary. Naturally friends of Mr Dan- and wild days of the reign of P. J.
conthe
with
filed
be
to
have
law
by
lets had expected such a policy, fair Moore.
tract.
and just for all concerned, would preHarry Kannes, one of the five canthis gear. If Mr Biron had re- Mates for mayor, this week joined
Mayor Allen H. Bagg is on record as I
the
of
president
of
office
the
tattled
tamed
because)
renewal,
the list of those who are going to
opposed to a 10-year
Bagg-for-Mayor club the slap at Mr "clean up the welfare department" if
the future of utilities is so uncertain.
Daniels would have been less pro- elected. The others are Alfred C. DanSpringfield,
Other cities, including
nounced than it is now with him as iels and Patrick J. Moore. At this
have found a 10-year contract worth
"steering," or directing the campaign. writing the mayor has neither praised,
while with more afvorable terms seProbably it was one of the leaser sa- nor repudiated, his welfare commiscured. It is likely the electric company
tellites of the organization that per- sioner, Charles H. Hodecker, If Mr
will continue to illuminate City hall
mitted the information to leak out Bagg approves of the way in which
learning
of
centers
strategic
and other
of a drop from 600 on Tuesday night the department has been conducted
at least until November 5, even if
to 75 on Wednesday night at the spell-1 the last two years he should say so.
it is just a "holdover," so reminiscent
bound rallies.
In justice to Mr Hodecker he cannot
of the good old days when City hall
After all the ballyhoo over the Enatj remain silent,
was as "free" of politics DA a state
street paving job the fact remains'
highway _heating at the court house.
that fully 10 days before the mayor
Plunkett Misses Meeting
came out in favor of a local contracisn't."
Plunkett
but
here,
"Baker is
tor and the employment of 100 per
That is the word that swept over Concent local labor Robert B. Tillotson
interesting
Treadway's
gressman
of Lenox, chairman, and' Fred H. Furches of Pittsfield, secretary of the
party on Thursday. The executive
county commissioners stated unecmicouncilor listened most intently to
scathvocally their preference for Carl B.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall's
Lindholm of this city over the Lane
ing indictment of GgAley's "reign"
Construction company of Meriden, Ct.,
e newspaper
at the State 'House,
even though Lindholm was $720 highmen seemed to have been lacking in
er on a certain type of pavement. The
enterprise in their failure to interview
county's interest in the cost of the
Mr Baker and learn whether he
project was identical with that of the
agreed with Mr Saltonstall's scholarly
city, each 25 per cent. The county offiand overwhelming assault on the
cials quickly saw the value to the cty
Curley citadel. Senator Plunkett is on
having a local contractor get the
of
comrecess
legislative
more
one or
job.
mittees and it was most unfortunate
Connell Candidates
Of the 16 candidates for councilmen
et large six are Democrats and 10

MISSES PLUNKETT

Councilor Baker Is Present
But Adams Senator Is at
Political Activity

1

Springfitik 11gass.

Can Can Anything
That Can Be Canned
Usually Wins First
Mrs Edith M. Hawley of Agawam
es—Many Noted
Prize at Fairs With Her Preserv
123 Varieties
Names on Her Customers' List—Has
On Shelves of Model Home Factory

struggled to do hei. own canning in
a hot and inadequate place. In an
attractive setting of cool gray there
is all the equipment and accessories
needed for saving steps and avoiding
confusion and loss of time. In brief,
there is all any woman desires. Table
space in abundance, plenty of light,
running water, both hot and cold,
right at hand and ideal ventilation
that makes even extreme summer
heat bearable. Oil stoves are used
not only because they have proved
most economical but it seems that
they distribute less heat to the gen3ral atmosphere.
And what a picture this makes!

sition a few IN eu1:6 ago, no less a perTGHTEEN years ago at the first. sonage than Gov Curley complimentEastern States exposition a jar ed het on ber—IMISTElfr prodlicts and
of took a few eases home with him, Mrs
of canned salmon and a jar
Prentise, grand-1
assorted vegetables took first .Alta Rockefeller
has been a!
daughter of John
or
der
chance
through
as has
prize. Either
and steady customer for years,
opened
never
were
they
sign/
been Mrs Morris Whitney, Mrs Pfeifhave remained tightly sealed year afte fer of the famed Meadowbrook farm
Hawley of
er year. As Mrs Edith M. time out
Agawam cheerfully takes
about
a, and several other so.from her work tp escort you
will In Pennsylvani
her private canning plant, shejusti- cially prominent people locally and at
with
jars
two
these
She ships cases of her
show you
and distant places.
canned goods to all parts of
fiable pride. The salmon is pink,
delicious
her,
incidentally, was shipped to
the country from Canada to the Gulf,
packed in ice, the day it was pulle& from her home state to Seattle. A few
Columthe
of
out of the chill waters
years ago an order came to her from
look crisis
bia river. The vegetables as if they Balboa in the Cana) Zone for red pepcolor
of
full
and fresh and
per "marmalade, which, in keeping
.were picked that morning.
with her slogan, she duly tilled and
Mrs
Hawley.
says
shipped out.
"The salmon,"
you
"has faded just a trifle. But if
Advertised by their consumers, few
flow
jars
these
both
open
were to
orders fall to return or not to bring
fresh
as
just
contents
the
find
you'd
One
you her new cuistomers—and friends.
a.s they were 18 years ago." And
of the nicest things about her work
nod your head solemnly, somehow she relates, is the personal letters she
knowing that she speaks the truth., receives from her 'noted customers,
se
and marvel that anything can be
1 and she finds them a constant source
Perfectly preserved for 18 years. lot.' of pleasure and satisfaction.
a
'term
would
people
What most
She has competed in contests all
of canning was just a humble begin.
over the least and few have returned
fling to Mrs Hawley. Many, many
the without blue riboons waving. A few
years ago an emergency arose in
she was awarded the grand
family and she felt the need of ex- years ago
with
tra money. Instead of casting about champion national prize of $250
I
r .r a very brilliant idea she turned to a score of 99 per cent. "When
made a
}- e means immediately at hand and, asked why I coulan't have smiling,
darehing into her kitchen dedicated hundred per cent," she says,
could be
it as her workshop for a future busi- "They told me that no one
ness. But she miscalculated; the perfect and that they never gave
kitchen was too small. Her husband more than 99 per cent,. And they're
y. "You
fitted up the back porch with shelves, right," she says emphaticall work.'
tables, and numerous pots, pans and can never be too good In this
She has been awarded the gold
jars, but still there was not room
enough. They dismantled a goodly medal by the Massachusetts departsized chicken house and built an ad- ment of agriculture for "meritorioue
dition onto the back porch. But Mrs' achievement In agriculture," has takHawley had failed to reckon with the en first prize in a majority of the
growing demand of her canned prod- times she has entered in the Eastern
States exposition, and from the start
has had the help and cooperation of
One Coin After Another
the Hampden County Improvement
addifinal
this
on
"When we put
league.
be
to
going
was
it
sure
made
we
tion
As you approach her house you im.
large enough, and it has. Now I have
ample room for everything. One sum- inediately become aware of its attractiveness
as a home. Off the main road
I.
me
mer with five people helping
canned 15,000 cases," she says easily. away from rushing, noley traffic) it
And yod must remember that in the sets at a turn in the road like a ootlarge cases there arc no less than one tage at the end of a lane. Standing
dozen jars. But that was in the boom under the tell shade trees on the lawn
years. Now she does a little over 8000 with patches of flower beds almost
cases alone with each complete roll of everywhere it is hard to believe that
the earth.. If she were a hawker she, a miniature canning factory Is hiding
might easily cry out from some point on the other side. nut Mrs Hawley's
any- one aim from the Wart was to keep
or vantage on a midway, "I can
thing," and do a goodly businebs. But the canning husinees in its place, and
instead she says with quiet assur- she btu; done just that, preserving thel
ance, "I will can everything that can home touch. It la difficult to imagine
be put into cans," and through the a More suitable setting or more atyears has built up a business with a tractive surroundings for bringing to
clientele that she may well be proud your next winter's table this sumwen garden In 123 different varieties.
of.
Cool Setting
At the recent Eastern States expoThe canning kitchen will brine envy
to the heart of any woman who haa

E

D.,

Three oil stoves along one Melts wall,
and jars and cases on a wide table
along the opposite wall. In the center, on rollers, is a solid and lengthy
table on which is a heavy peculiar
looking iron gadget that is the machine .which caps and seals the jets.
Under the table are pots and pans,
and kettles that are kettles. ,The
largest one is nearly half tan size. of
a bathtub. At one end of the room
Is a large sink and at the other end a
Wide table-high shelf. Everything is
spick and span and ready for business. Says Mrs Hawley: "Somehow
six flies flew In here this sumaier, but
I got them all." It is hard to imagine
having as few as six flies even In
one's frontroom during the bight of
the summer fly season.
Tier en Tier of Color
Down below this pleasant canning
kitchen is the storeroom, but it is
really much more than that, for under
I Mrs Hawley's skillful touch and judicious eye it has developed into a
fascinating showroom. If yciu can
imagine tier upon tier of clear, colorful jams, Jellies, fruits, vegetables,
pickles and relishes that present such
a desirable front of goodness and deliciousness that you want to sweep
up a whole armful and run home as
fast as You can to sample them—if
you can conjure for yourself any
such picture then you're good and
you know what Mrs Hawley's salesroom looks like. When first this
disarming array of color breaks upon
:Pour sight you find yourself staring,
speechless, and except for a few trite
exclamations, can find nothing to say.
Mrs Hawley will point out this and
that, explain the contents of some
jars.
Outside this diselayroom is the
one acre garden that supplies most
of the needed requisites for Mrs
Hawley's canning. All her canned
corn is golden bantam, and to make
sure that she gets the real thing she
takes no chances but raises It herself.
Men reams here; arc' :I t
rear where the berry bushes once
1,4 rmitoi it w,,
wf112, but ..111.8
frets work timid cheaper to buy her
beeries from the leen! farmers. They
rase practically all their own veeeetterte-entel It's "they" because Mr I
Hawley is the one who attends] to the
rasing of properly grown carrots and
beans and corn and tomatoes and
peas and beets. Mr Hawley Is as
much interested in the work as his
wife, and does Us goodly hit by
making every inch of that acre of
earden account for itself in a big
way, not the least of which is devoted to flower gardens. They furnish a wealth of bloom early and late
and this year produced the etartling
amount of 6 dozen tulips and 1367

There Is a Gentle Art to Canning
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1 gladiolas.
Canning with most housewives is a
seasonal affair, but in this workshop
it is organized on a yearly schedule
with April reserved for taking stock
and planning the busy summer's work.
Fresh vegetables and fruits are done
during the summer, but most of the
jelly is made in the winter and such
things as soups, meats, winter vegetables and great quantities of mincemeat are canned then.
Follows Old Axiom
Mrs Hawley does not consider her
success phenomenal or beyond the
reach of any woman with patience
and determination. The old axiom
about hard work and determination
accomplishing almost anything has
been her motto through the years,
but she must be credited with more
than just that. It also takes a singleness of purpose and a real interest
these
in every part of the work, and
is
she has displayed abundantly. She
FIA a
ability
modest in regard to her
business woman, but it is apparent
due to
that much of her success Is canning
just that. To meat women
.41
...4.0
task.
is a drudgery and an uninspiredit has
that
feels
Hawley
Mrs
But
7-7C CoKe-/P/A/q 047"/C E
always been to her adelightftWz,
She taken the
game and experiment.
jar
each
with
care
same painstaking
the ones she sets
that site does with
She attends Massachusetts State
1111 exposition
aside for coMpetition
coll,-ge summer session in canning
contests.
each slimmer, looking for new ideas
and learning what is being done by
, other women in other parts of the
i country. This calming business, you
see, long ago became her life' proand from the very inception
she has tried to convince friends and
neighbors that "a housewife can do
two things at once and do them well—
run a house smoothly and efficiently
and snake A real Income bides."
r
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ECHOES
FROM THE

State House
fly Telegram
State House Reporter
In many cities and towns of the
metropolitan area they take their
candidates seriously and bestow
their loyalty without stint in primary and election contests. As, for
Instance, the custom of nailing
s.
huge posters to dwelling houseer
The greater the fervor, the great
the number of posters on the home.
of the man proclaiming his stand
Owen English of Worcester,
a General Court officer, is back
at the State House after a
honeymoon trip to California.
One of the best liked officials
effiat the State House—and
dent, too—English's return
was hailed tumultuously.
One rather imagines that Governo Curley's arrival in Hon31Iffff
ion trip will be vested
on h
h
with all the ceremonial gilt Whic
al
usually accompanies a boat arriv
front the mainland. But let it not
be assumed that the Islanders will
succeed in telling the Governor
more about the islands than he
will tell them about Massachusetts
and its glories.
Sometimes it is no fun being
the acting official when the
number one man is away. Then
again it may be. It all depends
on how the substitute deports
himself. Right off the bat,
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
tried to make it plain he wasn't
going to uproot things, or even
attempt to, while Governor
Curley is away.
Sen. Edward H. Nutting of Leominster is an occasional visitor
at the State House during the interval between sessions. It is usually business which takes him
there, but he is rarely allowed to
escape without a few political reminiscences. The senator is quite a
raconteur when properly warming
to the job.
Although the acting Governor
graciously, thrice and often refused to don any kingly crowns
while running the job, there
was one thing that no gesture
could tarn aside. He inherited
all the job hunting crew that
has lingered outside the Governor's office since last January.

secDick Grant, the Governor's
during
pipe
the
aced
embr
y,
retar
up a wicked
the week. He kicked has hopes of
and
e
smok
of
cloud
gh sheer
licking the thing throu
taste. The
will power or acquired
design—lookpipe was a marvel of horse chesting something like a
nut with a stem inserted.
swarm
The importunate who
beabout the State House arenew
ginning to encounter a
after
one. Once it was,"See me
in
Labor Day." Then, "See me
"See
two weeks." Now it is, And
me after Columbus Day." s or
how about come Micheima
the next total eclipse?
senaNow that nominations for
2nd Estor have been made in the watch a
sex district, stand by to
ion is
sizzling campaign. The elect the
to fill a vacancy caused by e. A
death of Senator Albert F. Pierc
special Senatorial Republican Com-,
mittee has jumped into the fight
bnot only to hold the district Repuon
ity
lican, bat to run up a major
the issue of Curleyism.
The idea of Acting Governor
Joseph L. Hurley in taking the
Governor's Council out for inspection of state institutions Is
probably an excellent one in
in many respects. Looking
back over the council antics
this year, it seems regrettable
It was not taken out oftener.
If the initiative to halt horse and
dog racing was originally started
as a diversion, with no intent of
really trying to stop racing, as
some claim, it has developed the
neatest boomerang in all boomeranging history. It is going fast and
furious now, with signatures piling
up and an element behind It that
doesn't like the racing game and
will go the limit to beat it.
A lot of department heads
whose terms are soon to expire
are not kidding themselves regarding their chances of reappointment by Governor Curley.
Some may survive, but most of
them seem to feel that their
number Is up.
/n the list of those mentioned
Was candidates for one office or
another the Rep. Henry Cabot
Lodge of Beverly is way out front.
He has been mentioned for State
Senator, United States Senator,
Governor and Speaker of the
House—and says nothing.
Another report from a volunteer scout, panting In from
the West Coast. He says that
the trend in that state Is
President
against
strongly
Roosevelt and that Republicans insist the President is
done, through, washed up.
In the matter of availability for
higher office, the name of Sen.
Henry Parkman of Boston is not
infrequently mentioned. The Boston Senator can and is forthright
In his treatment of matters — a
forceful speaker and able to get
around with a personal guide and,
map.
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State
ORGY and Bess," George
Gershwin's first full-length.:
opera opened in Boston un7
's spons#T.
der the Theater Guild
ship.
tary of:111e ,
Grover C. Hoyt, secreComp
ulsory
Board of Appeal on
"fired"
Motor Vehicle Insurance,
a hearing,,
by the board without sustainecUby.,
His removal must be
the 'Governor's Council. y, captain,
J. Robert (Bob) Hale team, rdof the Harvard football
's athsigned after the university he bad
letic committee ruled that He was,
violated it§ eligibility code.
for. two -first string quarter back
years.
for a.
Governor Curley left
take
month's vailfftift" which will
him to Hawaii.
HitBaron Von Blomberg defied Bol-,
in
ler from his Summer home, he waston. Before he was a baron
Lyrip •
William T. Frary, and East
Baron4.,,
pacifist. He was adopted by
also.
ess Adalhard Von Blomberg,
been
a pacifist, after they had - for
thrown together in their work
world peace.
as•
Rep. Christian A. Herter
dispenc,
sailed Gov. Curley as a job
ser who fails to dispense. for- the The special commission
e sesstudy of biennial legislativ
its
sions sets Oct. 10 at 8 p. m. for
hearing in Worcester.
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'Still H• ammering Curley
Republican Leaders Base Their Strategy on Assumption
That the Governor in Net Year's Campaign Will
Be Candidate to Succeed Himself
By BEA

N HILL

It is odd to find in the Governor's mind such
BOSTON, Oct. 5.—The
on
s
politic
rious thoughts, for if there is one quality
in
lugub
past week
which he has demonstrated to the utmost it
and off the Hill has been
has been optimism; complete confidence in the
marked by the departure
a
for
nor
e and security in the present.
Gover
futur
the
of
period of rest, and to
Where Sentiment Vanishes
meet his daughter in
However, the melancholy tone in his fareHawaii, after her illness;
or his au revoir, did not noticeably deter
well,
the cautious pinch-hithis critics and political foes from opening up
ting by the Lieutenant
on him in his absence. There is very little sentiGovernor, who still wonment in politics. We recall the occasion some
canders if he is to be a
years ago of a funeral at which the mortal redidate for the higher ofmains of a great public official were being laid
fice; some pithy remarks
to rest, and in the midst of that solemn occaby the Speaker of the
sion a certain Massachusetts man leaned
House relative to the Governor and his doings;
towards his neighbor in the pew and asked in a
a new emphasis on the power of one-third of
loud whisper: "Who's your choice for — "
a
the state commission of public works, and
naming a high state office. He later got the ofthe
corresponding deepening of the eclipse of
fice.
other two commissioners; some contrary opinThe Lieutenant Governor, as acting Govions concerning the strength of the New Deal,
ernor, will not undertake any such interesting
from the Governor and an ex-Governor; a rea
in
and startling venture as was once essayed by
vival of interest, nationally and in this state,
Young
S.
m
illia
former Lieutenant Governor—W
the candidacy of Herbert Hoover in 1938; jockthe
to
ge
messa
l
specia
ng
sizzli
man with his
eying for the coming national convention of
street
Legislature, on the Boston & Worcester
the Republicans; bewilderment of a good many
was
man
Young
Mr.
railway. That gesture by
Massachusetts Republicans trying to understand
not
did
it
but
time,
the
at
as
ded
variously regar
why there is any support for Senator Borah
subsequent
the
in
him
to
in
asset
cal
result
politi
a
the
prove
a possible presidential candidate;
which
tion of
contest; and it did not set a precedent
Essex senatorial district; and the projec
ed
follow
have
nors
Gover
enant
Lieut
succeeding
one new governorship candidacy.
that
of
gy
strate
none
or are likely ever to follow. The
Which is enough for one week; though
bly does
conor
office is always difficult, and he proba
result
l
specia
any
ses
of this grist promi
makes
who
angle,
al
politic
a
from
than
n,
r
therei
best
sequence. It is a chronicle of events rathe
ent.
Presid
Vice
a
as
himself as 'nconspicuous
a suggestion of what is to come.
y
Hurle
L.
h
Josep
Mr.
of
dure
nor's
Gover
Thus the proce
There was a curious note in the
ing to the
accord
is
chief
his
jourof
ce
absen
long
the
in
parting words as he set forth on his
best traditions of the office.
ly it was
ney; a note quite unlike him. Possib
daugh
In his silent moments these coming weeks
keyed on the melancholy thought of his
may
affection
perhaps he is reflecting on what may or
ter's illness, for there is a very close
red
proffe
ation
nomin
the
of
not be the value
between them, as everyone knows.
That
nor.
Gover
the
by
ago
said
weeks
have
many
to
him
What the Governor is reported
e
don't come
gesture from on high at least may be a sourc
was that "whether I come back or
made
who
him
to
of
rt
comfo
and
ses
promi
of satisfaction
back from this long journey, my
poand he addit; for it placed the Governor in a very easy
work and wages will be fulfilled;"
and
ation
tempt
all
from
than
ain
sition, releasing him
ed...."there is nothing more uncert
protecting him against all persuasion to indi."
death
n
than
certai
more
or
life
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cate any preference in whatever preliminary
contest for the nomination which may now develop; and also makes it easier to postpone until the right time any further elucidation of his
own intentions regarding the governorship. Mr.
Curley is for Mr. Joseph Hurley—the natural
and pleasant courtesy to his associate and aide.
in the executive department. A very neat per- I
formance.

Coming Appointments
There are plenty of important appointments
to be made before the end of the year; such
as the offices of commissioner of corporations
and taxation, civil service commissioner, commissioner of public safety, membership on the
state public utilities board, and director of the
securities division under that board whose appointment is made by the board with the consent of the Governor and Council. Politics and
public service are involved in the Governor's
action in these cases, and to an exceptional degree.
That gathering of the Republican elect—or
some of them—at Congressman Allen Treadway's party in Stockbridge this last week offered nothing new in prophetic light on the
coming campaign in this state or anywhere else,
consisting principally of fervid attacks on the
New Deal and the Curley administration—all
quite legitimate stuff but doing little to strengthen the Republican chances of overturning the
situation on Capitol Hill in Washington, at the
White House, or on Beacon Hill.
The outstanding note in that gathering was
sounded in the address by Speaker Saltonstall
and it gains in importance, obviously, from the
circumstance that Mr. Saltonstall is out in front
among the possibilities for the Republican nomination for Governor. In so far as his remarks
bore an attack on Governor Curley they were
routine stuff, but his implication that the Governor was bent on gaining complete control of
the legislative branch has some bite in it.
What the Republicans plainly are seeking to
do is to build up a stiff opposition to the present
Governor, based on the thought, or charge,
that he is undertaking, by his appointments
to administrative office, by his displacement of
Mr. Grabill in the quarters of the state supreme
court, and by dictating the choice of the
Speaker of the House—and possibly, even presumably according to the current Republican
thesis, the presidency of the Senate, to gain
absolute domination over every branch of
the
state government.
We have no concern here with the
merits
of any such charges; nor do we
presume to say
whether establishment of such an
argument
would hurt or help the Governor; for
there is
always the possibility that the masses
of voters
would approve such a demonstration of
strength
and power. However, as the
preliminaries of the
coming campaign take form, this
appears to be
the course mapped out for
the Massachusetts
Republicans.
Thus, the 1936 Republican
strategy is thus
far predicated almost
entirely on the assumption thst Mr. Curley
will be a candidate tn stir-

ceed himself in his present office. Should he
decide, otherwise—and in so far as he has said
anything on the subject his intentions are otherwise than to run again for Governor—the opposition will have to work out some other means
of approach to office.

Haigis Refrains,
It may be deliberate or it may not, but it is
worth while noticing that John Haigis of Greenfield, under serious consideration for the Governorship nomination, not only was absent from
the Stockbridge feast, but has not joined in any
loud chorus of attack on Mr. Curley. This may
prove to be very canny politics.
There are in effect or in immediate prospect
two absences of importance from the ship of
state on the Hill—if we may place ships on
hills—one being that of the Governor, who
leaves his lieutenant and worries not; and that
of the chairman of the state public works corn• mission, Mr, Callahan. He departs with less as'surance and, confidence in his aides, and it has
been duly noted that he is not enthusiastic about
the idea of leaving either Commissioner Lyman
I or Hale in charge of the commission while he is
gone. However, this may come out of a nice
consideration for the peace of mind of these two
associates, who might find it very uncomfortable to sit in the chair of the newer commissioner who has authority over them. Precisely what
function Commissioners Lyman and Hale are
fulfilling in their , department nowadays it is
difficult to say.
As for the national outlook, and the Massachusetts part in that political drama, the Governor pausing in Nebraska on his way westward
admitted that President Roosevelt has lost
ground in Massachusetts, but indicated his. confidence that he would carry the state next year.
Up in Vermont Mr. Ely told the bar association
of that state that he was "ag'in the government" in so far as it was anti-Constitution;
and whatever he thinks will happen in the
presidential contest in Massachusetts next year
It seems plain that he will find himself in the
position of making a choice between two courses
—to come out in active opposition to the
President (which would presumably mean lining
himself up behind the Republican candidate
for
President) or sulking in his tent. Neither course
is very attractive, but conditions
seem to be
driving him towards that choice.

Laws and "Laws!,
Meantime, let's recall a bit which
first appeared some years ago in a publicat
ion called
Bennett's News, and which purports to
be a letter from a man in Oklahoma to his
banker who
wanted him to pay something on his note
which
the bank wa,5 unfortunate enough to
hold. Here
it is:
"It is impossible for me to send you a
check
in response to your request. My present
financial condition is due to the effects of
federal
laws, state laws, county laws, corporation
laws,
by-laws, brother-in-laws, mother-in-laws, and
outlaws that have been foisted on an unsuspe
cting public. Through the various
laws I have

been held down, herd up, walked On, sat on, flattened and squeezed until I do not know where
I am.
"These laws compel me to pay a merchant's
tax, capital stock tax, income tax, real estate
tax, property tax, automobile tax, gas tax,
water tax, light tax, cigar tax, street tax, school
tax, syntax and carpet tax.
"The government has so governed my business that I do not know who owns it. I am suspected, inspected, disrespected, examined, reexamined, until all I know is that I am
supplicated for money for every known need and
desire of the human race, and because I refuse
to fart and go out and beg, borrow or steal
money to give away, I am cussed and discussed,
boycotted, talked to, talked about, lied to, lied
about, held up, held down, and robbed until I
sm nearly ruined; so the only reason I am clinging to life is to see what the hell is coming next."

Another Candidate
Well, that was written quite a while ago, but
it seems to fit, and a Republican friend suggested that it be reprinted here and now, which is
done.
The new governorship candidate of the week
is Kenneth D. Johrfson, of Milton, special justice
in the- Quincy district court. We do not know
what he expects, but thus far he is in the hands
of his friends.
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, 1 Dictaphone in Ctqley's House?
•

•
•
"Naturally," Grant said, when a Grant, However, Declares
Curley Says Saltonstalli.
I person professes to know what hapMust Be Using One
Governor But Jests
pens in another person's house, it
is reasonable to assume he must
OSTON, Oct. 5 (AP)—A stern use dictaphones, but the Governor
statement by Gov. James M in this case, was merely having his
Curley was messaged froni little joke."
an ocean liner in Mid-Pacific to.
Long Distance
night that his home here was to be
searched for a "Saltonstall dieta
Curley, now en route to meet his
phone" but the Governor's secre. daughter, Mary, with her husband,
tary called it "just a little humor.' Edward L. Donnelly, in Hawaii,
Richard D. Grant, secretary te and Saltonstall, recently have inCurley, said the message was the dulged in political blasts at each
Governor's way of replying to a re other, the speaker claiming Curley
cent statement attributed to Lever was wasting taxpayers' money by
ett Saltonstall, Republican speakei extended telephone calls from the
of the Massachusetts House of Rep West coast.
"It looks to me as If Mr. Saltonresentatives that Curley "in th
privacy of his own home," had plot stall is getting in Representative
ted to have Saltonstall ousted fro Bowker's class" read the Governor's radiogram, made public by
his post.

113

Grant. Bowker, a Republican representative from Brookline has
been a persistent critic of the Curley administration.
Surprise!
"I am somewhat surprised to
learn, however, that a gentleman
whose avowed purpose it is to purify politics manages to keep better
informed of what takes place in the
privacy of my home than I am myself.
"I have given orders to have the
olace searched for the purpose of
uncovering Saltonstall's dictaphone,
which I understand is the favorite
method of obtaining political information of the Russian Ogpu, • • •
and the Republican party."
When Speaker Saltonst all learned
of th radioKrant made public by
Grant he said: "I do not care to engage in further personalities with
a man now on the Pacific Ocean
until I see him face to face.'

1
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Washington has tossed the Governor about, particularly in the mattor of Federal allotments. It might
he.a eatisfaction to sit in Washington as a United States Senator,
with a voice and a vote in national
affairs, and a chance to belt brain
trusters at closer quarters, for is it
"Ar
not whispered that some of those,
brain trusters have said things
about the Governor, said them in
such a manner that they could not
escape the ears of the mighty?
However, until there is pronouncement from Governor Curley
definitely establishing himself as a
candidate for one office or the
other, Mr. Hurley enjoys the status
of a potential candidate, with a
kind, supporting boost from the
present Governor—a boost uttered
in the expansive air of the banquet
table—a nomination, as it were—
but a boost nevertheless that stands
until rescinded.
The Other Hurley
meantime, it may not be
the
In
ROWE
P.
CLINTON
By
far to say that the hightoo
going
Telegram State House Reporter
ly devoted friends of State TreasF. Hurley look toBOSTON, Oct. 6.—A sort of cloistered calm, the pastoral urer Charles
office and apGovernor's
the
ward
over
qdlet that descends upon the countryside at eventide, came
praises the other Mr. Hurley.
the State House during the week'. It was so subdued in contrast to • Charles F. long has been regarded
a probable candidate for the
the nine months preceding it that the quiet fairly crackled in the as
nomination sometime
Democratic
sounded
comparative solitude the rub of a cricket's leg would have
and his friends can't figure a better
time than if Mr. Curley were, by
like a board fiaW tearing through a knotty hardwood log.
to wrap a senatorial toga
chance,
.
proceedThe business of the state
about himself and looked askance
No Show
Staging
ett• tend other affairs were carried
upon the brain trusters.
In this particular case the usual
on in a more or less routine man- curiosity manifests itself. Thus far
There is no telling how great the
horde of candidates that might 'Sop
ner, but the air of bustle that has It finds answer in the fact that Mr.
from cover were the Governor not
characterized the administration of Hurley stages no shows, no demonemulating nobody
to seek renomination.
Governor Curley was lacking. The strations and is
and trading on nobody. He has inOff for Honolulu, where peace
Interminable flow of visitors les- dicated that Mr. Curley is Governor
and languor abound and surf boards
sened. The countless conferences and that he has no intention whatglide the rollers, Governor Curley
ceased. The Governor's Council ever of doing anything to divert the
has left behind him a work and
held only a brief special meeting minds of the people from that fact.
, wages program which he believes
and there was no polishing of the
curiosity
Aside from natural
is not only heading away nicely,
guillotine.
there is a study of Mr. Hurley bebut is altogether in a highly satismay
he
Strong Contrast
cause of the possibility that
factory condition. The money that
Democratic
It was in strong contrast to the be a candidate for the
came from the Federal government
turbulence of the months which nomination for Governor next year.
and that appropriated by the state
candia
be
And, again, he may not
saw ouster proceedings on a seal
on the bitterly criticized $13,000,000
nominaunheard of and probably undream- date for the gubernatorial
I bond issue has been treated in neated of in the history of the state— tion. It is all a matter depending
ly rounded periods, and if all the
peeks
Curley
the months in which the Governor wholly on whether Mr.
money that was withheld from
go
to
himself
girds
renomination or
took over control of the Boston
Massachusetts is ignored in skyMarcus
Senator
S.
U.
deprive
Finance Commission, laid a domi- out to
hitting paeans of joy, who, at the
nothe
of
Fitchburg
of
A. Coolidge
net hand upon the Legislature and
exalted moment, would exhibit a
mination which Coolidge may seek,
switched the Council from a Repigeon-chested prejudice by digging
tentsand
threatening
the
despite
publican to a Democratic body.
It up?
CurleY
from
uttered
thrusts,
tive
Into the office of Governor stepMemory Lingers On
quarters,
ped Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
The Governor has departed, but
has
Governor
Lieutenant
The
the
jovial,
of Fall River—quiet,
the memory of projects, work and
been encouraged, and publicly by
owner of a pretty good sense of
wages lingers on. He had been gone
the Governor, but there hasn't been
humor and with an apparent deterbut a short time when Commissionso much said about it of late. The
mination not to ptep too far beyond
er of Public Works William F. CalGoverner, who has never been a
the usual bounds in administering
a
visionary in politics or given to tilt- lahan announced he had sent
the affairs of the state while Govlong and rather well distributed list
ernor Curley is in Honolulu. Mr. log with windmills for the mere
romantic glory of knightly gesture, of projects to Washington for apHurley moved in quietly, unostenaproval. It is only natural to supwill probably run for whatever oftiouely, and forthwith proceeded
pose that, from time to time, the
flee he feels there Is the best chance
to make it plain that he intended to
public will be reminded of the supof gaining.
neither kick over or under the
posedly beneficent aspects of the
traces—just keep things on an even
Tossed About In Capitol
$13,000,000 bond issue and other
keel and state affairs in order until
If it should appear that the gov- projects of the Governor during his
the Governor returns.
ernorship offers a dead sure thing absence.
Quite naturally considerable atwhile the senatorial affair has
It could hardly be otherwise. The
tention will he paid to Mr. Hurley
doubtful aspects, then the Gover- Governor made just thnt thing an
while he holds his temporary posinor would undoubtedly seek reno- 'sew, in his campaign. Politically,
tion as Governor. There is always
reelection. Both it has been incumbent upon him to
and
mination
a natural curiosity as to how a man,
looking alike, he might go after the make it good in such measure as he
temporarily lifted to the seats of
senatorial nomination, e. post which could. His overtures to Was
the mighty, will deport himself and
enthusiastic friends are proclaiming
for good, workable Cash in Mege
how much of the majesty that doth
he could take away from Mr. and glorious gobs did not open' up
h4dge a king may mantle itself
Coolidge, who, if he quakes, quaker the treasures of Ind And Oz. so to
about his shoulders.
not publicly.
speak, although the Governor has
It is a matter of common, ordi- rather neatly ignored what many
in
nary knowledge that somebody
of his friend.
, do pet hesitate to
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Calm Drops on Capital
With Curley Departure

State Business Proceeds But Air of Bustle Is
Gone; Hurley Wears Gubernatorial Toga
With Quiet Unostentation; Memory of
Projects, Work and Wages Lingers On

HI

term pedicurous the treatment ne
has received.
Aside from directing attention to
good which the work and wages
program may exude, It would also
appear that the Governor's loyalists would be busy in shouted
praises of poetic beauty to meet the
gathering attack on the Governor's
program, which, more and more
emphatically, is being pictured as
one that will eventually prove extremely high priced and one in
which he is frequently accused of
using jobs tq gain political strength.
G. O. P. Self Defense
Here and there Republicans who
voted with the Governor on many
phases of his program are bursting
into fervent self defense of their
action. Up in the Berkshires, Senator Theodore R. Plunkett (R) of
Adams was reported during Abe
week as having made yet another
speech in defense of his vote, claiming that it was "not a Curley bond
issue, but q ways and means issue."
It appeared from Senator Plunkett's quoted remarks that, considering other Republicans voted
for the measure, the publicity was
being heaped on him rather lavishly.
In North Adams. he was quoted
as saying, in effect, on the gratitude, and happiness he feels over
the bond bill abides with him day
and night. If Senator Plunkett was
quoted correctly, he said that he
would "return to the Senate, or
some other place," while the eight
Republican Senators who voted
against the bond issue "won't go
any further."
Not long aft6r the bond issue was
passed it was apparent to the most
astigmatic that Republicans voting
for the measure were meeting a
gathering storm of opposition. Now
It is more apparent than ever that
the primaries next Fall will develop
a hearty battle on this issue.
—
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Attended by prominent state officials, Francis Joseph Timilty, of
the department of the collector of
internal revenue, was married yesterday to Miss Ann May O'Leary
of 'Sharon in a noon ceremony at
All Saints' Church, Roxbury.
Timilty is the son of the late
Senator James "Diamond Jim" t
TV:tiny and the brother of the
'Major Joseph F. Timilty of Governor.-.1"."-ley's staff.
The bride, attractively gowned
In beige chiffon and wearing a corsage of orchids and roses, was
given in marriage by her father,
James J. O'Leary. A sister, Miss
Elms O'Leary, served as maid of
honor. She wore a costume of
Dubonnet velvet.
Harry Timilty, a brother of the
bridegroom, acted as best man.
Following the ceremony, performed by Rev. Mark J.
Sullivan,
a reception was held at the Copley
Plaza hotel.
Upon their return from an extended wedding trip to California,
Mr. Timilty and his bride will
make
their home in Gardner street,
Allston.

' giCTIMONES t
Governor Radios Orders to
Find the Source of Speaker
Saltonstall's "Information"
Governor James M. Curley radioed orders from mid-Pacific yesterday to have his home searched
for "Speaker Saltonstall's dictaphone."
•
From the steamship President
Hoover which is carrying him
to Hawaii where he will join his '
daughter Mary and her husband,
Edward C. Donnelly next week,
Gov. Curley sent the following
message to Richard D. Grant, his
secretary.
"It looks to me as if Mr. Saltonstall. is getting in Rep. Rowker's
class, I am somewhat surprised to
learn, however, that a gentleman,
whose avowed purpose is to
purify politics, manages to keep
better informed on what takes
place in the privacy of my home
than I am myself.
"I have given orders to have
the place searched for the purpose of uncovering Speaker Saltonatall's dietaphone, which, I understand, is the favorite method
for obtaining political information of the Russian OGPU, the
Watch and Ward Society and the
Republican Party."
The Governor's message was Inspired by the recent charge of
Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker of the
House, that a plot to oust him had
been discussed at the Curley home
Governor left for
before the
Honolulu.
Secretary Grant refused to consider the Governor's message a
humorous jibe and said he would
search the Governor's office for
dictaphones.
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Charm Contest Judges at Work

BERTHA M. COSTELLO
of Cambridge, entrant in the
State Charm Contest, is 18, a
high school graduate and secretarial school student. Her
ambition is to become a model.

MARION ROSALIND
FLYNN of Norwood is 18 and
a senior at Norwood high
school. She hopes to teach
dramatics and dancing.

The task of choosing the winners of The State of Massach
usetts
Charm Contest is now in progress, and the judges are
having a difficult time of it,
There are hundreds of photo
O'Connell, and the noted sculptor,
; graply; of girls in every part of the Cyrus E. Dallin.
,
1 state from which the seven loveliest
Since the contest closed last
must be selected. And the trouble Monday, these three
judges have
is, they are all so lovely to look at. plunged Into
the work of selection.
The judges are Mrs. Malcolm And as the work
goes on the more
Bradley French, president of the 1 difficult
it
Charlotte Cushman Club; Mrs. judges to seems to become for the
make decisions and
Men IAI Era, Viece of Cardinal Agreements,

I

AGNES MARIE RYAN of
Worcester is 21, a graduate of
Commerce high school, manager of a bakeshop, and a radio
singtr, a career she would like
to pursue.
But eventually there will emerge
the queen of the Charm Court and
her six attendants.
Governor James M. Curley, who
Is sponsoring the oftgatAboi.wtfl
award official medals to each girl
In his Court of Honor and they
will thereafter officiate at a certain highly important reception.
So hold your breath until the
final decisions are announced in
the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
which will be, the judges say, ''as
avOl% IRS R00111216,"
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Judges Start on Task of
Selecting Bay State's Most
Charming Girls!

BERTHA M. COSTELLO
of Cambridge. entrant in the
State Charm Contest, is 18, a
high school graduate and secretarial school student. Her
ambition is to become a model.

HERMAINE LOVE of
Lynn, with high school and vocational school education, is a
shoe worker at the moment,
but cherishes dreams of fame
as stage or screen actress, or
as a model. She is 22 years
old.

another of
RITA B. HILL of Concord is
d the
entere
the hundreds of girls who have
of
Court
contest for Governor Curley's
ate
-gradu
Charm. Miss Hill is 18 and a post
She hopes
student at Concord high school.
to win fame as a tap dancer.

AGNES MARIE RYAN of
Worcester is 21. a graduate of
Commerce high school, manager of a bakeshop. and a radio
singer, a career she would like
to pursue.

Hundreds of Photographs Submitted in
Contest for Court of Charm
State of Massachusetts
The task of choosing the winners of The
are having a diffijudges
the
and
s,
progres
in
Charm Contest is now
cult time of it.
There are hundreds of photo
graphs of girls in every part of the
state from which the seven loveliest
must be selected. And the trouble
is, they are all so lovely to look at,
The judges are Mrs. Malcolm
Bradley French, president of the
Charlotte Cushman Club; Mrs.
Mary L. Ryan niece of Cardinal
O'Connell, and the noted sculptor,
Cyrus E. Dailin.
Since the contest closed last
Monday, these three judges have
plunged Into the work of selection.
And as the work goes on the more
difficult it seems to become for the
judges to make decisions and i
agreements.
But eventually there will emerge
the queen of the Charm Court and
her six attendants.
Governor James M. Curley, who
Is spdITRIftifirt the coWttiot. will
award official medals to each girl
an his Court of Honor and they
will thereafter officiate at a certain highly important reception.
So hold your breath until the
final decisions are announced In
the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
which will be, the judges say, "as
soon as possible."

PEARL GILBERT of Athol is 19 and a
graduate of Athol high school. Although she
is now in the business world, as a stenographer, the field of medicine is her choice, as
she would like to be a nurse. And, in the
meantime, Miss Gilbert hopes to be in the
Court of Chart 1.

MARION ROSALIND
FLYNN of Norwood is 18 and
a senior at Norwood high
school. She hopes to teach
dramatics and dancing.
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Governor Curley

Curley Reply to Speaker's
Charge of Ouster Plot
Gov Curley sent instructions yesterday from the S. S. President Hoover, bound for Honolulu, that his
house in the Jamaicaway be searched
for a dictaphone. This was the Governor's facetious reply to the statement of Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of the Massachusetts House of Representatives that he had heard of an
attempt to oust him from the Speakership and that the plot was discussed
in private at the Governor's house.
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov
Curley, said that he had received,
prepaid, the following radiog
ram
from Gov Curley's:
"It looks to me as if Mr Saltons
tall
is getting in Representative
Bowke
class. I am somewhat surprisedr's
learn, however, that a gentle to
man
whose avowed purpose is to
purify
politics manages to keep better informed of what takes place in
the
privacy of my home than I myself
.
"I have given orders to have
the
place searched for the purpose
of uncovering Speaker Saltonstall's
phone, which I understand isdictathe
favorite method of obtaining
political
information of the Russia 0.
the Watch and Ward Society G. P. 11.,
and the
Republican party."
Representative Philip Bowker
Brookline, to whom the Governor of
refers, has been a bitter oppone
nt of
his for some time.
Of the Governor's sugges
tion that
thcre might have been a
dictaphone
in his home. Mr Saltonstall
night: "I nrd- s - veral seriou said last
s charges
relative to stat, government
in my
Stockbridge address, and none
of
them has been answered.
I do
intend to engage in a contro not
with a man in the middle versy
of the
Pacific Ocean about Massac
husetts
paitiC&"

MabS.
;X1-0

Welcomes "The Great Waltz"
to Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Gordon:
I am advised that you will present "The Great
Waltz" at the Boston Opera House, directly following the run at Radio City, in New York, and I
am pleased that the people of Massachusetts are
to have the opportunity of seeing this mammoth
musical play, which I am informed was the leading
attraction of the year in New York.
Sincerely.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
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'Prepaid' Curley Radiogram Inspires
0 Hunt for `Saltonstall's Dictaphone'
Members of the Governor's secretarial force yesterday led a search of
Gov. Curley's private office at the
State House and his executive mansion
on the Jamaleaway for dietaphones or
spies or both.
The search was directed by a prepaid radiogram from the Governor
aboard the S. S. President Hoover in
the Pacific en route for Hawaii. At
a late hour last night the search had
proved putile.
The dictaphone hunt was ordered by
remote control when the Governor is
said to have become suspicious that
Speaker Leserett Saltonstall had sueoeecied in installing spies or dictaphones or both in the Governor's office
or mansion or both.
The official message by "prepaid
radiogram" from the Governor said,
"I have given orders to have the place
searched for the purpose of uncovering
Speaker Saltonstall's dictaphone" and
came in the wake of the speaker's
charge that the plot to deprive him of
holding the speakership next year had
originated in the Governor's mansion.

The copy of the prepaid radiogram
from the Governor as released to tilt
press follows:
"It looks to me as if Mr. Saltonstall is getting in Representative
Bowker's class. I am somewhat surprised to learn, however, that a gentleman whose avowed purpose is to
purify politics manages to keep better informed of what takes place in
the privacy of my home than I am
myself.
"I have given orders to have the
place searched for the purpose of
uncovering Speaker Saltonstall's dictaphone, which I understand is the
favorite method for obtaining political information of the Rumian OGPU,
the Watch and Ward Society and the
Republican party."
Mr. Saltonstall last night issued the
following statement:
"I made several serious charges relative to state government in Mas.sachusetts in my Stockbridge address. None
has been answered. I do not intend to
engage in a controversy with a man In
the middle of the Pacific ocean about
Massachusetts politics."

:

I
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LOCAL POLITICS
By W. E. MULLINS
:
The Republicans apparently are perfectly
willing to permit the special election on Oct. 15
,
ft
in the second Essex senatorial district to stand second Essex senatorial district have taiteu
the
of
cans
Rpubli
the
of
book
s
the
Curley'
ileif from
as a test of the popularity of Gov.
congressional district where
administration. It ought to furnish an ideal iArst Rhode Island
given to the ancestry of
was
ry
ration
le
territo
conside
debatab
is
no
it
because
proving ground
ican of Irish ancesRepubl
the
Risk,
to
F.
seem
ats
s
Democr
Charle
and both Republicans and
a test of the
make
to
d
selecte
try who was
have nominated their strongest candidates.
In last year's election Gaspar Bacon carried Roosevelt popularity.
far transcends the questhe district over the Governor by 101 votes. ' The issue in Salem
in the state Senate and
control
asserCurley
the
for
tion of
There may be some justification
ture at
tion that this was not an the expenditure of funds by the Legisla
into the political
accurate reflection of the next year's set4on. It extends
a full decade,
political division because complexion oi,the Senate for
senators next
the
pf
duties
he
Of
Mr.
n,
one
, because
Frank A. Goodwi
40 senatorial
Curley's assistant candi- year will be to rdistrict the state's
s
„
date, probably deprived district
GERRYMANDER PLAN
1%(4r. Bacon of nearly 2000
votes.
At the State House the Democrats make no
The answer to that secret of the fact that they propose to gerryia that State Treasurer mander the Senate so that they will control it
Charles P. Hurley carried for the next 10 years. The election of Mr. Birthe four communities in mingham will give them,20 votes ih the Senate
the district by 382 votes. and, with the rewards that Mr. Curley has the
The figures, accordingly, poteer to distribute among a few practical Reprove that the district 1.s publicans, their task would be greatly simplified
at least debatable. If the with Mr. Birmingham's vote.
popularity of the Curley
This issue of redistrictCHARI.F:S F. HI RI.EY administration is as ening the Senate is one of
that it ;s, *the reason:: that influenfed
during as its tub thumpers insist
throt al Senator Henry Parkman.
squeeze
to
ought
ats
then the Democr
Jr., of Boston and his aswith their nominee.
the sociates in their decision to
The character of the campaign that
C. participate in the Salem
Democrats will wage on behalf of John
is be- election.
Mr. Parkman
Birmingham of Beverly, their candidate,
paint has no personal motive in
coming apparent. They propose to
ican this because he does not
William H. McSweeney of Salem, the Republ
hope expect to be affected. His
nominee, as a "Curley Republican" in tbe
can present intention is to
that the Republican voters of the disttict
into an attitude of indifference toward seek his party's nominalulled
be
,
tion for Governor: accortihis success.
This ire sophistry. The only basis ,ior this ingly a Senate gerrymanis an der will not bother him
charge is that Mr. McSweeney's brother
Re- personally.
the
has
before
..ENATOR PAHA If.tv
Never
at.
Democr
d
enrolle
chalWhether Mr. Parkman can be either nomipublicanism of the nominee himself been
to the nated or elected is beside the question. The
lenged and it la entirely satisfactory
same applies to Speaker Saltonstall, He susparty's leaders in the district.
pects that the Governor Is engaged in a plot
CHIEF SUPPORTERS
deprive him of another term as speaker and
to
camthis
in
ers
Among his principal support
:
again the question of redistricting enters
here
l,
Mitchel
H.
paign are Fred Butler and Robert
on. Any Republican representative
situati
the
No one
the Republican county commissioners.
who would walk out' on his party in such a
feud
of
the
ness
genuine
ever has questioned the
Mr. contest would be aiding in a proposed Demobetween Mr. Curley and Mr. Bacon, and
cratic gerrymander of the House districts.
manaButler served as Mr. Bacon's campaign
The only thing to be feared in the Salem
ble
ger last year. If Mr. McSweeney is accepta
n is the $35,000 that will he spent there
electio
pass
to
ought
he
to Messrs. Butler and Bacon,
so-called work and wages program winch
the
on
that
of
icans
Republ
Muster for the anti-Curley
is prqviding scgt jobs for the politicians ealci
district.
picks and shovels for the unemployed. TI,e
For years now a regular Democratic cam- spokesmen for the service organizations waxed
narrow
alleged
paign argument has been the
ons
on (indignant last week because of the objecti
attitude of the Republican party in its selecti
they were
but
oath,
s'
the
teacher
taking
against
has been
of candidates. Mr. McSweeney always
men wets
a normal silent when only three former service
proud of his Irish ancestry and yet in
d by the Governoz. for jobs as
28
selecte
among
polled
n
he
electio
special Republican primary
against three motor truck division inspectors.
more than a majority of the votes
must be
issue
new
a
time
This
opponents.
unearthed.
the
.In thia instance the Republicans of
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frankness to the voters?
E. D. BERRY.
Boston, Oct. 3.

Saltonstall as Leadei
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HOPEFUL FOR
NEW ENGLAND

To the Editor of The Herald:
As an admirer and supporter of
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall I was very
much interested in Mr. Choate's recent
analysts of the situation. He is correct
In his statement that Saltonstall would
be a Governor of whom all Republicans
n
•
could feel immensely proud. In fact he
would be a Governor of whom all the ;
feel
could
lth
Commonwea
tne
of
people
immensely proud. There is no doubt
some foundation for the statement that ,
some would prefer a ''grass-root" can- 1
didate. I believe, however, that the
importance of this sentiment has been
is an unconquerable optimist over the
exaggerated if such sentiment does
future of America and New England
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
exist. It is easily outweighed by the
particularly. Textiles are not so bad.
speaker's democratic makeup. His inHis son, Noble, is running a mill on
It's a bit tiresolve at times to listen
tercity and ability which have become
shifts, making a lot of fine goods
three
who
increasingly well known must also be to and read about these people
and some money as well. The world
estimate
taken into consideration in an
are always talking about "prosperity is not half as bad a place to live In as
of his availability as a candidate.
a lot of people think.
Mr. Choate seems to doubt whether just around the ..orner." However,
"I am certain the country is going
or not, the so-called ''Cahill poll means ex-Governor Eugene Noble Foss
anything at all.'' As a keen political seems to have sonic license to talk forward," says the ex-Governor. "We
observer, you must know that a state
have an inventive, wonderful people
representative is probably closer to the about it. The reason is that he has and a land which is extraordinarily
than
people in his respective district
just celebrated his 77th birthday, and rich and fortunate in its natural reany other public official. and that con55 years of his life he has sources. We are going forward to
sequently, if a large majority of the that for
larger things than over before in our
Republicans who have served with occupied a thstitivished place in the
I vision grcatter prosperity
Leverett Saltonstall desire to have him business and political life of New history.
than ever before.stand as a candidate for Governor, this
And, coot lolled the cheery ex.... would give him a statewide organiza- England.
•titinr, the "old boy," as the newspaper
tion, which in and of itself should be
leporters called him In the days when
sufficient to assure his election,
The statement that many "city and
a mighty good Gov- he was on itecienn
was
Mr.
Foss
town committees would prefer a canHas Enjoyed Life
1
didate who hasn't already been so ernor. One of the brst things he acbadly beaten by Curley" is absolutely
"I have enjoyed life all the way I
most through these years. I have had my rewithout foundation, and a perusal of complished and that which he is
the record of the last Legislature is proud of, was the liberalization of verses and my surceases. I am optimie.
proof of this fact. Do not forget the
tie by nature. Never have the skies
defeat of the bill board legislation, ,he the courts. Coming from old time been so black that there has not been
a sliver lining."
additional 10 superior court judges, the
As to what he attributed his fine
public building bond issue legislation, Yankee stock himsdr, "born in the
health, Mr. Foss said: "I attribute the
the abolition of the Governor's council' hay," as he expresses it, he felt that
excellent state of my health today and
and the finance commission of the ct
of Boston, to mention but a few of the the judicial aristomacy of the State
my Physical vigor to drinking a lot of
water and to my optimistic temperaMost important bills which Ctov. Curley could stand an infusion of newer
ment." On the ex-Governor's desk Is
was vitally interested in and 'etiftwe.very
always a large bottle of spring water.
desirous of having passed. Mr. Choate bloods.
For many years he has made a pracdoes not. give Speaker Saltonstall any
election a lim- tice
Up to the time of his
of drinking two quarts of water a
credit whatever for the defeats which
courts
the
dominated
were handed to the Governor on these ited group had
this day between meals.
with
went
which
and the fat jobs
The ex-Governor's only "vice," If It
matters.
Speaker Saltonstall Is a leader of the control.
French nifty be so described, Is that he likes it
the
Irish,
the
gave
I
"Well,
cigarette.
highest type, and he should not and
a chance at these
Explaining this, the ex-Governor said
cannot be fairly held responsible for and the Italians
ex-Governor. "This that he was advised by a friendly newsthe
chuckled
jobs,"
,
the fact that on a few important matproud
most
am
I
which
paper man many years ago when he
ters every single Republican member Is the thing of
of the House of Representatives could In my public. career. only see prosper- entered politics that to be a success he
not
does
Foss
Mt.
must have at least one had habit. So.
not see his way clear, for various
the corner." Rather
reasons. to follow his own personal ity "just around here today, only we he took up cigarette smoking in his
is
It
that
feels
he
Judgment. I believe that he is the only
in the odd moments, he says.
don't quite appreciate it an yet
Republican in the state who can
He,
depression.
the
A Laugh a Day
prolonged shock of
elected Governor
it. For
I ought to know something about
been
has
Continuing, Mr. foss said, "I don't
more than a half century he
kinds of need a vacation. I get plenty of fun
engaged in a. lot of different
hes
businesses in New England A ad
out of life because I always see the
turned over 100 millions or more.
1 humorous side of things. There is

Ex-Governor Foss Says Prosperity Is
ere---Sees No Reason to Decome
Alarmed Over the Future

be

A Real Optimist

no medicine in the world which compares with a laugh a day.

In what he says there is the maturity "Now, of course. business men have
-Govof experience. At his age the ex
greatly decreased in recent years.
ernor has no illusions. But Mr. Foes' been
It has been hard for many to get a

laugh out of life, But I thank the Lord
that we have really turned the corner
in spite of what they have or have not
done in Washington.
"As a young nation we enjoyed the
high tariff. There was possibly some
excuse at that time for the. protection.
of our infant industries, but ultimately
and a long time ago we began to overplay the protective tariff.
"I don't like to say 'I told you so,'
hut 30-odd years ago I pointed out this
danger. At that time I saw my own
industry, iron, migrating . to the West
and South. I awakened to the situation
because I thought that other industries
would follow In the same way. We had
lost the glass and furniture Industries.
I felt the same thing would happen to
wool and cotton so I went out to tell
people that we should modify our physical policies.
"I was then a Republican, but the
party wouldn't listen to me. The conditions that we encountered then were
due to the fact that we had no raw
materials, cotton, iron, wool and coal.'
"Again we had a limited market here.
We had to pay the freight twice, once
to get our raw materials to New England, and again lo send out our products to the great markets of the West.
That's what .stifled our industry in
New England.
Not a Free Trader
"Transportation by water was only
one-tenth the cost of rail movement.
"Now I am not a free trader. But
I have always felt that we should
have complete reciprocity with Canada. They are the same kind of people that we are. I hey have a tremendous purchasing power and want
the same kind of things that our people want. They have raw materials,
wool, iron, asbestos, nickel, coal oil,
etc.
"Now take South America. We have
only 26 per cent of their business today
when we should have To uer cent. If
we could have had reciprocal trade all
these years our Industries would not
have migrated to the South and West
and we would have had the advantage
of the business of the South American
nations, which have been absorbed to
a very large extent today by Great
Britain, Germany and Japan.
Sending Brains Overseas
"For instance, we have sent our best
engineers and mechanics to Japan. Result is that they are flooding and uh•
derselling all our markets. The Japanese
are also taking control of a score of
other industries besides textiles. We
are selling some of our best engineers
and mechanical brains to Russia.
''The foolishness of the ylan that we
have followed is now so completely
apparent that there can be no question
whatsoever of its modification. /The
world is a great deal smaller today than
it used to be, with the radio, airplane
and Diesel engine. It Is a great mistake to be Isolated front the world. We
should play our part and accept responsibility. ror the peace of the world it
does not make any particular difference
what political party conies into power,
as far as this principle is concerned.
Give All a Chance
"You ask me why I look for a great
industrial spurt. Take my own business.
It enters into every art and industry.
the pulse of
Its tempo is like feeling
the business world.
"In this great period of prosperity
predict we are going to give the other fellow a chance. We are going
I to see that it is good business to do
, so*The plain fact of the matter is
the
I that we have been too hoggish in
past.
"The Home Market club, of which I
was once a member, Is no longer a poindustent influence In..4rwarding the

try of New England. We don't need
, their paid lobbyists at Washington.
Adams for Senator
What we do need is a national police
and trade reciprocity.
It is our observation that when a
"What do I think of President Rooseman reaches his iSth year, he likes to
velt's administration?
reminisce and ruminate. So, taking the
cx-Governor's remarks in a free 'flowtins Tried to Do His Best
tug conversation:
..r think
limoIt Ipit tried
"Charles Francis Adams would make
to do his best. Hs may have surroundgreat United States Senator. If the ,
were
itepublicans of Massachusetts
n.se, they would nominate him for this
ed himself with too many theories when office. What we need in Washington
more practical men might have offered is a man to represent our business ina better solution. However, as the terests. We are a great Industrial coloEnglishmen say: "We are going to n:unity, and upon the success of our
muddle through," and despite all the business depends the prosperity of our
mistakes that have been made, we are People. 'Dave' is all right, but it
going on to larger and greater things. would be better If he were supplement"Do I think President Roosevelt will ed with Adams. And Athill19 could win
easily.
be re-elected?
"As to whether President Roosevelt
"If the Republicans have a chance
will be te-elected or not I think that
the. must draw a
If the election was held today he would against Roosevelt
be but what another year can bring man from the Middle West. It's too
bad, but we have our sectional prejuforth no one can tell.
People are prejudiced against
dices.
dan"Do I anticipate there is any
in the Central West.
England
New
ger to the Constitution through the
upon us a., money sharks.
look
They
policies of the New Deal?
We are the centre of the banking inI feel the Supreme
"I do not.
That is, we supply the moo'
terests.
Court is equal to that situation pod
A considerable portion of the
for
ey
eh..
ti.•:-I..
the
of
the
people
i do not
rest of the country.
country are disposed to question the
wisdom of our Court."
New Deal Referendum
"Borah is a great Mae. but he is too
!
No Outstanding G. 0. P. Man
much of an objector. As such, he has
"Who do I. think would he the best
performed a magnificent public service,
( candidate for the Republican party to just as did Bryan. What the Republiadvance?
cans need is a great democratic liberal.
, "I think the prosperity of the coun- I don't mean this In the sense of party
try will not be checked no matter
effiliation—the kind of a man that will
which party Is elected. I do not think
get us back to basic principles, with a
the coming revival in business will be
knowledge of what the country needs in
affected by the coming election. I beiroublesome days.
lieve that fundamental conditions war"N. e should have a great national
rant this upturn which Is now at hand
ieferendum on the New Deal, with the
and prosperity is likely to last for two
Issues drawn closely. This is the imor three years. As to a candidate, I
portance of the 1936 election.
don't see any outstanding figure In the
"The Socialistic policy of giving
Republican party at the moment.
people a chance against great aggrega-A r'al leader who is willing to cnme
Cons of money Is the restilt of world
Out for a real miditication of our phyfrrment. The assumption of special
sical policy, who is willing 'o stand
privilege by people who control money
for reciprocity in its broadest sense,
Is responsible for this.
is what we need.
Nits Public Utilities
Must Adopt Broader Policy
"Public utilities have been allowed to
"The people are going to demand A
run wild in this country atid rob investors. The time. has come when the use
change in our physical policy which
of our natural resources must be govwill permit us as the leading industrial
erned."
nation of the world to participate in
And further compiling the matured
world trade to a greater extent titan
wisdom of the ex-Governor, he observes:
"We would have less trouble in
heretofore and our prosperity is dependent upon a broader and more libour foreign relatioas if we had wiped
eral policy towards *other nations.
out the war debt in the first place.
"As I said, we must play and we
"Germany Is coming hack. It is absowill play a larger and more successful
lutely selfish to think of cutting Italy
part in the world trade. We have many
out of the world picture. Mussolini is
line men, but there is no real outjustified in his invasion of Ethiopia.
standing personality who is ready to
These--40 millions of people must have
come out against this high tariff sYs- some place to go. The Jape have
tern which must be modified if we are
smashed their way through like A streak
going to enjoy world trade.
of chain lightning in Manchukuo because they had to expand.
Future of New England

1

1

1

'What do I think of the future of
New England?
"I think New England Is not out of
the picture by any means. With reciprocal trade on this continent with
Canada, South America and with a
wider world market which we can have
and will have, New England will come
to the
have a most resourceful peoi "We front.
ple and we can carry on in the refinements of industry through our
better labor, where the raw materials
are not such a factor. We can hold
our position. Again, we are the play.
ground of the country.
'Sc ha ve tile 0,ean, is Is Pp and the
mountains and we have spent a great
deal of money on good roads. We are
in a position to Invite the country here
I,, take advantage of these great advantages and this Is going to bring in
a large degree of zuttPeritY."

Progress Through War
"After all, progress has never been
made in the world except through war.
"Germany le certainly going afi,er the
colonies which she lost in the World
war. Their people will never assent to
the Idea that the world of trade and
commerce and natural resources belong
to Great Britain exclusively.
"We ought to be in the League of
Nations.
•
"We can't trade with ourselves and
of
t
pa:
our
any
use up
productive machinery. This country should Insist upon
its fundamental doctrine of freedom of
the seas. We have our products to sell
and upon their sale depends the prosperity of our people. How can we determine on a policy of neutrality anti
define what Is and what isn't war mateHale? Anything that we have to sell
aids any people in war. Cotton and
foods are of more value than ammunitions to a population. ,
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COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
OPENING DINNER
FOR 250

Mrs. J.
with gardenia corsage; also
an lace
Baldwin Bruce, in gold veneti Thornand talisman roses: Henry C.
velvet, with
ton, In black crystelle
velvet
wrap of pelerine ivory crushed
and rose corsage.
mes
Early -arrivals noted were Mesda
g oriental
Charles Winchester, wearin
Charles
brocade In fern -leaf design:
white
Alden, in. coin dot black and
Borsatin: Reginald Denny, gowned in
design.
deaux red silk, with mosaic
op
Winthr
The latter, with Mesdames
Pyernont, E. M. Bradley, Charles Pettit,
on,
Harvard Crabtree, H. C. Thornt
,
William M. Breed and J. Alan Hodder
te
presided at the tea urns in alterna
ds
Hundre
groups throughout the week.
of families of Greater Boston availed
by
themselves of the invitation given
ion
the iranagement for tea and inspect
of the hotel.

blended pasIvory white, with softly
carpet, ma'.
.teis ha--the floral pattern
draperies of water
',Patio windows, with
blue, softening
lily green and matrix
the inviting vista
the venetian blinds, is
Copley Square
of the dinjng room of the walls a marHotel. Encased in the
music of
vellous sound system, wafts in pleasers
the old and modern compos
,
ing variety.
alert waitFor the opening dinner,
ne yellow and white
sunshi
resses In
. At the
uniforms gave adequate service
guests, were
bead table, with the fair
Mr. Edward B.
the managing director,
directors of
Hansom_ with officers and
sponsors
the Bennington Corporation,
of the project.
usually
wit"
of
Rather than the "flow
were
pervading at inaugural dinners,
and acbrief speeches of hard facts
zed
complishments, given by recogni
leaders on hotel life.
not
does
but
"The cup that cheers,
toast
inebriate," was the theme of the
hostelry
of the directors of this modern
ding
under temperance auspices. Respon
g,
Cushin
were Messrs. Bradbury F.
StatHotel
the
managing director of
d B.
ler, Boston, with whom Mr. Edwar
Hanson, manager of the rebuilt Copley
Square was long associated.
President Henry C. Thornton presented as toastmaster the versatile Mr.
George W. Coleman of Ford Hall fame.
brought the
CoblaLlaaInner--atrim
greetings of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, expressing sentiments of
encouragement from Govern r Curie',
travelling Pacificward. Mr. Jaho up seY,- treasurer of the city .of Boston..
a
represented Mayor Mansfield, and in
revealing talk emphasized the advantages to a municipality gained from
the vision and capabilities which so
successfully planned the rebuilding of
the Boston landmark.
Oratorically, the piece de resistance
was proffered by Mr. Harrison M. Laan
kin, former member of the Americ
consular service. His subject, "Ethiopia
and Italy," Was supplemented by an
illumined collection of the pronunciation and interpretation of names and
places and titles inherent to both countries. Me.' Lakin commended the resourcefulness and glibness of the "current events" columnists and radio
speakers, but subtly pointed out an
evident lack of chronological research.
Mr: Hanson was modest in Ms rethen
sponse, and Toastmaster Coleman
called upon Mrs. Manson, who, merely
the
bowing, did not avail herself of
•womall'S prerogative of "the last
word." .
As hostess, Mrs. Hanson was stately
antique,
in gown of tokay tinted moire
with demi train, the bodice tied with
shoulder knots of the material.
life
Prominent in eocial and civic
among the fair sex were Mesdames
John Dorsey, who was in millefleur
silk, with orchid and blue dominant
toner: Florence S. Bradley of Bennington, Vt., whose gown of black chiffon
had epaulette sleeves, with jetted pallletter; Mesdames William M. Breed, in
gown of midnight blue metal lace with
silver traceries; Alan Hodder, wearing
elaecir, frown nf btaek (-repos meteor,
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PERKINS POST BAND!
PLEASES FR. COUGHLIN
The Michael J. Perkin. Post American Legion Band of South Boston Was
given a splendid reception by members
of the post on Its return early in the
week from the American Legion national convention in St. Louis. On the
way home the band stopped off at
Royal Oak, Michigan, and visited the
Rev. Father Charles E. Coughlin, the
radio priest.
Father Coughlin adareeeed the South lioeton men on the
lawn near the shrine and requittated the
band to play revolt., ...pole, numbers
for him. Thei hand also was invited to
go to Detroit when the Massachusetts,
State flag is presented to the Shrine of
the Little Flower. The flag is a gift to
Father Coughlin from Governor Curley.
The Perkins Post Band Pirliateerelfed
by captain Charles E. Lyon and the
drum major ii G. W. Arnold.

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
I

,)

SPECIAL ELECTION TO
BE AN IDEAL TEST OF
CURLEY'S POPULARITY
11PROVING GROUND
W. E. MULLINS OF
HERALD DECLARES
Republicans, Democrats1
Have Nominated Their
I
Strongest Men
$35,000 ALLOTED
TO CARRY SECTOR
Hits Charge McSweeney to
Vote With Governor
If Elected
"The special election on October I
15 in the second Essex senatorial
district ought to furnish an ideal )
proving ground to test the -popuarity of Governor )- niey's .itnini-Dation because it
ritory and both
,publiciats .nd
Democrats seem
have ncmlnated their stron) t candidates,"
says W. E. Mullins, oolitical expert
for the Boston Herald.
Mr. Mullins says:
"In last year's election Gaspar
Bacon carried the district over the
Governor by 101 votes. There may
be some justification for the assertion that this as not an accurate reflection of the political division because Frank A. Goodwin,Mr. Curley's assistant candidate,
probably deprived Mr. Bacon of
neray 2000 votes.
The answer to that is that State
Treasurer Charles E. Hurley carried
the four commnnities in the district by 382 votes. The figures, accordngly, prove that the district is
at least debatable. If the popularity of the Curley administration is
as enduring as its tub thumpers
insist that It is, then the Democrats ought to squeeze through
with their nonainee

The character of the campaign
that the Democrats will wage on
behalf of John C. Birmingham of
Beverly, their candidate, is becoming apparent. They propose to
paint William H. McSweeney of )
Salem; the Republican nominee, as '
a "Curley Republican" in the hope ,
tha Nebr.' Republican voters of the
district can be lulled into an attitude of indifference toward 111.5
success.
This is sophistry. The only basis
for this charge is that Mr. McSweeney's brother is an enrolled
Democrat. Never before has the
Republicanism of the nominee
himself been challenged and it is
entirely satisfactroy to the party's
leaders in the district.
Chief Supporters
Among his principal supporters
n this campaign are Fred Butler
and Robert H. Mitchell, the Republican county commissioners. No one
ever has questioned the genuineness of the feud between Mr. Curley
and Mr. Bacon, and Mr. Butler
served as Mr. Bacon's campaign
manager last year. If Mr. McSweeney is acceptable to Messrs
Butler and Bacon, he ought to
-Curley
pass muster for the anti
Republicans of that district.
For years now a regular Demoargument has
cratic campaign
been the alleged narrow attitude of
the Republican party in its selection
of candidates. Mr. McSweeney always has been proud of his Irish
ancestry and yet in a normal special Republican primary election
he polled more than a majority of
the votes against three opponents.
This time a new issue must be us- I
earthed.
In this instance the Republicans of
the second Essex senatorial district
have taken a leaf from the book of
the Republicans of the first Rhode
Island congressional district where
no consideration WAR given to the
ancestry of Charles F. Risk., the Republican or Irish ancestry who was
selected to make a test of the Roosevelt popularity.
The issue in Salem far transcends
the question of Curley control in the
state Senate and the expenditure of
funds by the Legislature at next
year's session. It extends into the
political complexion of the Senate for
a full decade, because one of the
duties of the senators next year will

be to redistrict the state's 40 senatorial districts.
Gerrymander Plan
1
At the State House the Democrats
make no secret of the fact that they
propose to gerrymander the Senate
so that they will control It for the
next 10 years. The election of Mr.
Birmingham will give them 20 votes
In the Senate and, with the rewards
that Mr. Curley has the power to
distribute among a few practical Republicans, their task would be greatly
simplified with Mr. Birmingham's
vote.
This issue Of redistricting the Senate is one of the reasons that Influenced Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.:
of Boston and his associates in their
decision to participate in the Salem
election. Mr. Parkman has no personal motive In this because he does
not expect to be affected. His present intention is to seek his party's
nomination for governor: accordingly
a Senate gerrymander will not bother
him personally.
Whether Mr. Parkman can be either
nominated or elected is beside the
question.
The same applies to
Speaker Saltonstall. He suspects that
the Governor is engaged in a plot to
deprive him of another term as
speaker and here again the question
of redistricting enters the situation.
Any Republican representative who
would walk out on his party in such
a contest would be aiding in a proposed Democratic gerrymander of the
House districts.
The only thing to be feared in the
Salem election is the $35,000 that
will be spent there on the so-called
work and wages program which is
providing soft jobs for the politicians
and picks and shovels for the unemployed. The spokesmen for the service organiaations waxed indignant
last week because of the objections
against taking the teachers' oath, but
they were silent when only three
former servicemen were among 28 selected by the Governor for jobs and
motor truck division Inspectors.
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B o -w k e r Charges
That Work - Wages
lan Is Ridiculous

r
SHARON GIRL IS

BOSTON, Oct. 7 — Rep. Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline, Republican, who
has enjoyed various
- tilts with Governor
t%lrejijo office, declared to-day
recent
developments
made
have
the
so-called "work and wages" programme of the Democratic state
administration so ridiculous and
'SHARON, Oct. 7.—Attended by
shallow, as to demand that public
prominent State officials, Francis
attention be directed.
Joseph Timilty, of the department
"Aside from employments, which
of the collector of internal revenue,
Is to be provided at tremendous
was married Saturday to Miss Ann
expense on a temporary basis," says .
May O'Leary of this town in a
Bowker, "the only jobs to be filled
Saints'
noon ceremony at All
are those going to political friends
church, Roxbury.
of the administration, without the
necessity of these appointets passing
Timilty is the son of the late Sen.
the proper scrutiny of the civil
James "Diamond Jim" Timilty and
service laws.
"One of the silliest statements ever
the brother of the Maj. Jitreph F.
Issued by a man in high public ofTimilty of Gov. Curley's staff.
fice was the one from His Excelactively gowned in
The bride,"'
lency, the Governor, as he left for
an extended trip to Hawaii. Jie
beige chiffon and wearing a corsage
said that the work and wages proof orchids and roses, was given in
gramme is completed. For Heaven's
marriage by her father, James J.
sake,
when did it start? How
O'Leary. A sister, Miss Sue O'Leary,
many men have actually been given
served as maid of honor. She wore a
work, aside from a group of politicostume of Dubonnet velvet.
cal henchmen.
Harry Timilty, a brother of the
"The flagrant, disregard of the
bridegroom, acted as best man.
civil service laws smells beyond
Following the ceremony, performed
description.
by Rev. Mark J. Sullivan, a reception
"Where has any citizen of the
was held at a Boston hotel.
state had a chance on a fair, cornUpon their return from an extendpetive basis to get a piece of work
ed wedding trip to California, Mr.
or wages?
Timilty and his bride will make their
"An example of the high handed
home in Gardner street, Allston.
system of loading unnecessary employes on the public payroll is the
way in which the motor
truck
division of the department of public
utilities has been jammed down the
throats of the commissioners of
2 Park Square
that department.
Train announcer, Dick Grant,
BOSTON
MASS.
(the
Governor's secretary), who has a
nice berth on the public
payroll,
simply handed the
commissioners a
list of who to appoint.
And quite
Holyoke, Mass.
naturally the list included
the
names
of
relatives
t:1,4;;4444
of those, who
4
0
had helped to pass
enabling legislation."
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are

privileged to bring
the members of
their families to this
meeting, 1
—x—
City Clerk John F.•Sheehan
today
posted a proclamation
of Gov.
Jame:
, M. Curley,
calling for the
observe-nee of Oct. 11 as
The day commemoratesPulaski day,
the death
of Casimir Pulaski,
Polish -born brigadier-general of the
Revolutionary
war.

Two Officers Who Caught
Hey to Receive Medals
_Herr

Robert M.
State Policeman
...
Atief7W7r`settittetrose--essattut-01
the
or
..,‘flanecrtrilt State Police. a.4c1 Policeman George E. Grady of the
Massachusetts State Police, will be
awarded medals for their work in
capturing John Bey, accused slayer
of Constable John B. DeCar11 of
Ellington.
et Boston newspaper is awarding
the medals and they wi' be presented in Boston Tuesday. Goverit is under- ,
a
nor James.41,curley.
stood here, will til re the presentation.
Commissioner Anthony fitiinderland of the Connecticut State Police was asked for permission to
reward Policeman Herr and granted it.
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SCHUSTER
i
ADDRESS
G. 0. Ps
1
Winfield E. Schuster of East
Douglas, Mass., youngest meniber
of the Governor's Council, will be
one of the guest speakers at the
Greater Lawrence Republican club
banquet and get-to-gether, to be
held Monday, October 14, at Wei•
gel's hall.
Schuster, who Is being groomed
as a strong potential can4ld4e for
Governor, will be one of the several
Important state °Melees to appear
at the affair. He is president of
the Schuster Woolen company in
East Douglas.
An interesting program has been
arranged for the evening, following ,
the banquet which will be conducted at 6:30 o'clock.
The committee in charge IN al
follows: Louis Silverman, chairman; Atty. Edward McVey, Walter
Wilson, Herbert Cray, Atty. Joseph
Camplone. Hudson Driver, Atty
Harry Steinberg, Atty. Ralph Co
paroae, Atty. Joseph Baclgalup
Atty. Joseph Petralia, Atty. Ra
mend Schlapp, Atty. Aron Bloom.
Assistant District Attorney A. John
Ganem, Atty. Arthur Thompson,
Arthur Bower, Atty. Max Nictiolso
and Atty. Vincent Cianci.
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PUTS CASSIDY
ON CLEVELAND
COMMISSION
Local Lawyer Appointed to
Washington Memorial
Board
Attorney Thomas F. Cassidy,
member of the State Racing Commission, today was advised of his
appointment to the committee which
will carry out the work of representing Massachusetts in the erection of a monument in Washington, D. C., in memory of former
President Cleveland. The letter
states that a number of prominent
men throughout the country, inley and the
cluding Governor
F States, are alGovernors ofready members of the committee
which is in charge of this work.
, Mr. Cassidy said he would serve on
the committee with pleasure. He
was a boy when Mr. Cleveland came
upon the presidential stage. He followed his career with great interest
and was always a great admirer of
his life and public services. He has
been much interested In the discussion going on in Washington as to
the exact nature of the inscription
that should be placed upon the
memorial. The saying "A public oflice is a public trust" has been laid
open to objection on the ground that
while President Cleveland lived that
sentiment and it was used in his
campaigns, he did not originate it.

Kenefick Camp
1 Feels Confident
1 Atty. King Says Many Democrats Are Swinging
Into Line
, Campaign leaders dr Walter J.
;1 Kenefick today claimed they have
ifound evidences of a definite swing
ward his candidacy for the Demo, ratic nomination for Mayor as the
, ,inpaign enters the home stretch.
"Many Democrats who have hers.
, tidore been sympathetic fo other can.
1 didates' or who had not before decided for whom they willivote are now
supporting Mr. Kenefick because they
believe that not only is he the best
qualified of all the candidates to fill
the position but because they believe
that he is the only candidate who can
win the election," Atty. Robert W.
King„,Kpliellek's campaign manager
said.
Ward Organization leaders in five of
the voting districts were announced
headquarters today.
at Kenefick
Charles Bresnahan, son of Council.
man Daniel J. Bresnahan, is chair.
man of the Ward 1 committee, with.
JOI3ePtl Harrington, an active worker
iin the state campaign last fail. as
vice-chairman. In .Ward 2. William
Griffin heads the group, with John J.
Fitzgerald as co-chairman.
Vincent J. Tremonti, named last
week by Gov."u I y as assistant employment manage of the Western
1 Massachhtsetts district in the $13,000,000 statt road building program, is
Ward 3 chairman and Edward Moran
is the Ward 4 leader. Ward 5 will
,be handled by Joseph Mulligan, former chairman of the Democratic City
Committee, assisted by Ralph Alden.
The balance of the ward committees.
in Wards 6, 7 and 8, will be announced
tonight.
More than 500 are expected to attend the card party which will be held
in aid of the campaign in Hotel
Bridgeway tomorrow night under the
sponsorship of the Kenetick-for-Mayor
womeq's committee. Tickets are still
available and those making tip tables
are asked to bring their own cards.
There will be door and table prizos.

1

1

0

SCHOOL OFFERS
/ MUSIC COURSES
Tech High Pupils Will Be
Given Opportunity in Pour
Branches, Woodbury Announces

Four courses in music are being
offered to pupils at Technicalv high
school this year, according to an announcement by Charles A. 'Woodbury
of the music department of the school.
The courses are band orchestra boys'
glee club and girls' glee club. Sixty
pupils have reported for places in the
hand ,and the orchestra numbers 35.
Rehearsals for the glee clubs are being held in the new sound proof music
room, in the new addition to the building. The band will give its first concert at the Teachers' Convention that
will be held at the- Municipal Auditorium on the 25th. The feature of the
concert will be the appearance of J.
Clement Schuler, as guest cornet soloist, playing "Carnival of Venice."
Mr Schuler has been the leader of the
foremost dance bands in Canad'a. At
present he is superintendent of the
Longmeadow schools.
Maj Burton A. Adams, principal of
the school. has been informed of the
bill that Goy_Cjirley signed last May
requiring flIFIffipils and' teachers of
the school to recite the Pledge of
"Allegiance to the Flag" at least once
a week. Tech pupils will conform with
this rule by reciting the pledge on the
first school day of the week. The
military salute is being used.
There will be a meeting of the Student council' at the gymnasium tomorrow morning. Earle J. Hessleton, faculty adviser, will speak to the assembled delegates. William Gibson, president will preside. A meeting of the
student patrol, under the direction of
William Claneey, faculty adviser, will
be held at the gymnasium, this morning.
Clark Goodchild. president of the
Table Tennis club has announced that
due to the fact that many football
games are held on Fridays, the meeting date of the club, there will be no
meetings until the football season is
over.
The Torch club, at a recent meeting discussed plans for the forthcoming semester. Officers that have been
chosen are:. President, Malcolm Tetreault: vice-president, Herbert Pool,
affiliated board member, Frederick
Benn secretary-treasure, Robert Wilson. The next meeting will be a johit
meeting with the Hi-Y at the Y. M.
C. A. on the 10th.
Football rallies will be held throughout the week, for the meeting with
the traditional rival, Cathedral, at
League Park on Saturday. The cheering squad and Herbert Robbins, assistant director of boys' athletics, will be
In charge of the "pep meetings."
Double assemblies will be 'held at
the school this morning at which Maj
Adams will address remarks to the
pupils. The band will also render several mumbers under the direction of
Charles Woodbury.
A Student association meeting will
be held this afternoon at the school
library. Appropriations will be considered and acted upon.
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New Industries
"Despite the kn
own fact th
only little urging
at
is
new industry to Wo needed to bring
rcester we
seen opposite tend
have
encies," he sa
"Efforts have
id.
be
industry out ra en made to keep
ther than br
ing it
in."
During his serv
ic
e in the Legislature, Represen
tative Kelley
said,
he served 10 ye
ar
s on the mu
pal finance co
mmittee, whos nicie expressed duty
is
$75,000.000 budg to cope with the
et
of
the city of
Boston, aril
to 'set the ta
x rate
and tax limit
of that city.
"Recently I wa
s
el
ted by Governor Curley an
d Spea
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erof the House
of Representatives
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e Interstate Compac
United Stat ts Commission of the
es as labor's
sp
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to cope with
Southern comp
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standard of wa ition, better the
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s
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d
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urs, and
to eliminate
child labor.
Tonight's Wi
nd-Tip
Mr. Kelley wi
week campai ll wind up his threegn tonight,
speaking
at the Edge
worth stre
et school.
Douglas A.
C., and 12 ho
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while speake
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in his intere
the city
st,
lowing places speaking at the fol:
' Posner su
square, 7.30 are, 7 p. m.; Grafton
; Ke
menian Amer lley square, 8; Arican Club, 12
street, 8.30;
Austin
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Ward 8 "Kel rrington corner, 9;
ley for Mayo
quarters. 89
0 Main street r" head
, 9.30; Merrick and
Franklin anPleasant streets, 10;
d
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in street,
and Foster
10.30.
and
A final work Main, 11.
er
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meet
Kelley work
ers will be ing of all
main head
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Main street.
Workers'
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Wa
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s
4,
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People Dissatisfied
With
Mahoney Regime, H
e
Tells Rallies
FOR NEW INDUSTRI
ES
Would Head Committe
e in
Council to Bring New
Enterprises Here
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COOK PERFORMS
,OF BAY STATE DUTIES
t BOSTON, Oct. 7. GOVERNOR

Frederic W.
took, Se
cretary of
State, took
the duties
up
of Govern
or today,
was subbin
He
g for the
acting Gove
nor, Joseph
rL. Hurley,
who wets in
Philadelphia
wi
th the An
Honorable
cient an
Hurley, the Artillery Company. Mrd
.
li
eu
tenant gove
expected ba
rnor, is
ck tomorrow
Curley is
.
C
t
izurnor
on
tiotiTruise. a Pacific Ocean vaca
-

Rep. Edward J.
Kelley, Democratic candidat
nomination, to e for the mayoralty
ld audiences at
sevEtat tallies yest
er
pareonally head day that he would
a
jo
int standing
committee of
the
pressly designed City Council exGAZETTE
to
br
ing new in
dostries to Wo
rcester if elec Wo
rc
ester, Mass.
ted
mayor. No su
ch organized effo
rt
has been made
before, he said, an
tnere was little
d
doubt hut that
would be succes
it
OCT
sful.
"I know ther
e
ha
s
be
en
diss
faction, disc
ontent and disple atisasure
every part of
th
e
ci
ty
with the
administration
at
Ci
ty
Ha
ll," he
slid. "The pe
op
who will repr le want someone
esent the orga
citizcnry and
ni
not the vested in zed
este."
ter- Rep. Kell
ey
tieti as spok pointed to hie posi-'
es
chusetts Fede man for the Massaration of Labo
ing is term
r durBy Gazette
in
State House Re
asked consider the Legislature. He
BOSTON, Oct.
porter
at
7.-- Another ch
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y
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s
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Dictaphone Is Re
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Hidden in Curley orted
's Home
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TEST FOR CURI?EY
Worcester Features Fall Primaries
take place
First of the Fall primaries in 39 Massachusetts cities
cities this
20
In
Marlboro.
and
Lowell
tomorrow in Worcester,
Fall present mayors are seeking re-election.
Interest tomorrow centers in the Delaney, president of the city councontest at Worcester where Mayor
cil for the past two years, City
John 'C.-Mahoney. is opposed for
Charles R. Flood; Thomas
Treasurer
by
nomination
Democratic
th a
member of general
Representative Edward J. Kelley, A. Delmore,
and Councilman
Gov. Curley's legislative leader in court since 1933
Thomas, with Frederick
the lower branch of the legislature. Robert R.
ereittoe mombor.
,
Pyne, school cor
Regarded as the first clear-cut L.
W. Galvin and James F.
test of the Gm ernor's present Michael comprise the list of constrength with party voters, Kelley's Roarke
nomination, up to a week ago, on tenders.
Seventeen candidates for nominaa "Work and Wages" platform apmemberships on the
peared certain. Since then Mayor tion to three
aspirants
Mahoney has waged an aggressive school committee and 37
councampaign on the issue of state for the four nominations as
Lowhouse domination of both the local cillor-at-large also enliven the
Democracy and Worcester city ell Democratic primary.
At Marlboro, the third city holdhail.
The Republican primary, over- ing its prinlary tomorrow, the situshadowed by the Mahoney-Kelle} ation is comparatively peaceful,
contest, lies between Walter C. with only two candidates opposing
Cookson, school committeeman for Mayor Charles A. Lyon for re-elecmany years, and William H. Brady, tion to a third two-year term. Paul
former Worcester county deputy F. Shaughnessy, attorney, is his
sheriff and ERA foreman presently. Democratic primary opponent, and
Seven mayoral .randidates are ERA Engineer John A. Bigelow, decontesting at Lowell for the Demo- feated two years ago for the nomicratio nomination while Dewey G. nation, the Republican aspirant.
Arehimbault is unopposed in the Mrs. Annie Yarter, an avowed canRepublican primary, ThottAas B. didate several weeks ago, withdrew.

Dtctograph
Hidden in
Curley Home
Richard D. Grant, secretary in
Governor Curley, announced today
that a dictagraph had been found
in the governor's JamalcawaY1
home.
He exhibited later an instrument /
resembling a miniature loud speaker, and a coil of heavy copper wire,
although dictagraph wires usually
are of thread thinness.
Speaker of the House Leverett
Saltonestall, Republican leader, on
learning of the "discovery," said:
"As our friend was the first to
suggest a dictograph, I am not
surprised that one was found.
Why not now look for fingerprints and footprints and the corpus delicti?"
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Dictograph Discovered
In Governor Ci.irley's Home
With an astuteness worthy of a Philo Vance, Richard D. Grant,
(1
the governor's secretary, unearthed a dictograph in the Curley home
today, in a place where none of the governor's family could see it—
because all of the family are away.
There was hardly a dry eye at
the State House as Grant described
From here, Grant said, the wires
the find, credit for which he gave
the governor's gardener, Thomaa were draped across the porch to
stream out to the lawn, which has
McCabe.
Oddly enough the dictograph was been in sight of a police guard for
hidden, Grant said, in a bookcase,
back of a volume titled "Govern- Come time.
ment and the Voters." authored by GOVERNOR SUSPECTED IT
Grant started the search for a
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G. Bacon, whom Curley defeat- dictograph In the house as the result of a radiogrem from Governor
ed for governor.
Curley, who is now on his way to
WIRES LEAD TO LAWN
From
the
dictograph, three Honolulu and who had good reainches high•—said Grant—wires ran son to believe that such a machine
beneath a rug, along the front hall might be hidden somewhere in his
and out through the crack of the home,
The governor sent the radiogram
front door—with the bare ends
trailing on the lawn.
after learning of an address by
The secretary could offer no ex- Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of
planation as to why the wires, run- the House, in which Saltonstall
ning across bare floor to reach the charged that a plot to bring about
rug, could not be seen, and why a coalition of Democrats and Rethe wires had not been noticed at publicans and oust Saltonstall as
the front door of the house as they speaker had been hatched in the
passed through the chink beside governor's Jamalcaway home bethe door,
fore his departure.
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SAYS NAMING OF COLE
WOULD BE 'INGRATITUDE'
Farley Explains Appointment of Tague—Predicts
Democrats Will Sweep West in '36
Jt

NEW YORK, Oct 7 Postmaster
General James A. Farley was at
Democratic headquarters today, putling things in order for the coming
Saturday
Presidential campaign.
night he spoke in Louisville, Ky,
where a spirited state campaign is
being waged.
Speaking about the Boston postoffice appointment he said that the
Administration did not feel that it
could appoint Gen Charles H. Cole
postmaster. "Cole was Ely's man,"
said Farley, "and you know that Ely
is going arourd the country lambasting the Administration. Ely ran the
Worcester pre-primary convention
and nominaict: Cole and took the
stump for hint against Cnrley, who
won the nomination for Gannor in
the primary fairly and squarely.
"Curley has been our friend. It
wouldn't have been right to turn
down his choice for postmaster. We
I would have been justly accused of
'ingratitude. That is a sin of which
President Roosevelt has never been
guilty."

-An-

hose who had never read it before,
and those who never knew that we
had a Constitution until these alleged guardians began to Shout that
Roosevelt was undermining it.
"It's the old game of the wolf crying "Stop thief!' when the wolf himself is the guilty party. It's a smoke
screen, but the voters are wide
awake and will not allow smoke to
get in their eyes."
t

Biggest Busineas Revival
Roosevelt
were
what
Asked
chances in the corn and wheat belts,
Farley replied: "Don't be fooled by
Republican propaganda that the west
has turned against the President.
His popularity is as great, if not
greater than it was in 1932, in that
section of the country. I've been over
it and I know what I am talking
about. The best evidence of it is
that on his recent visit to Los Angeles, a heretofore strong Republican section, 45,000 people turned out
to welcome him.
"The farmers are much better off
today, have more money in their
"They Make Me Laugh"
jeans and are getting better prices
To newspapermen Chairman Far- for their crops than they got under
ley said that he is still of the opinion Hoover.
They appreciate what the
that ex-President Hoover is a canAdministration has done for them.
didate for the Republican nomination. I'll
make this prediction: Roosevelt
"I have felt all along that Mr Hooof the
ver wanted another chance at the will carry every state westsee the
Mississippi River. You'll
Presidency," said Farley. "I think greatest revival in business this Fall
that his Saturday night California in the
history of the country.
speech is proof of his candidacy. I
"You don't have to take my word
hope that he is nominated. He will
for it. Read Republican papers, whose
be meat for President Roosevelt."
"Do you fear the Constitutional business and financial pages contraDemocrats, who are talking of nom- dict their own pessimistic editorial
inating a ticket?" he was asked. pages. Business is on the upswing.,
"They make me laugh," he replied. More people are employed today
"Few of them have ever been with than since the beginning of the
Roosevelt and most of them are law- Hoover depression. The ilemand for
yers for big business, whose job is skilled labor is increasing daily.
"Some of you chaps used to laugh
to And a way to beat the laws aimed
at controlling what Theodore Roose- at, my claims in the 1932 campaign,
velt used to call 'malefactors of great but they were based on facts and the
result bore them out. I am making
wealth'."
"Their purpose is so plain that the ,no claims today that are not justivoters are on to them. Why waste fied by the reports received here and
time talking about them? But I be- in Washington and on my own perlieve in giving credit where credit sonal observations and investigations
is due, however, and they deserve in traveling about the country.
public thanks for getting more peo- "The most unpromising section is
ple to read the Constitution than New England, at the moment but the
ever before. Everybody is reading &coming campaign will be won out-.
f that .1.itory."
the
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The executive board
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Central Labor 'Union,
at 1682'
headquarters
the
meet at
name a
Washington st, tonight, will
Committee to Meet with
theliKese of
when he returns, for
need for the
impressing on him the Hurley,
when
reappointment of "Jim"
Service ComCivil
as
ctpires
term
I his
missioner in December.
board is on In;
I The action of the
which'
structions of the delegate body
.the work of
j unanimously indorsed
Mr Hurley in this position. During
the discussion on this question, NU'
Hurley was eulogized for his fairness in handling the business of his
department. Mr Hurley is a former
Mayor of Marlboro.
Green Wave Has Reserves
NEW ORLEANS (A P)—Tulane's
Green Wave squad of 1935 is better
heeled in reserve strength than at
any time in history. A survey disclosed that the sandidatos are at least
"four deep" in all position and five
and six deep in some.
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,DICTAPHONE FOUND
IN CURLEY LIBRARY
Richard D. Grant, Governor's Se
tary, Announces Discovery
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tall, was hidden behind a book writRichard D. Grant, secretary to Gov ten
by Ex-Lieut Gov Gaspar G.
Curley, announced at the State House Bacon, entitled "Government and the
this afternoon that a dictaphone was Voter."
found hidden in Gov Curley's library
Mr Grant further said that the
at his Jamaicaway home.
wires ran under a rug out to the hall
The discovery, according to Mr and through a crack in the door to a
Grant, was made by Thomas McCabe, gardener at the Curley home.
The dictaphone, about three inches
,
1
point to the left of a pillar outside on
the lawn. There were two loose
wires on this end, Mr Grant says.
Secretary Grant said he told McCabe to take all- the books off the
sherveS in the library. The dictaohone
was found on the third shelf. The
opinion was ventured by Mr Grant
that the dictaphone was hidden behind BaCorN book on the theory that
no one would read the book anyway.
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Carley Ordered Search
Last week Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, in a speech at
Stockbridge, said that he had been
informed that prior to Gov Curley's
departure for Hawaii there had been
discussed at the Governor's home a
plan to oust him as Speaker.
Last Saturday afternoon Secretary
Grant announced that he had received from Gov Crley a radiogram,
sent prepaid, from the S. S. President Hoover then in the Pacific
Ocean, ordering that search be made
at his Jamaicaway residence to learn
if there had been installed, without
his knowledge, a dictaphone. The
message from the Governor pointed
out that in such a way Speaker Saltonstall might have heard about himself.
The announcement this afternoon
shows that the Governor's instructions have been carried out with suc•
cess.

GOV CUZLEY (LEFT) AND MAYOR ANGELO ROSSI
'Frisco Mayor takes leave of Bay State Governor on board the
liner President Hoover, bound for Manila, P I, where Curley
will attend the inauguration of' Manuel Quezon as first President
of the new Philippine Commonwealth.
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SAYS NAMING OF COLE
WOULD BE 'INGRATITUDE'
Farley Explains Appointment of Tague—Predicts
Democrats Will Sweep West in '36
NEW YORK, Oct 7 — Postmaster
General James A. Farley was at
Democratic headquarters today, putting things in order for the coming
Saturday
Presidential campaign.
night he spoke in Louisville, Ky,
where a spirited state campaign is
being waged.
Speaking about the Boston postoffice appointment he said that the
Administration did not feel that it
could appoint Gen Charles H. Cole
postmaster. "Cole was Ely's man,"
..;aid Farley, "and you know that Ely
is going arourd the country lambasting the Administrafon. Ely ran the
Worcester pre-primary convention
and nominatta: Cole and took the
stump for him. against Cuyley, who
won the nomination for GdrErnor in
the primary fairly and squarely.
"Curley has been our friend. It
wouldn't have been right to turn
down his choice for postmaster. We
would have been justly accused of
ingratitude. That is a sin of which
President Roosevelt has never been
guilty."

those who had never read it before,
and those who never knew that we
had a Constitution until these alleged guardians began to shout that
Roosevelt was undermining it.
"It's the old game of the wolf crying "Stop thief!' when the wolf himself is the guilty party. It's a smoke
screen, but the voters are wide
awake and will not allow smoke to
get in their eyes."

Biggest Business Revival
Roosevelt
were
what
Asked
chances in the corn ar.d wheat belts,
Farley replied: "Don't be fooled by
Republican propaganda that the west
has turned against the President.
His popularity is as great, if not
greater than it was in 1932, in that
section of the country. I've been over
it and I know what I am talking
about. The best evidence of it is
that on his recent visit to Los Angeles, a heretofore strong Republican section, 45.000 people turned out
to welcome him.
"The farmers are much better off
today, have more money in their
"They Make Me Laugh"
.
jeans arid are getting better prices
To newspapermen Chairman Far- for their crops than they got under
!ley said that he is still of the opinion Hoover. They appreciate what the
that ex -President Hoover is a candidate for the Republican nomination. I'll make this prediction: Roosevelt
"I have felt all along that Mr Hoo- wilt
will carry every state west of the
ver wanted another chance at the
River. You'll see the
Presidency," said Farley. "I think .greatest revival in business this Fall
that his Saturday night California in the
history of the country.
speech is proof of his candidacy. I
"You don't have to take my word
hope that he is nominated. He will for
it. Read Republican papers, whose
be meat for President Roosevelt."
"Do you fear the Constitutional business and financial pages contratheir own pessimistic editorial
Democrats, who are talking of nom- dict
„
mating a ticket?" he was asked. pages.. Business is on the upswing.
ore people are employed today
They make me laugh," he replied.
Few of them have ever been with than since the beginning of the
Roosevelt and most of them are law- Hoover depression. The demand for
yers for big business, whose job is skilled labor is increasing daily.
''Some of you chaps used to laugh
to find a way to beat the laws aimed
at controlling what Theodore Roose- at my claims in the 1932 campaign,
velt used to call 'malefactors of great but they were based on facts and the
result bore them out. I am making
wealth'."
"Their purpose is so plain that the no claims today that are not justivoters are on to them. Why waste fied by the reports received here and
time talking about them? But I be- in Washington and on my own perlieve in giving credit where credit sonal observat:ons and investigations
is due, however, and they deserve tin traveling about the country.
public thanks for getting more pe0.1 "The most unpromising section is
pie to read the Constitution than iNew England, at the moment, but the
ever before. Everybody is readiAg coming campaign will be won outitery."
the immoviai.,44wkimeati.4makiiftligitg_t_hRt
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Green Wave squad of 1935 is better
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any time in history. A survey disclosed that the candidates are at least
"four deep" in all positions and five
and six deep in some.
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DICTAPHONE FOUND
IN CURLEY LIBRARY
Richard D. Grant, Governor's Se
tary, Announces Discovery
.4
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Gov
i Curley, announced at the State House
I this afternoon that a dictaphone
was
found hidden in Gov Curley's library
at his Jamaicaway home.
The discovery, according to
Mr
Grant, was made by Thoma
Cabe, gardener at the Curley s Mchome.
The dictaphone, about three
inches I

I
4

tall was hidden behind a book written by Ex-Licut Gov Gaspar G.
Bacon. entitled "Government and the
Voter."
Mr Grant further said that the
wires ran under a rug out to the hall
and through a crack in the door to a
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point to the left of a pillar outside on
1 the lawn. There were two loose
wires on this end, Mr Grant says.
Secretary Grant said he told McCabe to take all the books off the
shervea in the library. The dictaphone
was found on the third shelf. The
opinion was ventured by Mr Grant
that the dictaphone was hidden behind Bacon's book on the theory that
no one would read the book anyway.
--I Curley Ordered Search
i Last week Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, in a speech at
Stockbridge, said that he had been
informed that prior to Gov Curley's
departure for Hawaii there had been
discussed at the Governor's home a
plan to oust him as Speaker.
Last Saturday afternoon Secretary
Grant announced that he had received from Gov Crley a radiogram,
sent prepaid, from the S. S. President Hoover then in the Pacific
Ocean, ordering that search be made
at his Jamaicaway residence to learn
if there had been installed, without
his knowledge, a dictaphone. The
message from the Governor pointed
out that in such a way Speaker Saltonstall might have heard about himself.
The announcement this afternoon
shows that the Governor's iistructions have been carried out with sw.
eet&
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GOV CURLEY (LEFT) AND MAYO
R ANGELO ROSS!
'Frisco Mayor takes leave of Bay State
aovernor on board the
liner President Hoover, bound
will attend the inauguration of for Manila, P I, where Curley
Manuel Quezon as first President
of the new Philippine Commo
nweAlth.
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ROOSEVELT FAVORS
TAGUE APPOINTMENT
Charge That Farley Waited Until
President had Gone on Trip
Is Silly, Says Hennessy
(Senators Backed Hurley

The Administration knew that both
Senators from Massachusetts were
By M. E. HENNESSY
the reappointment of Hurley, a
The charge that Postmaster Gen for
career man whose whole life has
t
Presiden
the
Farley waited until
been spent in the Postoffice Departwas absent to name an acting post- ment as carriJr, inspector, assistant
real
The
silly.
is
master for Boston
er and postmaster. He is
ofi postmast
appointing power is the Presidentfol.lwell
thought of at the department in
y
generall
who
the United States,
Washington, where the impression is
lows the suggestion of the Postmaster that, if he desires it, a place will be
General. It is not reasonable to sup- found for him. Farley's attitude has
pose that the Postmaster General been that whoever the president
would name a postmaster whom thi wanted for postmaster of Boston
President did not want.
would be agreeable to him. His unMr Farley transmitted to the Whiti derstanding has been that the PresiHouse the tome he knew the Presi dent told Gov Curley long ago that
dent desired, taking it from the thre4 he would go along with him in filling
eligibles on the so-called "Civil Serv the Boston postmastership.
ice list." The examination for Presi While Senator Walsh is not pleased
dential postmasters is really a slues. o
over the appointment of Tague, the
• tionnaire. The examiners usually Senator's friends say that they exknow whom the appointing power pect him to make no fight against
wants and the favored one is genes- Tague if, and when his name is subally found among the list of eligibles milted to the Senate next January.
when the examiners complete their The new acting postmaster is quoted
task.
as saying that when he talked with
The phantom Civil Service examl- the senior Senator about his apnation is not of Farley's creating. He pointment not long ago; he was asinherited it from his Republican pre- sured that he need not look for any
decessors. Mr Tague's appointment opposition from him if his name came
was made for Gov Curley, who began before the Senate, but he also said
urging the natrirrIlt his electior good naturedly that he did not becommissioner soon after the Presi• lieve he would receive the appointdential election in 1932. Postmastet
Hurley's term of four years expire( meat*
last February. It was hinted about
that time that the Postmaster General
would be willing to give him back
his old place as assistant postmaster,
but Mr Hurley turned down the prop
*salon, feeling that he could not
serve under Tague, as their relations
were not friendly.

James H. Brennan was third en
the Civil Service examination list for
the position. Some weeks ago, it
is said, he saw the President in
Washington and came away with the
belief that his chances for appointment were good. Gen Cole, who
headed the list, was never seriously
considered because of Gov Curley's
opposition. Brennan gave up the
receivership of two national banks to
run for Congress last year and claims
that a representative of the Administration promised to "take care of
him," if he was not elected. Tague
was No. 2 on the list.
A Situation Similar to the Boston
postmastership occurred in New
York some time ago. John J. Kiley,
a career man was urged for reappointment by business interests, but
Albert Goldman, a close friend of
Edward J. Flynn, leader of the Bronx
Roosevelt Democracy, was named
acting postmaster and later appointed
Postmaster and confirmed by the
Senate. Kiley saw the handwriting'
on the wall and asked to be relieved.
He said he was willing to accept his
old position as assistant postmaster.
The Postmaster General wrote to him
praising him as a man and as a
faithful and efficient official. He has
been willing to do the same for Postmaster Hurley, but the latter's disinclination to serve under Tague has
held up such an arrangement. Kiley,
like Hurley, held over for several
months after his term as Postmaster
expired. He will reach the retireanent age June 29, 1936.

Wickersham Omits Hoover

I

Ex-Atty Gen Wickersham, a member of the Taft Cabinet and head of
Mr Hoover's liquor investigation
committee, rules Mr Hoover out of
the list of Republican Presidential
eligibles because "the public does not
seem to thrill him." Ditto Gov Landon of Kansas and Senator Vandenberg of Michigan. He'd like to see
the Republicans nominate Lewis
Douglas, Roosevelt's former budget
director, who quit because he could
not agree with the President's spending plan, but sees little hope of his
nomination, as Republican leaders
would not favor the nomination of a
Democrat.
Douglas would be an ideal man for
the anti-Roos2velt Democrats to name
as head of their ticket, he says, with
Judge Pattangall of Maine for Vice
President.
"I never knew a time when there
was such a paucity of leaders," de"That is
clares Mr Wickersham.
strange, because the times usually
produce their leaders."
He is also thumbs down on Col
Knox and Senator Borah.
"This is no time for an old dodo,"
he added. "We must have a man in
his prime Borah is 70. Mr Roosevelt can': go through lire settling
things with a smile. He can't be
everybody's friend at the swim time."
Mr Roosevelt's breathing spell he regards as a joke.
"Ah," he added, ''if only Carter
Glass were 10 years younger."
• •

•

Republicans Wake Up
The Republicans are really waking
up. Chairman Fletcher of the Republican national committee has assured
the members of that body that funds
for financing a nation-wide radio campaign with prominent speakers are in
sight. They will endeavor to unmask
the New Deal and show up some of
the shortcomings of the Roosevelt Administration. The speakers' bureau
at national headquarters is being
whipped into shape and the Chicago
branch of the committee will soon
begin to function. In the West lies
I the hope of Republican success in
I 1936 and plenty of attention will be
given to that section.
The Congressional campaign committee, headed by Representative
Chester A. Bolton of Ohio, is already
at work and he declares that the outlook for a Republican House in the
next Congress is brighter and brighter every day.
•
*

•

Political Machine Oiled
There may be friction among those
designated to carry out the President's reconstruction plans, but his
political machine under Chairman
Farley is running smoothly. Farley
and his aids at national headquarters
are busy mapping out plans for the
1936 campaign. He is in constant
touch with state organizations and
is frequently heard on the stump,
visiting troubled sectors and smoothing out party difficulties arising
mostly out of patronage rows.
Here in Massachusetts he will have
to make up his mind who will represent the Administration in the contest—if there is to be a contest—
over the slate of delegates for the
national convention.
All signs point to Gov Curley as
his choice. If it is that will likely
widen the breach between Senator
Walsh and the Governor. Most people
think that if Senator Walsh wants
to go as a delegate-at-large to the
convention he will get a place on
the ticket even though the Administration should oppose him. In the
last campaign, when he was running
for reelection, the Curleyites made
It very unpleasant for him by their
planned walkouts at rallies when
the Senator arose to speak, but, as
usual, on election night he ran ahead
Df the candidate for Governor.

ffirby Again to Fore

*John H. Kirby, a white-haired,
ruddy-faced, broad-shouldered Texan,
who figured in the tariff lobby investigation in Washington of which
the late Senator Caraway of Arkansas was chairman, has again
crashed the publicity gate and is out
to prevent southern Democratic delegates being pledged to the renomi ination of President Roosevelt. Kirby
is a big oil, lumber, banking and
railroad capitalist, in close touch
with eastern bankers, whom he induced to' finance a number of his
enterprises. He says he is a Jeffersonian Democrat, opposed to the
N R. A. and the whole New Deal.
His cry is "Uphold the Constitution."
Hts going to have a convention of
scutherners similarly minded.
He announced the other day that if
the Democrats renominated Roosevelt
he will vote for a Constitutional Republican, preferably Borah, who he
says would carry Texas. He is counting on the help of Gov Talmadge of
Georgia in organizing his forces.
• • •

•

•

•

Court in New Home

The Supreme Court of the United
States is moving into its new $10,000,000 quarters today. It is the first
the in its existence that it has a real
home of its own. Congress made
provisions for a home for the President and for the legislative branch ;
of the government; but forgot about
the judiciary. For years the court
has been housed in the historic old
Senate chamber of the Capitol, but
the judges never had quarters where
they could do their work save for a
consulting room, across the corridor
from the courtroom. The valuable
law library was in the basement.
While Mr Taft was Chief Justice,
he induced Congress to appropriate
founds for housing the court, a beautiful marble edifice, close to the ConThomas Defends Party
gressional Library, in what is known
who
President
the
of
s
Oppcnent
as "Judiciary Square." The building
charge that he has gone Socialist are
itself is palatial, its furnishings exanswered by Norman Thomas, the
pensive and in keeping with the diglast Socialist candidate for Presinity of that dignified body.
•
*
dent, who ought to be an authority on
Socialism. He denies their charges.
e
/n
New
Hampshir
political circles,
he
baby
"If Mr Roosevelt stole our
it is believed that ex-Gov Winant,
is bringing it up very badly," says
of
now
chairman
the Roosevelt
Thomas. "If he appropriated some
Social Security Board in Washington
were
we
while
clothing
our
piece of
and classed as a "Liberal Republiin 'swimming the resultant attired can." will not take an active part in
resembles nothing so much as an
next year's Presidential campaign,
African savage in top hat and spec- but will wait until 1940, when he
tacles.
may toss his hat into the ring, pro"In more sober speech we Social- vided, of course, that the G. 0. P.
ists affirm that on the whole Mr loses the '36 contest. Be will then
Roosevelt's achievement has been the be only 48. The coming election will
rescue of capitalism. T. V. A is the
determine whether the Republican
only genuine Socialist legislation to party will remain Standpat
or behis credit. Both N. R. A. and A.
l or come Progressive,
A. A.—whatever their incidenta
i temporary benefits to certain groups
(—deliberately plan to restore profit
capby subsidizing scarcity. They are
,italist in their inmost core. govern, "No American Socialist
up
"ment with real power would fixback
the banking system and give it
our
to the bankers, or try to fix uporder
tottering railroad structure in
more exto make railroad securities
pensive when the time comes that
railroads must be nationalized."
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Report Urges
$700,000 For
Snow Machines,
Committee Makes Its Find-,
ing on the Need for
New Equipment

Boston Today

also
sees—Wool men delighted

as price advances 20 cent
s
a pound—Secretary Gran
t
charge
dictaphone
planted in Curley ho
me
--Official weatner ma
n
refuse to predict mo
re
than 36 hours ah
ead
despite amateur prop
hecies of a long, cold wi
nter
—Boston woman
made
honorary citize
n of
French village she he
lped
to rebuild after wa
r demolishment.

Snow—Boston Urge
d
To Buy New Equipment
Immediate expenditure of nea
$700.000 for new snow rem rly
oval
equipment was advise
d by the
Mayor's special committee
in Boston today. In a six-page report
the
committee said that much
present
equipment was outmoded
and inefficient for the required pur
poses.
The report in substance
confirmed recommendations
of the City
Council, made last Januar
y, following a three-day traffic tie
-up, that
8800,000 should be spent
in new
equipment. At the sa
me time the
report sharply conflicted
wit
cent Finance Commissio h a rewhich alleged that mu n report
ch of the
$2,000,000 expended for
snow removal in Boston last
• winter was •
wasted.
The Mayor's Committee con
.
sisting
of 11 men including
Eli
worth. president of the Chot Wadsamber of
Commerce, and heads
of various city
departments. was na
me
and asked to delve int d Sept. 16
o all phases
of the snow removal
problem so that
a repetition of las
t year's failure
might be avoided.
The report was
meeting of the Cit ready for the
y
but WAS not submit Council today
turn of Mayor Man ted pending resfi
World's Series in eld from the
Chicago and
Detroit.
The committe
among other thi advised purchase
ngs of 20 new sno
w
plows. 15 sand
spreaders, and seven
slow loaders.
W001—Jack Fros
t

Helps

Boost Business

It's time for :wavy
woolen blankets, heavy suits, ove
rcoats, and it's
time to lay in a good
supply of yarn

for knitting during the
long winter
evenings ahead. Things
are looking
much better for those
in the wool
business. Jack Frost and
the knitting
fad have brought a mo
dicum of prosperity to their import
ant New England industry, Boston
learned today.
Boston's wool market
—largest in
the world—reported
new peaks of
prosperity today. Gen
era
on finished goods, cli l wool prices
mbed an average of 20 cents a pound
National Association last week, the
of
facturers announced Wool Manutoday. They
heralded conditions
as portending a
permanent upturn.
This increase bri
97 cents-48 cents ngs wool up tc
abo
lows and 28 cents bel ve depressior
ow pre-depression highs.
Factors resulting
woolen men declar in the upswing.
general increase ed today, are (11
in use of wool (2)
general prevalenc
e of
(3) increased knitti home knitting
ng and weaviag
In mills.
During the past
was announced, the .six months. it
mills have use
as much wool as
they have former d
used during a
full depression yea ly
r.

Dictap

hone—Grant Says
One Found in Curl
ey Home
Richard D. Grant,
chief secretary
to Governor Cur
ley, announced dis
covery of a hidden
dictaphone in the
Jantaicaway home
of the Governor
today.
The machine, Mr
. Grant report
was hidden beh
ed,
ind a book on
the
library shelves.
Wires from the die
taphone were sai
d to
cealed under a rug have been conand
run out of
the house. Loose
ered by Thomas ends were discovMcCabe, a gar
den
at the Curley
home, Mr. Grant er
asserted.
The search for
such a machin
was ordered by
e
Mr.
charges of Lev Grant following
ere
tt
Sal
tonstall,
Spaker of the
House of Repres
entatives, that a plo
t to remove hi
from office had
m
been hatched in
the
Governor's home.
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GOV. CURLEY SAILS FROM 'FRISCO

I

Instructions on how to vote on differ-.
tint issues coming before the American
Federation of Labor convention at Atlantic City were issued to the delegates
Who will represent the N6R England
Council of Utilities Workers, at a meeting at the Hotel Manger yesterday.
•• • •
Following a meeting at the Hotel
Manger yesterday, it was announced
that applications of more than 70 of the
150 employees of the. Boston & Maine
railroad, who are eligible for members
in Local 674, International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, had been received.
• •••
A committee will be named tonight by
the executive board of the Boston Central Labor Union for the purpose of
waiting upon Governor Curley to request the reappoint/TM of James M.
Hurley to the chairmanship of the Civil
Service Commission, when his term expires Dec. 1.
••••
Charges that seniority rights are being violated will be aired tonight at a
meeting of the executive board of
Bridge Tenders Union 12,333 of the
A. F. of
at 8 o'clock in Wells Memorial building.
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Governor Curley of Massachusetts is show:- -eceiving a farewell handshake
from Mayor Angelo Rossi of San Francisco as he sailed for Honolulu
recently to meet his daughter, Mary, am' return home with her from the
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Ciampa, Gertrude V. Dainis, Leona
A. Harmon, Eleanor E Norcross.

Old Common Council
Reunion Tuesday Night
1

I

Members of the Old Common ('nun ii, which ftrictioned in Boston from
1898 to 1910 will hold a reunion tomorrow night at the Parker House. Many
of he 01111i's prominent citizens including 4:evera I judges, fernicr governors
and persons high in the political scale,
are expected to atteno.
Among those who served In the old
common council are Crivemar Carley,
former Governer John 1,..•iires, Thriller Governor ('ha nning Cox, Congressman George Holden Tinkham, Judge
Arthui W. Dolan, Judge Edward L.
Logan, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. former Mayor Daniel W. Whetten, William T. A. Fitzgerald. Registrar -Frank A. Goodwin, Traffic ComMissioner William F,. Hickey, and John

gel E. Baldwin, clerk
Boston.

of committees for
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was
Congressman McCormack's talk

by
loudly applauded and he concluded
to vote
declaring that he will continue
"as
for governmental relief measures
exists."
long as the present emergency
introRichard J. Dwyer made the
as
ductory address and introduced
y,
Trace
J.
the presiding officer James
ns'
president of the South Boston Citize
MartinaL
phi;eesde ntheta tiGovernorve .
preRsee
the
John E. Kerrigan, city courerlor,
Mayor.
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• Spirit Ne‘er Changes Commissioner

McCormack Addresses
Historical Exercises
in South Boston

OCT 7

S PLAY
'
ERA MUSICIAN

Captain John ,T, Murphy, former
soldiers' relief commissioner, delivered
the principal address of the evening, entilled, "Historic South Boston."
While there have been many changes
In the district, said Captain Murphy.
"the spirit of South Boston does not
change and cannot change." It was
55 years ago that the City Point Improvement Association was formed and
since that time It has worked hard for
the betterment of South Boston.
Continuing Captain Murphy spoke of
the pride that all feel In keeping alive
the spirit of Evacuation Day, "The
very hill upon which we meet tonight
was the foundation upon which the
was
Independence
of
Declaration
ierected," he declared.

Governmental relief projects were
W.
praised by Congressman John
exerical
histor
the
at
k
McCormac
cises held last night in the Municipal
the
building, South Boston, under
auspices of the South Boston Citiens' Association. Congressman McCormack declared that the expenditure of money is justified not only
for the care of immediate needs, but
also as a protection for the citizens
of the future. He pointed out that
undernourishment now might mean
serious trouble in years to come.

Names Several Military Men
Captain Murphy later named several
military men who have brought honor
to the district, praising them for their
works. Much of the military side of
the history of South Boston was given
by the speaker.
Discussing another angle of the history of the district, Captain Murphy
told of the work of the Perkins In6tftution for the Blind, the writing by
Julia Ward Howe of ''The Battle Hymn
of the Republic" and other events of

j
Meets to Urge
Canal Through
New Jersey
Atlantic Deeper Waterways
Assn. Regards This as Vital
Link in Chain
from all
Several hundred delegates
here .today
met
ry
count
the
of
ons
secti
l convention
for the twenty-eighth annua rways Assor Wate
of the Atlantic Deepe was established at
ciation. Headquarters
business sessions
Hotel Steller, where the until Thursday
will take place each day
or Friday.
for this con•
Among the early arrivalston Moore of
ventIon was Mayor .T. Hamp
of the asPhiladelphia, who Is president d by his
sociation. He was accompaniet to regiswife. Another waterway exper
H. McGann cf
ter early was Joseph
of the House
clerk
is
who
,
ngton
Washi
rs.
Committee on Rivers and Harbo
essmen are
Present and former congr advocates
as
attending an delegates, and
m for the
of a greater waterway syste
United States.
n
Professor John J. Murray of Bosto
associate
University, Frank E. Lyman,
Miss
commissioner of public, works, and State
Elisabeth Herlihy, chairman of the Govby
planning board, are designated
ates
ernor James M. Curley as State deleg
-,
to the oonvention.—"
am,
Business cornea first on the progr
intenand the association announces its
the week
tion to stay here till the end of
Thursif It cannot complete its work by
been set
day evening. Wednesday has
gh the
aside for an Inspection trip throu
RoCape Cod ('anal, on the steamshiphoard
mance, with a business session on
if necessary.
this
On, lie previous visit to Roston g the
association was interested In havin Cape
Federal Government take over the
pointed
Cod Canal, and President Moore
association
to the tact that today, as the
ed.
returns, that has been accomplish
,
.4,yet (1.'1)1 .4

•

Advocated Many Years
The main subject before the present
convention is the constructloft of the
New Jersey ship canal, which has been
advocated for many years. Now the association Intends to put its full weight back
of that project. "It has got to be done,"
said President Moore. When that canal
is built there will be an inland water
route all the way from Boston to Miami, Pia.
, A letter from President Roosevelt was
Ireceived, and was read at the opening
,session this morning. It says:
"In convr ,ing my greetings to the
members of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association at its last annual meeting in Richmond, Virginia, I took pleasure in advising you that the EmergerIcy
Public Works Program had provided
funds totalling more than thirty-seven
million dollars for the improvement of
the horbors, rivers, and intracostal
waterways along the-Atlantic Coast and'\.
had materially advanced the completion
of the protected inner route for light
draft vessels from New York city to
Miami.
"I am glad to extend my greetings
again to t4e members of the Association and to point out that the extended
Irelief program has provided further
funds totalling $32,974;500 for applicaI tion to river and -harbor improvements
, on the Atlantic Coast to include the
completion of the protected inner route.
The members of your Association are
to be .congratulated that with your enthusiastic Fiupport the development of
the water resources of the Atlantic Coast
has been materially advanced with the
relief program, an that the work has
at the same time contributed substantially to the relief of unemployment and
the revival of industry."
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Grant Announces Dictagrapi Found
On Bookshelf in Gov. Curley's Home
Search Ordered Following
Plot Charge by Sal!
tonstall
A dictograph has been found in the
library of Gov. Curley's residence at 350
Jamaicaway, it Seas announced today
by Richard D. Grant, secretary to the
Goverpor. The discovery, according to
Grant: was made by Thomas McCabe,
gardener at the Curley home, who was
. by the
recently appointed an inspector
state racing commission.
BEHIND BOOK BY BACON
According to Grant the dictagraph,
labout three inches tall, was hidden
behind a book written by former Lt.Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, entitled "Government and the Voter."
Grant remarked that this would ordinarily be a good place to hide something as on one would want to read the
book. Bacon was defeated by Curley in
the contest for- governor last fall.
According to Grant, the wires from
the dictagraph ran under a rug out to
the hall and through a crack in the
door to a point to thefleft of a pillar
outside by the lawn/There were two

OCT 7 • 19;

Governor Curley
Welcomes "The Great Waltz"
to Massachusetts
- -Dear Mr. Gordon:

•

I am advised that you will present "The Great
Waltz" at the Boston Opera House, directly following the run a. Radio City, in New York, and I
am pleased that he people of Massachusetts are
to have the oppo4unity of seeing this mammoth
musical play, -which- I am informed was the leading
attraction of the year in New York.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. CURLEY.

and the dictagraph was found on the
third shelf.
Last Thurtday, Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall charged that Gov. Curley
was party to a plot to remove him as
speaker, discussed in the Governor's
home. Curley, on the way to Hawaii,
retorted that apparently-, Saltonstall
knew more about what: was discussed
In the Governor's house than the
Governor and he had ordered that his
home be searched for a dictagraph.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House when informed this afternoon of
the finding of the dictagraph in the
Curley home said:
"As my fi lends were the first taouggest a dictagraph. I am not suitTismi
that one was found. Why not look now
for footprints and fingerprints and the
corpus delicti?"
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CURLEY OFF FOR MANILA

(Photo by AP•lho,ton Travel,,
Gov. Curley receives a farewell handshake from Mayor Angelo Rossi of San
Francisco, Just before the Massachusetts Governor sailed on the liner Presiden
Hoover for Manila to attend the inauguration of Manuel Quezon.

